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Introduction

A major step towards the improvement of the management of marine resources was taken in

July 1992, when a majority of the world's coastal countries adopted the recommendations of

the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED ). The Conference

declared that nations of the world should :

1 ) prevent, reduce, and control degradation of the marine environment so as to maintain and

improve its life -support and productive capabilities;

2) develop and increase the potential marine living resources to meet human nutritional

needs, as well as socio -economic goals and development goals; and

3) promote integrated management and sustainable development of coastal areas and the

marine environment.

To achieve these goals will undoubtedly require the implementation ofa new approach to ocean

monitoring and management that lays a solid base using the principles of ecology and

sustainabledevelopment while transcending traditional geopolitical and disciplinary divisions.

The concept of the Large Marine Ecosystem (LME) can provide a useful approach toward

reaching these goals for the immediate future and beyond, as it is within the full extent ofLMES

that the cumulative effects of biological and physical processes influence the productivity and

economic yields of coastal resources.

LMEs are relatively large regions, on the order of 200,000 km² or greater, characterized by

distinct bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and trophically dependent populations. They

extend from the nearshore areas, including river basins and estuaries, out to the seaward

boundary of the continental shelf or the seaward margin of coastal current systems. Human

interaction with LMEs and their living marine resources has resulted in accelerated disturbance

and perturbation of their condition. LMEs are being subjected to increasing stress caused by

many factors, including growing demand for fish and other renewable resources, coastal zone

damage, river basin runoff, and dumping ofwastes from aplethora of sources, including fallout

from aerosol contaminants.

The Symposium on the Status and Future ofLarge Marine Ecosystems ofthe Indian Ocean held

in Mombasa, Kenya, in 1993 was organized to provide the opportunity to review the studies of

the Somalia Current LME in relationship to the overall strategy for a multilateral international

program aimed at advancing toward stronger linkages between marine science and its

application to the management of marine resources from an ecosystems perspective.

Because of their large size, LMEs often include the territorial waters of more than one nation ,

making coordination ofmonitoring and management highly desirable . Though no single global

organization presently has the authority to work with coastal nations to reconcile their
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individual needs with the mitigating actions necessary to reverse the negative impacts ofstress

on LMEs, the widespread interest in the LME concept is growing. Contributions covering a

wide range of LME -related topics were presented to the Symposium participants from many

ofthe LMEs ofthe world . The contributions werepresented by marine specialists fromnineteen

countries in Europe, Asia, Africa, and North America, along with notable participation by

colleagues from South Africa . The twelve papers and nine extended abstracts published in this

volume are representative of those presented at the symposium . The results of the papers

presented at the symposium are now undergoing peerreview , and are scheduled to be published

in 1996 by the Blackwell Press. The most important outcome of the meeting, however, was the

willingness expressed by participants, particularly from the Indian Ocean region, to adopt a

regional approach to marine research , monitoring, and stress mitigation in LMEs. The

participants view this accomplishment as a vital first step toward raising the necessary means

for initiating science - based socio -economic programs aimed toward the long -term sustainabil

ity of the marine resources of the region .

As the editors of this volume, and on behalf of the Symposium Organizing Committee, we

would like to thank the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA ) of the

United States, the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission ( IOC ) of UNESCO, the

Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO ) of the UN, the Marine and Conservation Pro

gramme of IUCN , the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP ), the Swedish

Agency for Research Cooperation with Developing Countries (SAREC ), the Swedish Interna

tional Development Agency (SIDA ), the Royal Embassy of the Netherlands, the Pan - African

Union for Sciences and Technology (PUST), the Netherlands Marine Research Foundation

(SOZ ), the Kenya Belgium Project (KBP), RECOSCIX -WIO Regional Dispatch Centre, the

Institute for Marine Sciences (Zanzibar), the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), and the

Kenya Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI) for providing financial and other

support for the symposium. We also thank the members of the executive committee for their

help in the organization ofthe symposium . Finally, we wish to thank ourfriends and colleagues,

and especially Prof. R. Olembo, Chairman of the Board of the Kenya Marine and Fisheries

Research Institute, Mr. Nico W. Visser of the Netherlands Embassy in Nairobi, and Dr. Danny

Elder of IUCN for their support.

Ezekiel Okemwa, Micheni Ntiba, and Kenneth Sherman
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Editorial Note

Forthepurpose oftheproduction of this volume ofthe International Symposium and Workshop

on the Status and Future of Large Marine Ecosystems of the Indian Ocean , held at Mombasa,

Kenya, 28 March to 2 April 1993, a broad Editorial Committee was established during the

Workshop and charged with the duty of producing the Symposium proceedings. This

committee interacted with the authors with a view to preparing the proceedings. The task of

preparing the final manuscript was left to Ezekiel Okemwa, Micheni Ntiba, and Kenneth

Sherman , and a large number ofunnamed peer reviewers. It will be noted that not all the papers

appear in this report, and indeed, we have just listed some as titles only. This approach was

intentional since we wanted to quickly and in a direct manner present some ideas and thoughts

of the proceedings. A volume with the full text of the papers accepted for publication will be

published by the Blackwell Press. This interim report was prepared with the encouragement

and assistance of the IUCN - The World Conservation Union so as to stimulate and facilitate

discussions and actions regarding the present status and future efforts to be directed to the

mitigation of stress and enhancement ofthe long-term sustainability ofthe LMEs ofthe Indian

Ocean .

We wish once more to thank colleagues who helped with the editorial work : Mr. Oswaggo of

the Zoology Department at the University of Nairobi for typesetting the print and redrawing the

figures, Ms. Jeanne Burns of the NMFS /NOAA Laboratory in Narragansett for editorial

assistance, and the Symposium participants for their contributions.

Ezekiel Okemwa, Micheni Ntiba, and Kenneth Sherman
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Part I

Management and Policy
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Somalia Current Large Marine Ecosystem

and Related Issues

Lewis M. Alexander

Introduction

The term “ policy ” implies the evolution of a plan or a course of action , and the plan I wish to

describe here is one relating to ocean management. What is needed, eventually, for all LMEs

are both a plan, supporting the objectives ofmanagement, and a course of action leading to the

creation and maintenance of a viable program .

The Somalia Current Large Marine Ecosystem (LME) measures approximately 700,000 km²

in area, or just over 200,000 square nautical miles. It extends for approximately 800 km

southwest to northeast along the coast, from the vicinity of Dar es Salaam in the south to just

north of the island of Socotra . The LME is fairly narrow here, since both the continental shelf

and the bulk of the fisheries resources, excluding tuna, are close to the coast. In the north, the

LME performs an abrupt turn to the west, as does the coastline itself, and occupies the southern

part of the Gulf of Aden , westward to the vicinity of Bab el Mandeb.

The precise lateral and seaward limits of the LME are difficult to determine because of a lack

of long-term scientific data concerning the ecosystem itself. As in the case of most LMEs, the

limits, as shown on a map, should be thought of primarily as transition zones between one

system and another or between the LME and the open ocean . To the northeast of the Somalia

Current system is the Arabian Sea LME, beyond the immediate effects of the Somalia Current

upwelling. To the south is the Agulhas Current LME, extending through the Mozambique

Channel south to the area of the Cape of Good Hope, while in the extreme northwest, beyond

Bab el Mandeb, is the Red Sea ecosystem with its own ecological structure . Because of the

proximity ofthree other systems, any management efforts directed toward the Somalia Current

LME must take into account the health of these neighboring units, including the presence of

certain transboundary stocks that move from one system to another.

When planning for an ecosystem management program , one of the initial steps is to ascertain

which nation -states (or States, as I shall refer to them hereafter) are potentially involved. In the

case of the Somalia Current Ecosystem , there are basically four States: Kenya, Somalia,

Tanzania , and Yemen (which controls the island of Socotra ). In addition, Djibouti might

conceivably be included , since for a short distance it borders the westernmost part of the Gulf

of Aden . One management difficulty is that Somalia, at the present time, does not seem to be

seriously concerned with issues of marine ecosystem management. Yet, Somalia's coastline

represents almost 75% of the total length of the coast bordering the LME. It is hoped that in

the future the government of Somalia will be able and willing to play a major role in any LME

management effort.
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Parameters of Regional Ocean Management

The concept of managing a marine resource or area involves several basic issues. What, for

example, are the objectives of a management program ? How much investment is required on

the part of participating States in terms of funds, personnel, and the sharing of authority in the

interest of area -wide management? What sort of organizational structure is needed for the

managementprocess ? These and otherquestions must be answered ifa successful management

program is to be implemented.

The term “management” might be defined as the regulation of activities and resources in order

to achieve certain objectives. One of the primary objectives in LME management is the

conservation of living marine resources, particularly those resources of relatively high

commercial value. Members ofan LMEmanagement system may generally agree aboutwhich

resources should be protected, but differences may arise about what the levels of maximum

sustainable or optimum yield should be and about the most practical steps to reach and sustain

that level. Should limits be imposed on the yearly catch of a preferred species or association

of species ? Should heavy fishing be carried out on the predators of the eggs, larvae, and

juveniles ofthat preferred species ? Should there be closed areas, closed seasons, or a minimum

mesh size for a particular species? And to what extent would artisanal fishermen be exempt

from certain regulations? Each LME has its own particular mix of living marine resources and

its own peculiar set of socioeconomic conditions relating to its fisheries.

Other objectives in LME management include mitigation ofany stress on the LMEfrom coastal

habitat loss, pollution , eutrophication , and any other human -inducedperturbations. Beyond the

objective of marine resources sustainability and ecosystem health , there may be attempts at

mitigation through adaptive management, in which efforts are made to manipulate the

population of certain species to improve the conditions of other stocks that are of higher

commercial value. Such action may prove expensive, since the predators harvested may be

almost valueless to the harvesters; it also might be ecologically risky, since large -scale

tampering with the fishery biomass may lead to unexpected ( and unwanted ) changes. One

example of adaptive management is the introduction by the Chinese of large quantities of

juvenile fleshy prawns into the Yellow Sea - apparently an economically successful venture.

Steps in LME Management

Inany LME management program , there are four basic steps, although many oceanmanage

ment efforts neverexperience more than one or two. First, there is data acquisition, assessment,

and monitoring. In the case of LMEs, data are acquired from selected observations of key

processes within the ecosystem . From the initial data set, an assessment of the state of the

ecosystem is made, followed by a time series of monitoring of key ecosystem components to

provide a perspective on the changing health of the ecosystem . The longer the time series in

the monitoring process, and the greater the density of observation stations, the closer analysts

can come to understanding the nature of variations in the ecosystem .
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A second stage is planning, which involves the establishment of management objectives and

the development of a strategy to achieve those objectives. Planning involves the setting of

priorities in themanagement scheme, often avery difficult task, as well as makingcommitments

to invest in the management program . A great deal has been written recently about sustainable

development, implying that planners should take into account long-term objectives, even at the

expense of short -term goals.

A third process is implementation of the management plan , that is, putting management

decisions into practice. This may involve considerable costs to one or more of the parties in a

management program . If the costs are seen as unevenly allocated to certain groups, the

implementation process itself may be endangered. All types of trade- offs may be involved as

the accommodation of interests are negotiated.

A final stage is the feedback system , where the results of the management planning and

implementation are analyzed and necessary adjustments are made. Unfortunately, to date , there

have been almost no ocean management programs that are sufficiently advanced to permit an

adequate feedback process.

Costs and Benefits of LME Management

The issue of costs and benefits to member States, or to interest groups within those States, is

an important component in the preparations for an international management effort. Why

should States agree to join in an ocean management venture unless they perceive that the

benefits ofjoint action exceed -- or are at least equal to -- the costs involved in membership ?

The time factor may be important here, for the benefits may be long -term , although the initial

costs are high. This involves the element of perception, for it is often difficult to calculate

relative costs and benefits over time, particularly in a situation where one or more interest

groups perceive themselves as losers. The issue of perception is in part a political one. The

relative advantages ofparticipating in an international management scheme ultimately must be

approved by government executives and legislators, who are likely to respond to the pressures

ofcitizens'groups within thecountry. Therefore, aneducationprocess is requiredduring which

the potential benefits to the State are seen as ultimately outweighing the costs of participation.

One aspect of the costs issue is the organizational structure adopted to handle the management

program . How extensive a secretariat is needed ? What outside experts are required, and how

will rules andregulationsregarding the managementprocess ( including the budget) beenacted ?

Beyond this, the question of sharing the management costs among member -States may be a

difficult one .

Management of the Somalia Current LME

If some future management program is anticipated for the Somalia Current LME, it should be

approached cautiously, because of the unfortunate situation in Somalia and because more
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general data will probably be required before the scientific needs of the ecosystem are fully

understood. However, tentative plans could be formulated , including identification of the

parameters of the ecosystem's health and of preferred species in the interests of sustained

development. Also, potential sources offinancial support could be investigated, at least for an

elemental program in some or all of the potential member-States, as well as through interna

tional organizations. Some sort of broad -based action group could be established to begin the

long process of instituting a management program . Were such a group formed , it would be

among the pioneering efforts in LME management activities. Precedents can be found in the

management of the Great Barrier Reef (Kelleher, 1993) , the Northwest Continental Shelf

Ecosystem ofAustralia (Sainsbury, 1988), the Antarctic Marine Ecosystem (Scully, 1993), and

in the ministerial protocols for assessment, monitoring, and mitigation of stress on the North

Sea Ecosystem (North Sea Task Force, 1991 ) and the Black Sea Ecosystem (Hey and Mee,

1993) .
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Implications of Agenda 21 of UNCED on

Marine Resources in East Africa with

Particular Reference to Kenya and Tanzania

Gabriel M. Mailu

Abstract

The coastal states of Kenya and Tanzania are signatories of the Third United Nations

Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS III) of 1982. They also participated actively in

the United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) held in Rio de

Janeiro in June 1992, and they have adopted Agenda 21 ofUNCED . In this paper, the coastal

states are referred to as the “region .” In an attempt to establish the implications of Agenda 21

of UNCED , the regional status of marine resources exploitation is reviewed . The key issues

that relate to marine resources rights and obligations of signatories of UNCLOS III are

discussed . The program areas of Agenda 21 Chapter 17 of UNCED, which are the basis of

integration of environment to sustainable marine resources exploitation, are stated. The level

of implementation of the program areas and constraints experienced are assessed . Finally,

recommendations for future effective implementation are suggested.

Introduction

The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED ) was held in Rio

de Janeiro in June 1992. Agenda 21 of UNCED addresses environmental strategies for the 21st

century and beyond. Chapter 17 of the Agenda deals specifically with the integration of

environmental protection in the sustainable development and management of marine and

coastal resources.

Agenda 21 , Chapter 17 is closely related to the Third United Nations Convention on the Law

of the Sea (UNCLOS III) of 1982 in the sense that UNCLOS III grants signatories sovereignty

rights and jurisdiction over the sea from the territorial zone of 12 nautical miles (nm) to the

exclusive economic zone (EEZ) of2,200 nm. The convention clearly delineates the boundaries

of the EEZ , even in cases where two coastal states share a sea separating them by less than

400 nm. The convention also sets obligations by which signatories must abide.

The coastal states of Kenya and Tanzania ( referred to in this paper as the “region") are

signatories of UNCLOS III and have adopted Agenda 21 Chapter 17 of UNCED. Therefore,
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it is essential that individuals and institutions associated with coastal and maritime activities

appreciate the implications of Agenda 21 Chapter 17 of UNCED on marine and coastal

resources in the region , if effective development and management of the resources are to be

ensured . These implications are discussed in the context ofthe geographic settingofthe region,

the status of marine and coastal resources exploitation, the program areas and level of

implementation of Agenda 21 Chapter 17, and recommendations for management.

Geographic Setting

The region has a total area of approximately 1,522,000 km² and a population of more than 33

million people. It is bounded by latitudes 5°N and 12° S and longitudes 29°E and 42°E.

However, its coastal zone is relatively smaller both in width and length. For the purpose of this

paper, the coastal zone is defined as the stretch from the Kenya -Somalia border to the

Tanzania -Malawi border, and it is 1,200 km long with a coastal width that varies between

10 km and 15 km (Fig. 1 ) . The ocean under the jurisdiction of the region is approximately

24,000 km². The continental shelf is relatively narrow and varies between 6 km and 64 km in

width .

The main rivers that drain the coastal zone include, from the north to south, the Tana, Athi,

Pangani, Rufiji, and Ruvu. The mouths of the rivers are associated with mangrove forests and

heavy sediment loads, the latter of which discourage development ofcoral reefs in the vicinity.

However, the offshore zones away from the river mouths have well -developed fringing coral

reefs. The main islands include, from the north to south, Pate , Lamu, Funzi, Pemba, Zanzibar,

and Mafia.

Thehuman population in the coastal zone , including the islands, represents approximately 10%

of the total regional population. The main towns include, from the north to south , Malindi,

Kilifi, Mombasa, Tanga, Bagamoyo, and Dar -es -Salaam . The economic development of the

coastal zone depends heavily on maritime activities and tourism . The agricultural activity is

at a subsistence level.

The prevailing winds that sweep the regional coast are southeasterly and northeasterly. Due to

the movementof the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), these winds have a seasonal shift

at the coast as shown in Figure 2. The associated ocean currents are mainly south equatorial

currents, which diverge at the regional coast and form the East African and Mozambique

Currents and the southwest Monsoon Drift in January (Fig. 3) . In July, the South Equatorial

Counter Current develops into the Equatorial Counter Current as it hits the coast, and the

Northeast Monsoon Drift develops into the Somalia Current along the coast (Fig. 4) . The

current pattern is characterized by gentle downwelling, which prevents nutrient enrichment

along the regional surface waters. Consequently, the regional waters are less productive than

the coastal waters of the rest of the Indian Ocean (Pathmarajah, 1982). However, the

temperature and salinity of26.5°C and 35 ppt, respectively, are almost constant throughout the

year and they encourage the presence of many varieties of marine living resources .
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Figure 1

East African Coast
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Figure 2

Prevailing winds along the East African Coast in January
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Figure 3

Ocean currents along the East African Coast in January
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Figure 4

Current patterns along the West Indian Ocean Coast in July
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Status of Marine and Coastal Resources Exploitation

An understanding of the current status ofmarine and coastal resources exploitation in the region

is an essential basis for evolving long - term strategies for implementation of Agenda 21 Chapter

17 in an integrated approach. The main issues addressed in this section include the types and

levels of exploration of living and non -living marine and coastal resources.

Living Resources

These include fish , mangrove, algae, and corals. Fishery resources are the most studied and

utilized of the living resources.

Fish

The overall marine fishing area in the region is 50,000 km ? (Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO ), 1984; Okidi, 1978) . There are two main sectors of fisheries, namely artisanal and

commercial. Recreational fishing is popular but fish landing in this sector is negligible (Makau,

1978). Among the major sectors of fisheries, artisanal fishing accounts for an average of 80%

in the region; in Tanzania alone , it accounts for 95% . Landing data in Kenya and Tanzania are

available, but the most comparable are for the years 1986 and 1987, when the average landing

was more than 51,000 metric tons . Poor data collection is characteristic because of unregistered

fishermen who do not report for enumeration and because of a lack of sufficient transportation

for enumerators (Boerema, 1981 ) .
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Although Kenya and Tanzania are signatories ofUNCLOS III and have sovereignty rights over

the 200-nm EEZ, the region has not been able to fully exploit the fish resources ofeven the

territorial zone of 12 nm. Constraints that preclude exploitation include poor credit facilities,

which is the main contributor to the declining fish catch in the mid and late 1980s (Mahongo

et al ., 1989).

Mangroves and Coral Reefs

Mangrove forests are prevalent in the region and constitute a very important habitat forjuvenile

stages of some prawns and fish. The largest mangrove forest, approximately 500 km², is in the

Rufiji Delta . The wood is very hard and resistant to pests and has been used for construction

purposes for many years. However, the fast- growing human population threatens to deplete the

forests and destroy the habitat forjuvenileprawns and fish and other marine species. The threat

has caused concern in the region, and in Kenya the forests have been designated for protection

from destruction by the government's Department ofForestry. Mangrove forests are the most

difficult to manage and the Department does not have sufficient resources to enforce the law

effectively. Consequently, poaching of mangrove wood is common in the region. Mangrove

forests are very susceptible to oil spills and the mangrove borer. Efforts should be made to

protect the forests from these threats, particularly from oil spills, which cause more immediate

and extensive damage.

Offshore fringing coral reefs and islands are common in the region. They are known to attract

many fish species in large numbers, and therefore, they are good grounds for artisanal fishing .

They are susceptible to silting near the main estuaries and thus are found away from the main

river mouths. The use of dynamite for quarrying coral reefs and fishing has diminished

colonization within the reef. However, the Kenyan and Tanzanian governments have taken

bold action by banning dynamite use in the vicinity of the coral reefs in an attempt to restore

fish colonization within the corals (Bryceson, 1978; Makau, 1978 ) and to limit the collection

of fish and invertebrates for tourist souvenirs. The latter activity has been further reduced by

introducing controls such as limited licensing of collectors ( Shimbira and Kulekana, 1990).

Algae have not been exploited for any commercial purposes in the region. However, studies

have been initiated to establish the viability of their economic exploitation .

Non -Living Resources

For the purpose of this paper, the following non - living resources are considered : oil , gas, salt,

harbors and beaches.

Oil and Gas

Offshore exploration oftheregion by various companies for oil has been inprogress for the past

40 years . The exploration has not been continuous, but analyses have shown the encouraging

presence of some oil. Consequently, there is need for further exploration to ascertain the

available reserves and their economic value.
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Exploration for gas has been ongoing for the same period as for oil . The only promising sites

at the moment are Songosongo and Mnazi Bay, where the reserves are 20 billion mº and

0.6 billion mº, respectively. Although they remain untapped, it is estimated that the reserves

could last for 30 years at the current consumption rate of Tanzania (Mahongo et al., 1989). Gas

has also been discovered within the Karroo Beds, which extend further to the coast of Kenya.

There is encouraging geologic evidence that intensified exploration within the region is likely

to result in more economically exploitable reserves.

Salt

The region has been self -sufficient in salt production based on evaporation of sea water in salt

pans. In Tanzania alone, salt works occupy an area of approximately 700 hectares. An attempt

to get data on current salt production from the pans as compared with inland mining has been

unsuccessful.

Harbors

The region is endowed with deep and well- sheltered harbors, the most important of which are

Dar- es -Salaam and Mombasa. The ports have played a leading role in the socioeconomic

development ofthe region and are strategically situated for maritime activities between Asia,

Africa, Europe, and America.

Along the Kenyan Coast, an average of 7.0 million tons of cargo are handled annually in the

ports ( CentralBureau ofStatistics, 1989 ). Exports and imports account for about 30% and 70% ,

respectively. The annual averages registered in Kenya are believed to be similar to or greater

than those of the Tanzanian ports.

Beaches

The region has one of the most extensive coastlines of beaches in Eastern Africa. The warm

climate all year has made the beaches very popularduring winter, particularly with tourists who

come from countries in the high latitudes. The national parks in the hinterland have also

contributed to the popularity of the coastal beaches for most tourists, who want to see the

wildlife in the parks as well as to sunbathe and participate in maritime sports such as fishing,

surfing, and boating.

The popularity of the coastal beaches is indicated by data for 1988, which show total room

occupancy of 2.7 million , representing approximately 53% of the total annual bed nights in

Kenya (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1989). The statistics for the period 1985-1988 have shown

a steady increase in tourists visiting the Kenyan Coast. This increase indicates the need for

increased and improvedamenities, which calls for assessment of the carrying capacity of the

coast in order to evolve management strategies for sustainable tourism development.
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Summary of Program Areas ofAgenda 21 Chapter 17

Agenda 21 Chapter 17, as adopted at UNCED in June 1992, addresses the protection ofoceans,

all kinds of seas (including enclosed and semi-enclosed ), and coastal areas, and the protection

and rational development of their living resources.

The provisions of UNCLOS III, as enshrined in Part XII, set forth the rights and obligations of

States and provide the international basis upon which to pursue the protection and sustainable

development of the marine and coastal environment and its resources. This requires new

approachesto marine andcoastal areamanagementanddevelopmentatthenational, sub -regional,

regional, and global levels -- approaches that are integrated in contentand areprecautionary and

anticipatory as reflected in the following program areas:

Integrated management and sustainable development of coastal areas, including EEZs.

Protection of the marine environment.

Sustainable use and conservation of marine living resources under jurisdiction .

Sustainable use and conservation of marine resources of the high sea .

Assessment of the effects of climatic change on the marine environment and its manage

ment.

International and regional cooperation and coordination.

Sustainable development of the islands.

The main issues addressed by each of these program areas include the basis for action ,

objectives, activities, and means of implementation .

Level of Implementation of Program Areas and Constraints

The regional States, namely Kenya and Tanzania, were among the 116 states that were

signatories of UNCLOS III of 1982. They later ratified the Convention and enacted national

laws that conformed with the Convention, as cited in the Territorial Sea and Exclusive

Economic Zone Act, 1989, of Tanzania and the Maritime Zone Act No. 6, 1989, of Kenya

(Government of Tanzania , 1989; Government of Kenya, 1989). These legal instruments have

given the regional States sovereignty rights to the EEZ, thus extending their jurisdiction from

a 12-nm territorial zone to 200 nm. The laws have also bound the States to obligations related

to conservation, management of marine resources, and protection of the environment. The

enactment of the laws is a crucial step toward the implementation of Agenda 21 Chapter 17 of

UNCED , June 1992. The following is an attempt to assess the extent to which each oftheseven

program areas has been implemented and the constraints that have been faced .

Integrated Management and Sustainable Development

The integrated management and sustainable development of the coastal areas , including the

region's EEZ, have so far receivedvery little attention. This has resulted in many uncoordinated

maritime activities by various institutions.The approach has resulted in scattered information
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and lack of sufficient data for planning purposes, particularly for the coastal areas. Duplication

of efforts has been characteristic, and conflict of interests has been pronounced. Due to

insufficient manpower and equipment, it has been difficult to address EEZ issues exhaustively.

Marine Environmental Protection

The main marine pollution sources are maritime traffic, industrialization, and agricultural

activities.

The region is a popular route for super oil tankers. It is estimated that approximately 224 ships,

48 of which are super tankers, pass through the region at any given time and discharge

approximately 33,440 metric tons of oil per year by way of flushing (Pathmarajah and Meith,

1985) . Although some oil balls have been observed by fishermen offshore, the waste thus

discharged has not yet reached an alarming level. However, increased discharges could cause

irreparable damage. Consequently, there is an immediate need to monitor and control such

discharges to optimumlevels. Althoughthe MerchantShippingActrequires that no ship should

discharge oil in the ocean within 100 nm from the coast, the region is at a disadvantage because

of the southeasterly monsoons, which could easily sweep large amounts of oil great distances.

Therefore, any monitoring system should take climatic conditions into consideration and the

Merchant Shipping Act should be amended with the goal of containing the situation. Spills

within the harbors, however small, are possible sources of pollution, but no data are available

for the assessment of their impact. The worse potential pollutant could be accidental major oil

spills from either discharging ships or storage facilities close to the harbors. The level of

manpower and the amount of equipment to contain such accidents, and thus avoid major

environmental damage, have not been assessed due to lack of data for the region.

Industrialization and population have grown rapidly in the past two decades due to improved

services for maritime activities. In Tanzania , the industries in Dar-es -Salaam account for 80%

of all the industries in thecountry. In Kenya, Mombasa has more industries than Dar -es -Salaam ,

including oil refineries and chemical industries. Fertilizers have been used extensively in the

hinterland for better farming to cope with the high food demand. All these factors have

contributed to effluent that has been partially treated, and traces ofmercury and other dangerous

chemicals have been discovered offshore. Overstrained sewage systems due to fast -growing

populations have also been major sources of pollution.

It is important to note that the pollution data are segmented and the aforesaid observations are

just indicative. There is a need for systematic data collection and analysis for quantitative

assessment of the pollution and for the development of management strategies.

Sustainable Use and Conservation

Efforts have been made to exploit and conserve marine and coastal resources within the 12 nm

of the region . However, little has been done about the marine living resources within the EEZ .

This section focuses on sustainable use and conservation ofmarine living resources within the

12 nm and the coastal zone.
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Themain conservation measures have been manifested in the enactment ofthe laws by regional

states that ban destruction ofcoral reefby dynamite, control cuttingdown ofmangrove forests,

regulate fishing by artisanal fishermen and foreign and commercial institutions, and control

pollution by maritime activities and mainland activities. Other conservation measures include

the establishment of marine parks to promote diversity of marine living resources and the

protection of endangered species. Mariculture has enhanced output of fish and has provided

conditions that are suitable for efficient scientific research. The enactment of laws is not

enough; their effectiveness is measured by the level of enforcement. Manpower, funds,

equipment, and necessary infrastructure have been identified as some of the major constraints
on the level of enforcement of the conservation laws.

The marine ecosystem is very delicate, and sustained maintenance of marine parks and

mariculture requires the high level of efficiency only given by highly trained , well -equipped

manpower. The importance of the parks and mariculture should not be underestimated. There

is an urgent need to expand and promote them for regional economic development.

Marine Environment and Climatic Change

The region has good meteorological departments that have operated for many years studying

weather forecasting and climatic changes associated with the marine environment, such as the

movement of currents and their influence on possible oil spills, sea level fluctuation and its

influence on sea water intrusion into groundwater, disappearance of beaches due to fluctuation

ofcurrents, river flow fluctuations and their influence on mangrove forests and coral reefs, and

temperature and light penetration at various sea depths and their influence on marine biomass.

However, very little emphasis has been placed on linking ecosystem science to ecosystem

management in the region. Cooperation among the meteorological departments, universities,

marine research institutes, and ministries of environment and natural resources is necessary to

ensure that the aforesaid environmental and climatic changes are addressed. In any case, the

major constraints in this area are , among other things, the lack of coordination of the involved

institutions and their equipment and ineffective analysis of the existing data .

Cooperation and Coordination

A lot of data on the marine environment are available , but they are scattered among various

institutions and cannot be used effectively for integrated planning. The immediate problem

with the data is the lack of standardized methodology of collection and analysis. Therefore, it

has been difficult to clearly identify the gaps that exist in the current data. The immediate

solution to this problem is to establish sectoral cooperation with aview to analyzing the existing

data for the purpose of identifying sectoral needs and to establish a centralized database. The

database should be accessible to interested sectors and should be updated regularly.

Sectoral development conflicts could be avoided by establishing efficient sectoral consultative

machinery for any marine development. Each of the regional States has limited resources in

terms of manpower, technology, institutional capacity , and infrastructure . Pooling of the

resources could be better managed at a regional, rather than national, level. It is important to

acknowledge the need for confidence among the regional States, a conducive legal framework,
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and a political will for sustainable regional cooperation and coordination . The disparity in

funding, trained manpower, and transfer of technology is the main driving force that calls for

strengthened international cooperation. Currently, the regional States are members of the UN,

UNEP, WMO, WHO, UNESCO, and the IOC, all of which are actively involved in the marine

environment. The States have also been signatories of various conventions and treaties that

promote the environment, and therefore are well placed to reap the benefits that accrue from

membership

Sustainable Development of Islands

The main regional islands include Zanzibar, Pemba, Mafia, Funzi, Lamu, and Pate. There are

no major industries in the islands and this is encouraging from an environmental point of view .

However, this situation may not continue in the future due to new land uses and population

pressure. It is therefore necessary to establish the carrying capacity of the islands now, with a

view to developing practical and sustainable management strategies. The immediate factors to

be considered include population, water supply, and industrial expansion.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The most important message from Agenda 21 Chapter 17 of UNCED is a shift from

preoccupation with the exploitation of marine resources with little attention to management to

an emphasis on integrated development, exploitation, and management of the resources with

particular attention to preservation and conservation of a friendly environment. This approach

calls for an enormous budget and cooperation at the sectoral, national, and international levels

to avoid conflicts of interest.

Although the region isendowedwith rich marine and coastal resources, the level ofexploitation

is either low or uncoordinated. This has resulted in a lack of data on which management

strategies could be based . Consequently, benefits from the marine resources are low and are

likely to continue to be so until data management is taken seriously.

Population pressure is one of the problems facing the fragile islands, which have limited

resources . Therefore, the islands are faced with major environmental conflicts that can only be

checked by integrated planning for land use and implementation of these plans. To ensure

integrated and sustainable development and management of marine resources that take into

account the protection and preservation of the environment, the following recommendations

have been proposed:

( 1 ) Effective dissemination of the implications of program areas described in Agenda 21

Chapter 17 of UNCED to implementing agencies.

( 2 ) Immediate sectoral and regional cooperation to analyze the existing marine resources data

and to identify the gaps that hinder effective exploitation and management of the

resources. The database thus created should be flexible enough for ease of data retrieval

and should be updated periodically.
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(3) Improvement of existing technologies for marine resources exploitation before new

technologies are introduced . In fact, the maximum capability of improved existing

technologies would be the yardstick to determine the introduction of new, affordable , and

sustainable technologies. The improvement should take advantage of UNCLOS III and

maximize the exploitation of resources within the EEZ .

( 4 ) Effective enforcementofcurrent legislation formarineresources and the environment and

strong support and expansion of marine parks and aquaculture.

(5) Regional cooperation under a regional coordinating body should be studied to take

advantage of pooled resources and to attract healthy funding by donor agencies.
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Application of Integrated Environmental

Management to the Tana River Delta and

its Linkage with the Indian Ocean

Large Marine Ecosystem
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Abstract

The Tana River Delta is an important link to the Indian Ocean ecosystem in terms of its

contribution to the Kenyan fishery resource . However, the system is experiencing considerable

adverse environmental impact due to sociopolitical and socioeconomic factors that are

jeopardizing its survival as an estuary. The main issue directly affecting the ecosystem is the

damming of the river and the re -directing of the river flow , which limits the flow of freshwater

into the estuary and therefore the potential ofthe estuary to provide a breeding/nursery area for

marine biota .

The development of an integrated management strategy for the Tana River Delta has been

identified as a priority . The Division of Earth , Marine, and Atmospheric Science and

Technology of the South African Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR ) has

submitted a proposal to the National Environment Secretariat of Kenya to manage a

multidisciplinary Integrated Environmental Management (IEM ) project in which the entire

system (river, estuarine, and marine) will be investigated so that all issues contributing to

problems in the Delta can be elucidated . The aim of the study will be to compile a detailed
management plan for the Tana River Delta so that both the human needs and those of the

environment, including the marine and estuarine components, are satisfactorily met on a

sustainable basis. An important objective of the study is to transfer knowledge of IEM

procedures and methodology, which have been developed in South Africa, to the Kenyan

authorities.

Introduction

It is well documented that large estuaries are among the most naturally productive ecosystems

in the world and provide the habitats necessary to maintain a large segment of commercial

fisheries (Branch and Branch, 1981 ; Clark , 1974; Knox, 1986). Freshwater input is a major

factor controlling estuarine production and any change in freshwater input will be reflected in

the functioning of the estuary , which in turn will affect the status of the dependent plant and

animal communities (McLusky, 1981) .
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The Tana River Delta (Fig. 1) is an important link to the Somalia Current in terms of its

contribution to the Kenyanfishery resource (National Environment Secretariat, 1985). It is also

recognized as a wetland of international importance in terms ofthe Ramsar Convention (Carp,

1972), and a proposal has been submitted by the World Wildlife Fund Coast Forest Survey to

the Kenya Wildlife Service to declare the Delta a national park. If the proposal is successful,

the wetlandto beprotected will be the onlyoneofits kindalongthe entire EastAfrican coastline .

The Tana River Delta is experiencing considerable adverse environmental impact due to the

damming of the Tana River to re -direct flow into the Ozi River for agricultural purposes. The

dam prevents freshwater from flowing into the estuary, and the potential of the system to

provide a breeding/nursery environment for marine biota is being affected , i.e. , the impact is

limiting the continued functioning of the estuary as a link to the Somalia Current. A conflict

has developed between agricultural requirements on the one hand and the commercial fishery

potential and intrinsic conservation value of the estuary on the other. In addition to the above,

the Tana River Delta is also experiencing other sociopolitical and socioeconomic factors that

are jeopardizing its survival as an estuary. These issues include rice cultivation on the

floodplain and prawn farming.

Marsh (1976) recommends that the possible adverse effects of water abstraction from the

catchment of the Tana River on the downstream ecology should be studied in detail. In their

Lower Tana River Environmental Assessment Report (1985), the National Environment

Secretariat states that regulatory measures, such as the provision of sufficient freshwater to the

estuary, be implemented to ensure that the commercial fisheries remain healthy so they can be

exploited on a sustained yield basis. Despite the above, no detailed studies on the effects of

limiting freshwater inflow into the Tana River have been completed to date . In a study by

EcosystemsLtd. (1985), the effectofaproposedmechanizedrice irrigating schemeon the water

regime within the estuary was inadequately addressed.

In light of the importance of the estuary to Kenya's fishery resource , the problem of reducing

freshwater input into the Tana River Estuary warrants consideration for a special study. The

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR ) of South Africa has identified the

urgency for an integrated management strategy for the Tana River. The study should identify

more clearly the key issues affecting the estuary, quantify the magnitude of the impact on the

system , and provide the basis for a detailed management plan for the Tana River Delta so that

both the human needs and those ofthe environment are satisfactorily met on a sustainable basis.

Proposed Integrated Environmental Management Program

for the Tana River Delta

In order to address the conflict regarding the Tana River Estuary, an ecologically based

hypothesis needs to be tested , namely that “ the freshwater requirements of the Tana River

Estuary can be managed in such a manner as to sustain an estuarine environment conducive to

the continued natural functioning of the system so that sustainable commercial fishery and

agricultural practices can be ensured .” This implies that freshwater allocation and appropria

tion policies are important in resolving the conflict.
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Figure 1

The Tana River Delta study area
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To test this hypothesis, the Integrated Environmental Management (IEM ) process should be

applied to the Tana River. There is a significant impact on the estuary by the diversion of

freshwater flow from the system , and a multidisciplinary Impact Assessment needs to be

undertaken . In studies of this nature, it is necessary that the entire system (riverine, estuarine,

and marine) be investigated essentially from the source to the sea so that all issues contributing

to problems in the estuary can be elucidated. In order to focus the Impact Assessment on the

estuary to ensure that only the significant issues and reasonable alternatives are addressed, it is

essential that a scoping exercise involving the relevant authorities and interested and affected

parties be undertaken ( see summary ofproposed managementprogram at the end ofthis paper ).

The process can be managed by an Advisory Committee made up of representatives from all

the relevant authorities (Fig. 2) . Scoping is intended to be an ongoing, open , and iterative

process until consensus on the main issues is reached . Once consensus is reached, the scoping

phase can be closed with the production of a Key Issues Document, which dictates what

specialized studies need to be undertaken to lead to a better understanding ofthe system so that

a sound management plan can be developed.

Although the extent and level of detail of these specialist investigations will be established

during the scoping phase, a detailed Terms ofReference will need to be compiled to guide each

specialist study. These Terms ofReference, drawn up by the Advisory Committee, will clearly

indicate which issues and alternatives mustbe addressed and will dictate the format andcontent

of the final reports that are produced. The information obtained from the specialist studies will

need to be integrated and the results presented to the decision -makers in a clear, easily

understandable format. The Environmental Impact Report must clearly indicate all the

significant impacts and mitigation of all the alternatives considered during the investigation

phase and must highlight all recommendations that could affect the final decision and

management options within the Delta.

Once satisfied with the report, the Advisory Committee will commission the development of

a detailed Management Plan, which is then submitted to the relevant decision -maker for

approval. This plan represents the most crucial product. In particular, it must ensure that both

the human needs and those of the environment are optimally met on a sustainable basis and it

must provide a mechanism for the implementation processes to be fully monitored .

Once the Environmental Impact Report and the detailed Management Plan have been approved

by the Advisory Committee, and after consultation with interested and affected parties, the

documents will be submitted to the relevant authorities for a Decision . Depending on the

outcome of the decision -making process, it may be necessary to undertake further studies or

reviews; alternatively , the Management Plan will be accepted for implementation. The

Advisory Committee will audit the implementation of the Management Plan and will ensure

that monitoring programs are established . Once established , this responsibility will be

transferred to the controlling authority.

If the CSIR is appointed to manage the multidisciplinary Integrated Management Project for

the Tana River Delta, an important objective will be to transfer knowledge of the procedures

and methodology, which have been developed in South Africa, to Kenyan authorities and

scientists. This will facilitate the management ofand solution to other environmentalproblems

in Kenya ( Fig. 2 ).
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Figure 2

The simplified Integrated Environmental Management concept proposal for the

Tana River Delta
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Conclusion

The Tana River Delta is experiencing considerable adverse environmental impact. The main

factor affecting the estuary and its linkage with the Somalia Current large marine ecosystem is

the diversion of freshwater flow from the system . By using the Integrated Environmental

Management (IEM ) procedure developed in South Africa to address the Tana River Delta issue,

the National Environment Secretariat can ensure that a universally acceptable Management

Plan for the Delta will be developed . The plan will ensure that both the human needs and those

of the environment are met on a sustainable basis. The IEM procedure allows for all interested

and affected parties to become involved in the decision -making process, thereby ensuring

cooperation with the final decision made. This methodology will be transferred to the Kenyan

authorities involved with the project for future application throughout Kenya.

Summary of Proposed Integrated Environmental

Management Program for the Tana River Delta

An Integrated Environmental Management (IEM ) procedure is designed to ensure that the

environmental consequences of development actions are fully understood and adequately

considered by decision -makers. The termenvironment is used in its broad sense , encompassing

physical, biological, social, economic , cultural, historical, and political components. Develop

mentis defined as the actofaltering ormodifying resources in order to obtain potential benefits.

The purpose of IEM is to resolve or mitigate any negative impacts and to enhance positive

aspects of development.

The IEM process consists of many different stages, but a simplified concept proposal for the

Tana River Delta is presented in Figure 2. There are three main stages in the process: namely ,

scoping, impact assessment, and planning for impact mitigation.

Stage 1 : Scoping

The IEM procedure requires that an Impact Assessment be undertaken where there is a

significant impact. There are three principal components of an Impact Assessment:

Scoping:

In consultation with the relevant authorities and interested and affected parties, the main

issues pertaining to the study should be determined . Using this information , the extent and

approach ofthe investigation aredetermined , as well as the procedures required to address

the identified issues .

Investigation:

The investigations required are guided by the decisions made in the scoping phase and

must be designed to address the identified key issues. Specialist studies are intended to

provide the decision -makers with enough information about the positive and negative

aspects of a development and the feasible alternatives to make an informed decision .
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Report:

The reports must comply with the requirements that are established by the various parties

during scoping, as well as already established guidelines for report requirements ( Terms

of Reference ).

The final complete Environmental Impact Report is reviewed by the decision -making authority

and, if required , specialists and /or the public. The proposal may be returned for further

investigation, if the reviewers feel that they cannot make an informed decision on the

information provided in the report, or if they question the adequacy or accuracy of the

assessment.

Stage 2: Decision -making

Once the decision-making authority is satisfied that sufficient information is provided to make

a decision and that sufficient consultation with interested and affected parties has taken place,

then a decision should be presented in writing, i.e. , a Record of Decision. Accompanying a

Record of Decision will be Conditions ofApproval, which are set in accordance with planning,

policy, legal, and administrative requirements. A Management Plan that describes ( 1 ) how the

decisions made are implemented and (2) the controls over the implementation must be prepared

as part of the Conditions of Approval.

Stage 3: Implementation

A detailed monitoring program must form part of the Management Plan . This will ensure that

the requirements of the Conditions of Approval and the Management Plan are met.
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Legal Constraints and Options for Total

Ecosystem Management of

Large Marine Ecosystems

E. Somers

Introduction

The concept of a large marine ecosystem (LME) was only recently developed. Therefore,

several aspects within the legal sphere have not yet been the issue of extensive deliberations.

The concept is mainly a scientific one, bringing together biological and ecological elements.

Contemplating legal constraintsandoptions for total ecosystem managementofLMEs can only

be done within the sphere of international law . The fundamental characteristic of international

law is that its function is to regulate the relations between states, i.e. , between entities known

to be sovereign and which, in principle, assert their full independence of any legal order.

This characteristic raises the problem (which lends international law its specificity ) of how

these states that affirm their sovereignty can be subject to international law . If one postulates

that there is no higherauthority than the state, howcan the normofinternational law be produced

for and applied by such a sovereign state ? As might be expected, there is only one possible

answer: namely, that historically it has not been possible for international law to be anything

other than law resting largely on the consent, whether express or tacit, of states, and that this

situation is bound to continue for a long time to come. This determines the true nature and the

true tonality of international law . It is more a law of coordination (between the sovereign

jurisdictions of individual states) than a law of subordination, such as municipal law, which

regulates its subjects when necessary through coercion exercised by the state apparatus. In the

end, this characteristic of international law will determine the options and constraints for total

ecosystem management of LMES.

Concept and Evolution of the Law of the Sea

The law ofthe sea is the body oflegal rules that bind the subjects ofinternational law with regard

to the regulation of the uses of the sea and its natural resources. From a theoretical and

methodological point of view , it is a central part of international law . Unlike any other branch

of international law, the law of the sea has shown the tension between stability and change of

international law, between the legal norm and the reaction against it.
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The law of the sea has never been a static body of legal rules. Its development goes side- by - side

with the technological evolution and the needs of the states on the economic level, as well as

on the level of national security. This dynamic development pattern implies inevitable regular

periods of uncertainty over the applicability of the law of the sea rules.

We can generally distinguish three stadia regarding the evolution of the law of the sea. The

traditional law of the sea, which originated in the 17th century , was based mainly on the

principle ofthe freedom of the seas, which was based on two premises. The first is the idea that

the sea cannot be occupied and therefore cannot be appropriated by a sovereign ( state orperson ).

The second premise was that the resources of the sea are inexhaustible. People in the 17th

century had not yet been confronted with such substantial contemporary problems as overfish

ing and serious marine pollution. Therefore, both premises seemed to be easily accepted at that

time.

The basis of this traditional law of the sea , however, could no longer be sustained from the

moment that both above cited premises were no longer valid. This became undoubtedly the case

after World War II, when the development of offshore exploitation inaugurated a new era of

fundamentally changed uses of the sea, making an extension of exclusive nationaljurisdiction

necessary. In addition , the contemporary problems of overfishing and marine pollution show

very clearly that living marine resources, especially, are anything but inexhaustible.

Due to some evolutionary changes on the economic , technological, and political levels, a

second stage of conditional freedom of the seas was reached in the 20th century . This stage

embraced the idea that all states could freely make use of the high seas, taking into account the

interests of other states. This means that all freedoms of the high seas should be exercised by

all states with due regardfor the interest ofother states in the exercise of the freedom of the

high seas ( Article 2, Geneva High Seas Convention ). Although this principle was codified in

the Geneva High Seas Convention in 1958, its general nature seemed inappropriate for the

rapidly changing circumstances of the 1970s.

As a consequence ofthese extensive changes, we have now reached a third stage: the regulated

use of the high seas . With the evolution of this third step , the law of the sea has turned into

mainly a written body of legal rules. Indeed, states have regulated, by means of treaties and

municipal legislation , the uses of the seas in practically every way. Examples of these are

treaties concerning navigation, marine pollution, and exploration and exploitation of living and

non- living resources of the sea. The Third United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea

of 1982 (UNCLOS III) is the final confirmation of the fact that the regulated use of the seas has

become the new basis of the law of the sea .

One factor that inter alia has influenced the development of the law of the sea is the outspoken

presence of international organizations. We have now reached an era in which international

relations are more and more influenced , and even dominated, by the work of international

organizations. Also , within the field of the law of the sea, institutionalized forms of

international cooperation are referred to in order to cope with the emerging problems. As in the

other branches of international law, decision -making in the law of the sea seems to be most

appropriately done at the regional and subregional levels.
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Characteristics of the New Law of the Sea

Characteristic for the new international law of the sea is the shift to a multidimensional use of

the sea. Although navigation still holds a strong position, its predominant character in the

traditional law of the sea is undoubtedly obsolete. Various means of economic exploitation of

the natural resources of the sea have now become more important. Another characteristic is the

express territorial predominance over the sea. This means that the extension of the national

jurisdiction of the coastal states implies that more areas of the oceans fall under some sort of

national or international jurisdiction . The part ofthe oceans that escapes any form of territorial

dominance becomes smaller and smaller.

Finally, it is striking that the regional policy frame has become more important in the new law

of the sea . Gradually, regional development and cooperation in the legal field have taken

important positions on various parts of the law of the sea. UNCLOS III is undoubtedly the

highlight of the evolution toward a new law of the sea. Whether or not the Convention will

receive substantial ratification in terms of important maritime states does not alter this

supposition.

Constraints for Total Ecosystem Management of

Large Marine Ecosystems

By their very nature, LMEs comprise several maritime areas, all with specific legal status. In

international law , coastal states possess notonly land territory butalso maritime territory, which

can take the form ofseveral legal regimes, such as internal waters, territorial waters, continental

shelf, exclusive economic zone (EEZ ), and several kinds ofother contiguous zones over which

states exercise jurisdiction. States can exercise full sovereignty over internal waters only. In

the other maritime zones, states exercise either sovereignty with the understanding that rights

exist to benefit the international community ( e.g. right of innocent passage through territorial

seas), or sovereign rights for specific purposes.

Beyond the areas of nationaljurisdiction, states cannot validly purport to subject any part ofthe

oceans to their sovereignty. Indeed, on the high seas, freedom is the dominating principle.

According to the general principles of the law of the sea , the freedom of the seas is a basic

postulate of state behavior and embodies significant common interests of states, not because of

the physical nature ofthe sea but because of its traditional role in international relations. At any

particular moment, the concept of the high seas embodies a balance achieved by state practice

between the freedom of the high seas and national jurisdiction. That balance may be brought

about through the idea of flag state jurisdiction, or, more recently, through the institution of the

EEZ. The concept of the freedom of the seas is neither absolute nor static; it embodies the

balance of jurisdictional functions among states which, at any time, best serve the community

of nations, and its content is subject to constant modification as that community adjusts itself

to the solution of new problems. Where it is generally thought acceptable that states should

insist on certain conduct on or over the high seas , the abstract freedom of the sea will not stand
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in the way . Furthermore, the law of the sea states that the high seas freedoms recognized by

international law shall be exercised by all states with reasonable regard to the interests of other

states in their exercise of the freedom of the high seas. All states, whether coastal or not, have

the right to exercise high seas freedoms.

The fact that several maritime areas exist with diverging legal status puts a heavy strain on a

comprehensive managerial approach to LMEs. Especially where LMEs overlap areas of

different nationaljurisdiction and the high seas, strong legal constraints exist on comprehensive

management, let alone total ecosystem management, of the LME area. Since the LME is not

a legal zone, it cannot be treated in the same way as areas with specifically accepted legal status.

Insofar as LMEs would come under the jurisdiction of one coastal state , the aspect of a

comprehensive managerial approach could be dealt with more or less satisfactorily. In such a

case, a coastal state could exercise its national jurisdiction within the limits of international law

as attached to the legal status of maritime territory. However, due to the concept of an LME,

a larger area than that belonging to one state is involved . Inevitably, delimitation issues arise ,

which can bring about extensive problems for the very much wanted total ecosystemmanage

ment idea. Again this is a serious constraint, even more so since total ecosystem management

is not a legal concept in itself.

Due to the basis ofthe law ofthe sea and international law in general, options for total ecosystem

management so farcanexistonly on a voluntary basis. With regard to national jurisdiction,only

the legal status of the EEZ provides for cooperation within the sphere of benefit sharing. The

basic concems of coastal states have never been about a coordinated and comprehensive

management or policy of LMEs. In fact, the concept of an LME is not reflected in any

jurisdictional approach whatsoever, and even the United Nations Conference on Environment

and Development (UNCED ) has not treated it as a concept with specific legal status. Coastal

states are interested mainly in protecting and enlarging their own interests, eventually to the

detriment of others or to the detriment of the area beyond national jurisdiction.

Options for Total Ecosystem Management of

Large Marine Ecosystems

Nevertheless, there is hope. There are some options for total ecosystem management of LMEs

in the new Law ofthe Sea as developed since UNCLOS II. One of the basic provisions of the

UNCLOS Convention of 1982 in this respect is Article 192, which provides for a general duty

to protect and preserve the marine environment from pollution from all sources. The concept

of total ecosystem management is clearly an option for such action . Thisconceptcan be applied

to living resources for which states, according to the maritime area involved , can decide on

cooperation based on the legal obligation of benefit sharing (EEZ and specific species) or on

cooperation based on a general obligation in law (high seas ). As a matter of fact, the LOS

Convention provides for a duty , with respect to interested states, to cooperate in the manage

ment and conservation of high seas fishery resources while making use , where appropriate, of

international fishery commissions. It goes without saying that regional cooperation in this

respect is preferred since it will involve states with common interests.
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The Indian Ocean region is more advanced in institutional marine affairs cooperation than other

developing state regions. Indeed, the Indian Ocean Marine Affairs Cooperation Conference

(IOMAC) provides a trans-sectoral consultative instrument for enhancing marine regional

cooperation. It aims inter alia at adopting a policy of integrated ocean management through

cooperative international and regional action . IOMAC provides an excellent model for how to

proceed with an effective trans -sectoral ocean policy and management on a regional basis

(Kwiatkowska, 1990 ).

As long as states act within the limits of international law , a total ecosystem management

approach can be developed. However, it is difficult to imagine whether such an approach can

be imposed on the coastal states involved . Several general principles ofinternational law might

provide some basis, but it is far from certain that this would suffice to implement a legal

obligation on sovereign states. Given the developments at UNCLOS III during the last

decennia , it is highly doubtful whether the concept of an EEZ, for example, would be changed

for a legally far less precise idea of an LME, or whether this concept would be allowed to

interfere with the EEZ . We mustkeep in mind that international law is made by sovereign states,

eventually with the help ofinternational organizations, and that states will never knowingly act

contrary to what they believe to be in their own interests. It might be helpful to introduce the

LME as a legal concept both in international law and in municipal law . However, I fear that

the prospects for this remain rather gloomy. In fact, international law provides general options

under UNCLOS for a total ecosystem management ofLMEs, but merely on a voluntary basis.

It is a well-established general principle of law that states, in exercising their sovereignty and

sovereign rights, are to take into account the sovereignty and sovereign rights of other states.

This means that a state's sovereigntyand sovereign rights are notabsolute, and that in exercising

these rights, states are not to infringe unduly on the rights of other states. Developments in

international law illustrate that with respect to the exploitation of shared natural resources ( as

might be the case with LMEs), in many cases cooperation between states is required to comply

with the duty of due diligence. Thus, state sovereignty and sovereign rights may be qualified

by the duty to cooperate.

However, this duty to cooperate is not absolute. It does not stand on its own, and prior to it the

due diligence test must have been applied and resulted in the conclusion that unilateral actions

would result in unjustifiable interferences with the rights and interests of other states. The

existence of a duty to cooperate does not mean that state sovereignty and sovereign rights over

shared natural resources have been abrogated ; instead they have been qualified (Hey, 1989) .

As a result of the qualification of state sovereignty and sovereign rights, the role of these legal

concepts has changed. Whereas they used to form the basis on which a state was entitled to

exploit those parts of shared natural resources within its territory or jurisdiction, in contempo

rary international law they form the basis on which a state is entitled to claim part ofthe benefits

to be obtained from a shared natural resource that is located within its territory or jurisdiction .

State sovereignty or sovereign rights thus form the basis of a state's share in the community

interest that exists with respect to shared natural resources. In deciding what share of the

benefits a state is entitled to and how this entitlement is to be effected , the interest of all members
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ofthe community of interest must be taken into account. Given the scarcity ofnatural resources

and the interdependence of states, in most cases cooperation between the states concerned is

indispensable in order to comply with the duty of due diligence and to obtain the optimum

benefits fromthe resource. The conceptsof state sovereignty and sovereign rights havechanged

over the years. This change, however, is not based on the fact that shared natural resources

exist — they have always existed — but on the increased scarcity of natural resources and the

related increased interdependency of states. These extra - legal elements present the issues to be

dealt with ; they form the basis for the conceptualization ofthe duty to cooperate as a supplement

to the duty of due diligence.

Since UNCLOS III was opened for signature, some new problems have emerged in relation to

conservation and utilization ofthe living resources ofthe high seas. Therefore, a search for new

legal solutions has begun. Some ofthese solutions are directed toward extension ofareas under

national jurisdiction beyond the 200 -mile limit. However, the emerging trend responds to

basically different reasoning referring to the recognition of the oceans as an integrated

ecosystem and the fact that coastal states cannot be indifferent to what happens in areas of the

high seas closely related to areas under national jurisdiction. In fact, some coastal states have

expressed a clear interest in highly migratory species, straddling stocks, and anadromous and

catadromous species, since theydemonstrate the close interaction between the high seas and the

areas under national jurisdiction , especially the EEZ .

Large marine ecosystems are not legal maritime areas. They represent the merging trend of

approaching marine affairs by focussing on conservation, development, and research in the

light of broad geographic and biological realities. LMEs extend beyond areas of national

jurisdiction not for the purpose of claiming jurisdiction, but for that of ensuring appropriate

management within the perspective of environmentally sustainable activities. Nevertheless,

this approach requires somejurisdictional basis; for LMEs entirely under national jurisdiction

there should be no major problem beyond delimitation .

Wheneverthe high seas are involved , however, some specific basis forjurisdiction is necessary .

Might the “ Presential Sea " concept provide such legal basis for the coastal states ? Thisconcept

has been brought forward by Chile, and it involves the participation in and surveillance of

activities undertaken by other states in the high seas areas of particular interest for the coastal

state . The concept encourages the coastal state to undertakeeconomic activities in the high seas

in order to promote national economic development and to ensure that other activities therein

are conducted in such a way as to avoid direct or indirect harmful effects on such development.

Furthermore, the Presential Sea concept is related to a broad view of national security in terms

of protection of national interest. It is said to be consistent with the current and evolving status

of international law (Vicuna, 1992 ). Whether the Presential Sea concept will provide a sound

basis for total ecosystem managementof LMEs seems highly doubtful, since it is heavily biased

toward coastal state interests. However, it represents a fine example of the movement of

creeping jurisdiction that started in the early 1970s.
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Conclusion

1

International law clearly does not expressly prohibit total ecosystem management of LMEs.

The contrary would be astonishing. Nevertheless, although the new law of the sea shows an

evolution toward a comprehensive management approach to marine regions, the fact that both

LMEs and total ecosystem management are far from clear concepts within the legal context

means that such an approach can be effective only on a voluntary basis. However, several

examples of voluntary ecosystem -wide management systems can be cited as a movement

toward ecosystem management. They include the Convention for the Conservation of

Antarctic Living Marine Resources (Scully et al., 1986), the Ministerial Declaration for the

Black Sea (Hey and Mee, 1993 ), the Ministerial Declaration for the North Sea (Mee, 1992 ),

ecosystem -based management of the Great Barrier Reef (Bradbury and Mundy, 1989), the

Northwest Australia Continental Shelf (Sainsbury , 1988), and the Benguela Current Ecosystem

( Crawford et al. , 1989 ).

Due to emerging awareness of the fragility and importance of marine ecosystems, such an

approach might be considered as a recommended policy basis but not an obligation in law. The

very structure of international law in general and the law of the sea in particular form the basic

constraint for the obligatory introduction of total ecosystem management of LMEs. As long

as the subjects ofinternational law , in particular sovereign states, do not agree on this issue, total

ecosystem management cannot be enforced against the will of the states. Nevertheless,

cooperative efforts on a regional basis provide a first step toward the realization of a

comprehensive management concept.
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Marine Conservation Areas in Kenya

Sam D.M. Weru

Abstract

The Kenyan coastline is protected from the open sea by a fringing reef that runs along the entire

coastline except at the mouths of the Sabaki and Tana rivers. This reef has created highly

productive reef lagoons, which are placed under three levels of management: protected,

partially protected, and unprotected. Nine marine conservation areas covering a total of 760

km² have been created under the first two management levels. This has arisen out of the

realization that a community's state of development is a significant variable affecting the

coastal marine resources of Kenya. Research has shown that protected and partially protected

areas have higher total finfish and coral abundances than unprotected areas. Finfish are also

reported to be much smaller in size in unprotected areas. It has become necessary, now more

than ever before , to address the optimal size of marine parks and reserves, referred to in this

paper as the “ single large or several small” (SLOSS) argument. Ecological and socioeconomic

considerations are becoming increasingly important prerequisites in decision -making.

Introduction

Kenya pioneered marine conservation in Africa in 1968. So far, marine conservation areas in

Kenyacover a total of760km² (the area ofdesignated marine parks extends over54km²). These

areas are the Mombasa, Malindi, Watamu, and Kisite /Mpunguti marine parks and reserves and

the Kiunga marine reserve to the north (Fig. 1 ) . Another marine conservation area has been

proposed for the South Coast (Weru, 1991). Although these parks could be used as an indicator

of Kenya's commitment to marine conservation , several management problems exist, includ

ing conflicts with fishermen , who see conservation as benefiting the tourism industry more than

the fisheries, the traditional resource use. The conflict is aggravated by the fact that in most of

these areas, boundaries were drawn without adequate knowledge of coastal ecology. The

management plans and subsequent applications and enforcement were not based on scientific

recommendations. There were no clear policy guidelines, and most park managers (wardens)

based their management practices on terrestrial conservation areas. In the scientific circles,

questions arose about whether it was more advantageous to have a single large or several small

conservation areas (Salm and Clark, 1984; Simberloff, 1988). This SLOSS argument is

borrowed from experiences in tropical forest conservation and the island biogeographic theory

(MacArthur and Wilson, 1967).
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Figure 1

Kenya's marine parks and reserves
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Marine Conservation Areas in Kenya

Along the Kenyan coast, the size designation of parks and reserves is valid, because within a

range of 450 km there are four fully protected areas (parks), five partially protected areas

( reserves ), and others yet to be proposed. Although the Kenyan coastline is lined by a fringing

reef, different lagoonal coral beds and reef clusters act as different ecological subsystems,

sometimes with completely different marine life ( especially fish ). However, research has

shown that there are significant differences in terms of fish length , abundance, and coral and

substrate cover and diversity between fully protected and partially or unprotected areas

(McClanahan and Shafir, 1990; McClanahan , 1992). The Mombasa marine reserve seems to

have a higher diversity of damselfish than the Mombasa park. This suggests that some

damselfish species prefer developing, as opposed to climax , coral reef substrate.

Fully protected areas (parks) consist ofcoral gardens and lagoons. These are highly productive

but fragile systems which, unfortunately, attract much interest from fishermen and tourists. The

fishermen are excluded from using these protected areas and hence the conflict. It is necessary

to convince the various interest groups of the importance of fully protected areas as replenish

ment zones. A variety of marine life forms, notably finfish and shellfish, spend their first phase

of recruitment in these areas and return in the breeding season . Over the years, fishermen have

tended to use smaller-meshed fishing nets in areas where fishing is allowed . Therefore, their

catch has progressively included smaller fish . This could be taken as a measure of stress in

resource utilization (overfishing). Although politics plays a major role in influencing the net

mesh size, the Fisheries Department has been incapacitated in its attempt to control fisheries

along the Kenyan Coast. This has led to a reduction in the sizes of common food fish (Labridae,

Balistidae, Scaridae, and Lutjanidae) in reserves and unprotected areas compared with parks,

despite the increase in density between 1988 and 1992 (McClanahan , 1992 ). In Mombasa's

Marine National Park and Reserve, preliminary results show that the reserve has smaller- sized

wrasses than the park.

Tourism

Generally, the number of tourists visiting and the revenue accruing from Kenya's marine parks

have increased over the last four years, without considering inflation (Fig. 2) . The Mombasa

marine park, despite being the newest, leads others in revenue produced (Fig. 3) due to the high

tourist infrastructural development in the region and the park's proximity to an international

airport. The resource stress that results from this is perhaps best shown by the example of the

damselfish in the park's coral gardens. Although fish feeding is illegal, it nevertheless occurs

atmooring sites. Breadcrumbs are thrown around to attract fish for the benefit ofnon - swimming

tourists. Most Sergeant-majors (Abudefdufvaigiensis)and scissor- tail damsels (A.sexfasciatus)

at the central mooring point have lost their luster. Several dominos (Dascyllus trimaculatus)

have been observed to have bacterial infections (septic wounds) . They all have become habitual

beggars and have lost their natural survival instincts. When no bread crumbs are forthcoming,

these species and a few others move up close and follow swimmers, expecting alms. One would

hate to imagine what could happen (mass deaths ?) if no tourists visited the site for a few weeks.

Some boat owners have changed their activities from fishing to tourist boat operation. This may

have contributed to the reduced overall fish catch compared with the years before the park was
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Figure 2

Revenue accruing from Kenya's marine parks ( 1989-1992)

1989 values are based on the last six months ( Jul-Dec )
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Relative revenue accruing from Kenya's marine parks (1988-1992).
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Marine Conservation Areas in Kenya

established. Trawling by Japanese and Korean vessels within 3 km of the shoreline also may

have contributed to the reduced fish yield . The Kenya Fisheries Department (KFD ) has failed

to patrol the Exclusive Economic Zone due to a lack ofvessels. Fishermen and other observers

accuse theKFD of complicity on this issue, but the problem seems to be more about politics than

managerial policies.

Species Diversity and Density

McClanahan and Shafir (1990) reported that parks have significantly higher species diversity

and abundance, larger individuals, and more complex reef topography than the reserves or

unprotected areas. Their study of sea urchins indicates that, although protected areas have

higher sea urchin species diversity than unprotected areas, the density is lower in the protected

areas. Full protection excludes fishing; thus, predatory finfish are abundant and diverse and

hence may reduce sea urchin density. The high density of sea urchins in partially protected or

unprotected areas indicates resource stress in terms of overfishing and reef erosion (e.g. , stress

caused by the rock -boring Echinometra mathaei ). This makes protection efforts worthwhile .

Since the park administration in Mombasa started effective law enforcement in 1987, research

indicates a general increase in total fish density in reserves and unprotected areas for important

food fish (e.g. , Labridae, Scaridae, and Balistidae) (Fig. 4) . However, most parks are

established where the reef is in relatively good condition and has high species diversity , with

reserves acting as the buffer zones. Even in unprotected areas, ordinary fishermen keep offcoral

gardens and rocky zones to avoid damaging their equipment. Such small localities compare

favorably with fully protected areas in terms of specific species diversity.

Figure 4

Total fish population density based on three reef areas: Malindi

(adapted from McClanahan, 1992 ).
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Future Prospects for Marine Conservation Areas

In view of the above cited scientific evidence, it is expected that conservation efforts in Kenya

will continue to be worthwhile. Fishermen are expected to realize stable yields as fully

protected areas continue to replenish depleted stocks in reserves and fished areas through

inter -lagoonal migrations. Total protection in marine areas is different from terrestrial areas in

that the former have no physical boundaries to bar migrations. Providing more areas with total

protection will prove advantageous in the long- term , especially in preventing local extinctions.

The fact that tropical marine systems are nothomogeneous,even on a local scale, would support
this.

However, the SLOSS question , “ How big is big ?” remains. Salm and Clark (1984 ) identified

300 ha (3 km) as a large area for conservation . The smallest marine park in Kenya (Malindi)

is 6 km². Therefore, it seems that Kenya's marine parks are large. In the absence of adequate

research about size in marine systems, it would be preferable to have a few large areas rather

than many small ones or one that is very large. In this case , Kenya is on the right track until the

effective area size for marine conservation is determined by pooling scientific evidence with

administrative capabilities.

Through tourism , the government conservation agency, Kenya Wildlife Service, will continue

to collect money thatpays for the training ofresource monitoring personnel, managers, and law

enforcers. New and scientifically based management plans are being developed , including a

review of boundary plans in controversial areas and placement of qualified and experienced

resource managers in key marine parks ( e.g., Mombasa and Malindi/Watamu ). All this effort

bears witness to the commitment of Kenyans to the conservation and future of marine

ecosystems.
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Introduction

The Indian Ocean , bounded by the African and Asiancontinents, is a partially closedecosystem ,

with unique physical and chemical characteristics. Less productive than the Pacific and

Atlantic Oceans, it accounts for 7% of global marine fish landings.

The northern part of the Indian Ocean can be divided into two ecosystems, the Bay of Bengal

and the Arabian Sea, with the latter subdivided into western , central, and eastern sections.

The Bay of Bengal Ecosystem

Several large rivers border the Bay of Bengal and, during monsoon season , discharge a high

water volume into it. The result is a surface layer of low salinity and density , extending down

to 100-150 mandfloating ontop of thecooler (< 13° C ), more saline waterbelow , witheach layer

differing in its biological characteristics. In the absence of upwelling, the two layers remain

distinct.

The northernpart oftheBay ofBengal experiencesfrequent storm surges andcyclones, causing

turbulence in coastal and nearshore waters. Nutrient-rich bottom waterand warm surface water

mix, creating conditions comparable to upwelling. The increased supply ofnutrients results in

a plankton bloom and a rich crop ofprawn. If a system could be devised to cause mixing of the

surface and bottom layers, the entire ecosystem would become highly productive.

The Arabian Sea Ecosystem

Because the Arabian Sea is larger, with only a few rivers, the situation is much different from

that ofthe Bay ofBengal. The total amount ofriverdischarge is less, formation of an extensive

surface layer does not occur, and only minor localized changes in hydrography and production

are observed. Based on biological, chemical and physical differences, there are three

subsystems in the Arabian Sea: the western ecosystem ( along the coast of Africa ), the central

ecosystem , and the eastern ecosystem (bordering the coasts of India and Pakistan ).
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The Eastern and Central Arabian Sea Ecosystems

In the central Arabian Sea, water below 500 m is oxygen -deficient and unproductive. The

seasonal monsoon winds push surface waters toward India's coast, and upwelling of the

low -oxygen water occurs. This causes mass movement of fish towards oxygen -rich water,

concentrating them in nearshore areas of the eastern Arabian Sea.

In the eastern Arabian Sea, three distinct coastal ecosystems can be further differentiated : the

southern , central, and northern sections of the coast.

The Southern West Coast Ecosystem

This 65,000 km² area off Kerala and Karnataka has a coastline of 890 km and a shallow shelf

less than 10 km wide. The region is warm (20-38 ° C ), with extensive mangrove swamps and

backwaters, and the unique feature of mudbanks. Substantial amounts of waste and sewage

enter the nearshore waters from the highly productive and densely populated coastal land . The

ecosystem , dominated by small pelagic fishes (e.g. oil sardines, Sardinella longiceps; macker

els, Rastrelliger kanagurta; tunas, Euthynnus affinis and Auxus thazard ), accounts for 23.6%

of India's fish landings, making it more productive than either the northern or central sections.

The Central West Coast Ecosystem

This ecosystem off Goa and Maharashtra has a coastline of783 km and an area of 97,000 km²,

and is characterized by its narrow continental shelf and the absence of large rivers. It has a

different ichthyofauna, dominated by Bombay duck (Harpodon nephereus), sciaenids

(Pseudosciaena diacanthus), Carangidae (Caranr spp .), and anchovies (Engraulidae ).

The Northern West Coast Ecosystem

Off the Gujarat coast lies the northern West Coast ecosystem , with an area of 164,000 km², a

coastline of 1600 km , and the widest continental shelf ( 125 km ) of the three subsections. The

region is characterized by high salinity, the influence of wind -induced upwelling, an absence

of large rivers, and a sandy bottom suitable for trawling. The dominant species, apart from

prawn, are sciaenids (Pseudosciaena diacanthus), Bombay duck (Harpodon nephereus ), and

Carangidae (Caranx spp . ), with small tunas (Euthynnus affinis) reported to migrate to the area

for breeding

Ecosystem Management

Traditionally , the coastal population has depended on artisanal fisheries, using non -powered

boats to fish whenever the stocks migrate toward the coast. Prawns, the most important catch

exported, sustain the current fishing economy.

This has resulted in the over-exploitation of some species and the danger of it for others, such

as sardines and mackerel. Fortunately, most of these stocks breed offshore, so that slight

overfishing of the coastal population can be offset.
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The over -exploitation of prawns, mackerel, sardines, and pomfrets has been traced to the

introduction of large fishing vessels which operate illegally near the coast. Purse -seiners, for

example, fish for sardines and mackerel up to 40 km from the coast, whereas earlier they were

fished only out to 7 km .

Another indication of the changing ecology of the coastal ecosystems is the lack of the

phytoplankton blooms that were a regular occurrence a decade ago .

Island -Related Stocks

Most ofthe offshore species are of little commercial value, and hence , are under-exploited . The

major exception is tuna, which is fished extensively, and is a major source of revenue in

Maldives. They are also landed on the Lakshadweep Islands but to a lesser extent, due to the

non -existence of marketing and processing facilities.

Pollution

Sewage

Rapid growth of cities in the coastal area has resulted in the dumping of sewage into the sea,

and severe pollution ofbackwaters, creeks, and coastal areas. In places such as Bombay harbor,

the dissolved oxygen content is nearly zero , and no life can be sustained .

Industrial Wastes

Industrialization is also increasing, and with it, the discharge of industrial wastes and the

deposition of heavy metals on the sea floor. Cadmium , lead, manganese, and zinc are found up

to 45 cm deep in benthic core samples, an alarming situation requiring immediate corrective

measures . Pesticide dumping is also a problem , with heavy deposits noted offthe Bombay coast.

Oil

The Gulf countries along the northern part of the Indian Ocean export large quantities of oil ,

much of it through the Arabian Sea . As a result, oil pollution is prevalent, reducing the sea's

productivity and causing serious hazards when it reaches the coastline. Tarball occurrence

along the central west coast has declined due to greater surveillance, but more preventive

measures are essential.

Conclusion

The Indian Ocean is a special ocean system that has developed because the ocean is landlocked

on its north side . In deep offshore water, low oxygen levels restrict productivity , while the

coastal waters, whose ecology is influenced greatly by monsoons, are more productive.

Because of their differing features, they constitute separate large marine ecosystems (LMEs).
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Coastal resources face an increasingly serious threat of over-exploitation as the population

grows. India alone will have one billion people by 2000 A.D., requiring about 13 million tons

of fish . Even with the most optimistic estimates of aquaculture production, the Indian Ocean

ecosystems must yield 6 million tons compared with the present level of 3.9 million tons. A

few coastal species of fish, because ofmarketdemand and the high price they bring, may already

be over -exploited. The coastal ecosystems also face the danger of pollution by sewage,

industrial wastes, pesticides, and oil . There is an urgent need for a long -term management plan

for these ecosystems.

The LMEs of the Indian Ocean need a holistic ecosystem approach for conservation and

sustainable development. Since these ecosystems cover many national boundaries and are

influenced by international open waters, the coastal nations of the region should develop a

national and regional framework for their management.
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Introduction

The East African region forms the western boundary of the Indian Ocean and includes within

its 200 - m depth limit estuaries, mangroves, lagoons, coral reefs, both large and small islands,

and deep -sea areas . The shelf area, approximately 400,000 km², is characterized by low

productivity in comparison to other major oceans. On the basis of hydrography, which is

strongly influencedby the seasonal monsoons, the region may be divided into three large marine

ecosystems with distinct current flow patterns: the Somalia upwelling zone , the monsoon

currents zone, and the Agulhas and Mozambique current zone .

This paper presents the status of marine pollution information for this region, highlighting

major problems, and gives recommendations for a regional, Large Marine Ecosystem (LME )

approach to solving them .

Land-Based Sources of Pollution

Pollution problems in the region vary with locality. The types and quantities ofwaste generated

differ from country to country, depending on population and levels of technological develop

ment. The presence of rivers, an important transport mechanism for land - based pollution, is

another factor, the impact of which is determined by the assimilative capacity of the receiving

coastal ecosystem and by climatic factors.

Sewage

In all the countries of the region, the growing population in the coastal zone exerts increasing

pressure on the coastal environment. Many towns rely on pit latrines, while those with sewage

systems generally discharge raw sewage into rivers or directly into the sea by pipeline. The few

sewage plants that exist are poorly maintained and their capacity grossly exceeded . Atpresent,

due to the efficient dilution of sewage by seawater, this type of pollution remains a localized

rather than a regional problem .
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Industrial waste

The industries in the regional countries are varied , with most of the factories discharging

untreated waste directly into rivers or the sea . The effluents often have a high biological oxygen

demand (BOD ), causing oxygen depletion and adversely affecting the fisheries. Other liquid

wastes contain toxic chemicals, such as copper or cyanide, or suspended organic matter which

settles and covers the seabed. In general, though serious localized problems exist, the current

low level of industrial activity is not endangering the marine ecosystem on a regional scale .

Solid Waste Disposal

Dump sites located on the coast pose potential problems for the marine environment, and again,

the nature and volume of the wastes vary in different countries. The sites, usually destined for

land reclamation, are not operated according to any generally accepted principles. Waste of all

kinds, domestic and industrial, is dumped, and leaching is not prevented . The leachate can

contain large amounts of dissolved toxic metals, organic chemicals, and suspended matter.

Consequently, the marine pollution potential for adjoining bodies ofwater is high, particularly

during the rainy season .

Agricultural and Land-use Practices

With 90 % of the population engaged in some kind of agriculture, inappropriate methods can

have substantial impact. Siltation is a major problem that occurs as a result ofpoor agricultural

practices and the over -exploitation of forest resources. Also of concern is the widespread use

of persistent, ecologically harmful pesticides, such as DDT, and considerable quantities of

chemical fertilizers. These are carried into rivers by run -off, particularly during the rainy

season, and then into the marine environment. Here, localized effects, such as eutrophication,

are already evident.

Marine-Based Sources of Pollution

Oil

Oil pollution of the coastal environment is a major problem in the region , with adverse impacts

on the economically important tourist industry as well as the ecosystem . Oil tanker traffic,

discharge of waste oil in rivers, frequent spills in harbors, and other maritime activities are

mainly responsible. Currently, no adequate plans exist for combatting a major oil spill, and

baseline studies are needed to determine the magnitude ofthe problem and the effects ofthe oil.

Other Sources

The stress placed on the ecosystem by exploration and exploitation of the seabed for oil,

minerals, sand, and coral needs to be assessed. It is already known that destruction of the coral

reefs by dynamiting, as well as siltation and pollution , has resulted in ever-decreasing catches

for the artisanal fisheries. Some ocean dumping ofdredged material also occurs, and the impact

of this has to be ascertained , as well.
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Conclusions and Recommendations

Future pollution trends will be a function ofpopulation growth, urbanization , industrialization ,

and cultural attitudes. Water pollution in any of the countries ofthe region negatively impacts

the entire ecosystem . For this reason , a regional co -operative approach, such as that implicit

in the LME concept, is needed. This should include several objectives:

( 1 ) Establishment ofnational and regional data banks to collect the available marine pollution

information .

(2) An increase in public awareness of environmental issues .

(3) Enactment of laws setting pollution standards, including initial baseline studies and

subsequent monitoring.

( 4) Improved specialized training in analytical techniques formonitoring ofmarine pollution .

(5) Designation of a coordinating institution for the region. This would prevent duplication

and allow for the best use of limited resources; each collaborating institution could then

specialize in a different aspect of marine pollution.

Such a holistic, ecosystem -wide approach to LMEmonitoring and management would not only

result in the reduction and control of marine pollution, but would also strengthen the

institutional network of laboratories, enhance training and exchange programs between

countries, and develop an accurate database to support further research.
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Introduction

The ocean around Zanzibar possesses a variety of living marine resources that if properly

utilized could contribute substantially to the economy, as well as reduce unemployment and

hunger. However, this potential is at risk due to problems facing both the fisheries stocks and

their environment, and aggravated by the ineffectiveness of present fisheries policies. This

presentation attempts to review some ofthe problems and suggest a course of action to correct

them .

Problems

Overcrowding

The inshore fishing grounds have experienced increased use by fishermen and, more recently,

seaweed farmers and tourists, each having an impact. Technological and economic consider

ations limit fishermen to certain areas around the island, where the resultant crowding may

directly drive fish away . Moreover, repeated use ofsome fishing gears overa shorttime interval

can easily damage the environment and may result in overfishing. Seaweed cultivation in the

intertidal and subtidal zones has attracted 30,000 people, but the impact of this on the benthic

ecosystem is still under investigation. The increasing number oftourists has brought a greater

demand for some marine species as specimens or souvenirs. Their high market value and the

ease ofcollecting them with snorkeling or SCUBA gearcould result in unbalanced exploitation

or even the loss of some species.

Destructive Fishing Methods

Some of the fishing methods used in Zanzibar today result in damage to the environment, the

taking ofjuvenilesas well as adults of target species, and the killing of any other animals in the

fished area . The destructive nature of the dynamiting and beach seine methods has previously

been documented . A method called “ juya la kojani”, in which a group of skin divers frighten

and herd fish towards a set net, causes damage to slow - growing corals and the associated

organisms and environment; the same is true of the use of spears and guns to hunt lobster and

large coral- reef fish .
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Such destructive methods evolved and persist mainly for economic reasons. The increasing

unemployment rate and cost of living has resulted in overcrowding of the fishing grounds, and

conventional artisanal gear is no longer adequate to compete successfully. Consequently, any

method that works is used regardless of its ecological effects, and stocks become fully exploited

or even over- fished.

Poverty and the Lack of Environmental Awareness

With the growing population and in the absence of suitable alternative employment on land,

fishing effort and undesirable fishing methods are likely to proliferate. A poor fisherman with

a large family is naturally more concerned with the short-range problem of subsistence than

with the long-term effects ofhis methods; he may also be unaware oftheir destructive potential.

This problem requires immediate action because of the great effort needed to convince such

fishermen to be environmentally conscious.

Deficiencies in the Fisheries Management and Research Sectors

Current landing statistics are notinformativeenough to be used formonitoring orplanning. The

emphasis is on total catch, with little attention paid to individual species, their local distribution ,

or time- series data on them . Efforts to improve fisheries data collection have been hampered

by financial constraints, with a resultant lack of manpower and equipment.

Not enough scientific observation of fishermen's activities has been done, making it difficult

to predict their behavior under differing socio -economic and environmental situations. The

present data collection procedures are not geared towards monitoring their conditions, and so

will not improve this situation .

The research sector is very undeveloped, with only the Institute of Marine Sciences working

on the island . Basic parameters such as stock abundance have not yet been established , and the

biology of the most important species has not yet been studied . Research activity has been

hindered by the lack of funding, trained personnel, equipment, literature availability, and

appropriate data processing facilities. Information processing and exchange is further limited

by the absence ofacentral library thatwouldmaintain acomprehensive databasefor all research

done on the island fisheries.

Recommendations

To improve the situation, these actions should be taken :

( 1) The history of the local fishing industry should be documented in detail, tracing the

changes in gear, boats, and methods, and the reasons for these changes. With an

understanding of the factors involved , it would be possible to predict and perhaps guide

the future of the industry.
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(2) Describe the industry'spresent status, including the costand lifespan of differentboats and

gear, the buying and selling prices of fish at various locations, the problems with current

fishing strategies, and possible alternative methods.

(3) Demarcate and map the fishing grounds, so that observations and research can be

area -specific.

( 4 ) Assess and monitor the exploited marine resources on a continuous basis, noting changes

in species abundance, composition, or age structure. While this could be accomplished

through direct observation or planned resource surveys, use of fisheries statistics is

presently the best option. This would require that the existing data collection system

include length as well as weight, but the added cost would generate much -needed

information for management strategies.

(5) Monitor the environment and associated parameters regularly, including physical obser

vations to assess damage caused by destructive fishing methods, basic biological research

on reproduction, food webs, and species interaction, and assessment of the quality of the

environment as a habitat.

(6) Improve data analysis anddissemination . This is necessary not only to direct research, but

also to determine management strategy and regulations. The establishment of an institu

tion with the legal mandate to collect and store information concerning artisanal fisheries

would ensure an accessible, comprehensive database.

Conclusion

The large marine ecosystems (LMEs) ofthe Indian Ocean must include the activities in national

inshore waters, since these areas are the breeding and nursery grounds for a number offisheries

resources of the LME. While each country struggles with its own problems, communication

becomes critical. Experience could be exchanged, and co -operative fisheries policies for

research and good management could be formulated. Unless the inshore fisheries resources are

well-managed, and the role of artisanal fishermen considered , the idea of managing LMEs

seems unrealistic.
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Seasonal Fluctuations in Plankton Biomass

and Productivity in the Ecosystems of the

Somali Current, Gulf of Aden, and Southern

Red Sea

Martien A. Baars, Peter H. Schalk and Marcel J.W. Veldhuis

Abstract

The International Indian Ocean Expedition ( IIOE) cruises from 1959 to 1965 and the Indian

Ocean Experiment (INDEX ) of 1979 showed that during the SW monsoon in summer, strong

upwelling along the Somalicoast leads to primary production >1.0gCómod? and high plankton

biomass, whereas during the NE monsoon in winter the productivity is 0.3 gCom ?•d“ , but the

zooplankton stock does not substantially decrease. New data were obtained during the

Netherlands Indian Ocean Programme (NIOP), 1992-1993, with cruises at the onset and at the

peak of the SW monsoon , and in the NE monsoon . Hydrography and biology in summer

corresponded with earlier studies. Main upwelling occurred between 70-11 °N, with diatom

blooms and high densities of the upwelling copepod Calanoides carinatus. This enrichment

was diluted over a vast area by the strong wind and the Somali Current, into the Great Whirl

and along Socotra into the Arabian Sea. During the NEmonsoon, picoplankton predominated,

but adeep chlorophyll maximumwas largely absent. Periods of strong wind induced relatively

high upper-layer nutrient concentrations, and primary production ranged from 0.5 to

1.0 gCom ?•dº ?. Halfof this was new production, and most of it was consumed by heterotrophic

flagellates <10 um in size. Total mesozooplankton biomass in the NE monsoon was

surprisingly large. C. carinatus was absent in the epipelagic zone in winter, and diapausing

populations were found at depths of 300-1500 m over a wide area, including the entire Gulf of

Aden . Biomass of mesopelagic fish and crustaceans was greatest during the NE monsoon, and

increases from summer to winter in the size of lanternfish and ofthe swimming crab Charybdis

smithii suggested the occurrence of seasonal growth linked to the monsoons.

In spring/summer, the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden were oligotrophic. Picoplankton was

comprised of Prochlorococcus, with highest numbers at the deep chlorophyll maximum , and

two strains of Synechococcus. In August, a phytoplankton bloom was encountered south of

Strait Bab - el -Mandab. In winter, upper-layer waters were far from nitrate - depleted in both the

Gulf of Aden and the southern Red Sea. In the latter area , diatom blooms occurred,

corroborating the high chlorophyll concentrations suggested by the Coastal Zone Color

Scanner ( CZCS ) archives. Mesozooplankton biomass had doubled compared to spring/

summer . The wind -induced entrainment of nutrients, favored by the low mixed -layer
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temperature in winter, might explain why productivity and plankton biomass during the NE

monsoon are high in these areas and in the northern Somali Basin, as compared with the eastern

Banda Sea, a seasonal upwelling area with a warm , oligotrophic upper layer during winter.

Introduction

The International Indian Ocean Expedition

The surface circulation in the northwestern Indian Ocean is unique because its direction

reverses every half -year under the monsoonal wind regime. In the Indian winter, during the

northeast monsoon from November to March, the circulation is anticlockwise, whereas in

summer , during the southwest monsoon from June to October, it is clockwise. In the latter

condition, strong upwelling occurs off Somalia and off the Arabian Peninsula. During the

International Indian Ocean Expedition (IIOE ) from 1959 to 1965, detailed hydrographical

surveys were made in these upwelling areas (see reviews in Smith et al., 1991 ) . Off Yemen /

Oman , classic upwelling is found along the coast, but in addition, the strong tropospheric

Findlater Jet, blowing from the Horn of Africa across the Arabian Sea towards India , induces

open ocean upwelling due to wind stress curl. The scale ofthe combined upwellings is ofabout

550 km width along the Omani coast. The upwelling zone off the east coast of Somalia is

dominated by the fast Somali Current, and is much narrower and more patchy. At two sites, at

about 3°-5°N and 70-9°N, the strong current turns offshore , and related geostrophic tilt of the

thermocline, as well as offshore Ekman transport, causes upwelling at the northern sides of

these locations. Between the centers ofupwelling, a large clockwise gyre exists, known for over

a century as the GreatWhirl. Satellite pictures ofthe surface temperature in summer show sharp

fronts and the offshore transport of upwelled water in the Great Whirl (Fig. 1 ) . The centers of

upwelling sometimes migrate northward several degrees of latitude within a week (Evans and

Brown, 1981 ) . The seasonal pattern of upwelling along Somalia was summarized by Schottet

al. (1990 ); see Fig. 2.

Biological Data from the IIOE

The IIOE results have been summarized in atlases (notably Wyrtki, 1971; Krey and Babenerd,

1976) , and in symposium proceedings and reviews ( among others, Zeitzschel, 1973 ; Angel,

1984). However, coverage in time and space was heterogeneous and no coordinated attempt

existed within the IIOE to study thepossiblyextreme seasonal changes in plankton productivity

and stocks in the upwelling areas of the NW Indian Ocean. From the data that are available,

sometimes conflicting conclusions can be drawn . Maps of the in situ primary production by

Krey ( 1973) show values for the western Arabian Sea of >0.5 gCom •d for both monsoons,

whereas Cushing (1973) indicates that primary production in that area equalled or surpassed

1 gC•mod during the SW monsoon , but was less than one - third of that value during the NE

monsoon. It should be noted that methods ofmeasuring and calculating primary production by

the 14C method were still in development during the IIOE, and varied widely.
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Figure 1

Sea surface temperature in the area of the Somali Current on 3 July 1966, from radiation

measurements by weather satellite Nimbus 2. Hatched area has a temperature below 24°C.

From : Dietrich ( 1973).
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Schematic representation of Somali Current circulation patterns of the upper layer (0-100m )

for different periods of the year. The SW monsoon is from May to October (f, a, b ; shaded

areas denote upwelling centers ), and the NE monsoon from November to April (c , d, e) .

From : Schott et al. (1990 ).
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Cushing (1973) also summarized the data on the standard 0-200 m zooplankton hauls.

Zooplankton biomasses in the upwelling areas during the SW monsoon ( April -October) were

among the highest recorded in the Indian Ocean , but during the NE monsoon (October -April),

the secondary stock both near Oman and near Somalia remained large. Cushing (1973)

speculated that aberrantly high transfer coefficients existed , based upon comparison ofprimary

production and standing stocks of zooplankton . Rao ( 1973) replotted the IIOE data set using

the original wet zooplankton displacement volumes forfive differentperiods. In the area of the

Somali Current, the zooplankton biomass was 20 to > 80 ml• m during the SW monsoon

( July -September) and 10-40 ml•m ?duringtheheight oftheNEmonsoon (December- February ).

For the upwelling area off Oman it was 40 to >80 ml•m2 during July - September and

20-40ml•m2 during October -November. No data are plotted for other periods in these areas.

Chlorophyll Distribution from the IIOE

A much clearer picture exists for the seasonal distribution of chlorophylla .IIOE maps with the

concentration averaged for 0-50 m (Krey, 1973; Krey and Babenerd , 1976 ) show large areas

higher than 0.5 mg•m- off Somalia and off Oman during the SW monsoon and concentrations

50.2 mg•m} during the NE monsoon . Exceptions are the Gulf of Aden and the northern part

of the Arabian Sea, where values of 0.5 mg•m ’ were observed in winter as well. The general

pattern noted duringthe IIOEwas later fully corroborated when the Coastal Zone ColorScanner

( CZCS ) of the Nimbus 7 satellite , in operation from November 1978 to June 1986, provided

synoptic pictures of the upper layer chlorophyll. Detailed analyses have so far appeared only

for the area off Oman (Banse and McClain, 1986; Brock, 1992), showing interannual variation

in area and intensity of the phytoplankton blooms in the upwelling season as well as in winter.

However, monthly pictures are available fromthe Goddard Space Flight Center (theBROWSE

quick - look facility on CD-ROM), and we qualitatively analyzed some areas in the NW Indian

Ocean. Cloudiness during the beginning and height of the SW monsoon hampers firm

conclusions on timing of the blooms off Somalia and off Oman , though interannual variation

of several weeks does occur. The areas near Somalia lack the vast blooms typical for Oman ,

and show a more patchy distribution of chlorophyll. Blooms at 5°N are not very pronounced,

with chlorophyll concentrations mostly much lower than those at 10 ° N . From the CZCS

images, the upwelling season seems to be onemonth shorter near Somalia than offOman . Other

remarkable features are the massive winterblooms in the GulfofOman ( cf. Banse and McClain ,

1986) and a rich southernmost part of the Red Sea compared with low to very low surface

chlorophyll a concentrations in the central part of the Red Sea throughout the year. The

conspicuous high mean value near Strait Bab -el -Mandab is virtually undescribed in the

literature ( cf. Halim , 1984 ), and provokes thequestion ofwhether ornot thisphenomenonreally

reflects phytoplankton blooms.

The Indian Ocean Experiment 1979

The biological response of the upwelling centers in the Somali Current was studied in more

detail during the Indian Ocean Experiment (INDEX ) of 1979, with cruises before the SW

monsoon, during the onset, and at its peak (Smith and Codispoti, 1980). Mean primary

productivity during the NE monsoon was nearly as low as in the Sargasso Sea, whereas already
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at the end of May, just as the Somali Current became established , up to 2 gCom ?•dı! was

recorded in the southern upwelling edge ( 3-5 ° N ). During the SW monsoon , phytoplankton

blooms weredominated byNitzschia delicatissima, adiatomcommon in the upwelling ofPeru ,

and heavily grazed upon by the copepod Calanoides carinatus, a typical upwelling species

known from western Africa. During the NE monsoon, this copepod was totally absent in the

0-200 m samples, suggesting that it was overwintering in the mesopelagic zone (Smith, 1982).

Though taxonomic composition of the INDEX zooplankton catches in the Somali Current

differed between the NE and SW monsoon, the total dry weight and the total number of

organisms were not significantly different ( Smith and Lane, 1981 ; Smith , 1982) .

Recent Cruises

After INDEX , other cruises in the upwelling areas of the NW Indian Ocean in both monsoons

were done by the new research vessels Charles Darwin and Meteor during 1986-1987, with

studies of biogeochemical cycling in the Arabian Sea (Burkill et al., 1993) and of currents and

hydrography along Somalia (Hitchcock and Olson, 1992). Primary production was measured

during some of these cruises ( see Discussion ), but no zooplankton was collected . The present

paperdescribes first results ofrecentcruises by the DutchRVTyro in the SomaliCurrent, within

the framework of theNetherlands Indian Ocean Programme (NIOP) 1992-1993 (Anon. , 1991 ) .

Project B, “Monsoons and Pelagic Systems” , adopted by the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study

( JGOFS), was to study the biological oceanography of the northern Somali Basin and adjacent

areas (Baars, 1994). The detailed studies of the hydrography of the Somali Current done in the

past provided a solid base for an investigation to fill gaps in the present knowledge of the area's

pelagic community and to obtain a new data set to examine the possible discrepancy between

primary production and secondary stock.

NIOP: Observations during the Monsoons of 1992-1993

In the cruises of NIOP- Project B, the emphasis was on stations lasting one or, occasionally, two

days, with CTD rosette casts to depths varying between 300-2000 m, and extensive plankton

and micronekton sampling with various nets down to depths of 1000 or 1500 m (Fig. 3) . If

weather and sea state permitted, mixed -layer drogues at a depth of 20 m and/or 14C in situ

incubation rigs plus floating sediment traps (depth , 150-200 m) were deployed at these main

stations. Cruise duration did not allow for detailed hydrographic surveys perpendicular to the

Somali coast (as in many past expeditions) in addition . However, regular launches of XBT's

along the cruise tracks (Fig. 4 ) did provide temperature sections, with the longest in the

south -north direction (Fig. 5) . Low resolution images (4x4 km pixels) from NOAA satellites

were received on board, and gave the pattern of the sea surface temperature. Actual

temperature, salinity, and fluorescence were continuously recorded by a pump system in the

bow of the ship at a depth of 3 m. Every six hours, water samples from this system were

processed for nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations. These pump data were used to

summarize the characteristics of the upper layer along the cruise track .
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Figure 3

Main stations of NIOP -Project “ Monsoons and Pelagic Systems,” visited during one or

more cruises in 1992-1993 (cf. Fig. 4) . Dashed lines east of Somalia indicate the borders

of the areas used for pooling data : equator' ( < 3 ° N ), ` current' ( along coast) and ‘north '

(offshore). The latter two together form the northern Somali Basin. RS = Red Sea;

BM = Bab - el -Mandab; GA=Gulf of Aden; US = Upwelling Somalia; NWS = NW of Socotra;

SI = Socotra Island; OFZ = Owen Fracture Zone; SB = Somali Basin .
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Figure 4

Cruise tracks of BO, B1 and B2. Large symbols denote main stations, small symbols

additional stations, and dots represent XBT launches. Chronological station numbers

are depicted for stations with CTD rosette casts.
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The Onset of the SW Monsoon

At the beginning of June 1992, the northeast flow of the Somali Current was established and

upwelling was already underway. In the area northeast of Ras Hafun, temperature profiles

sloped up towards the coast, with the 25°C isotherm rising from a depth of 100 m at 53°30'E

to 20-40 m at 52°E. Here, with the surface temperature a little above 26°C, mean nitrate and

chlorophyll concentrations were much higher than offshore. Patchiness was pronounced , with

waters high in nutrients and low in chlorophyll alternating with waters rich in diatoms but low

in nutrient levels. A second upwelling area was encountered in the Somali Current, around 4°N,

49°E. Again, the 25°C isotherm had not yet reached the surface (Fig. 5) , but nutrient and

chlorophyll concentrations were higher than in the adjacent parts. At the equator, a third area

ofenrichment was crossed, but this site was far offshore and the phytoplankton bloom observed

was notrelated to coastal upwelling, but , more probably, to equatorial divergence ( cf. Smith and

Codispoti, 1980) .

The Peak of the SW Monsoon

By the second half of July 1992, during the height oftheSW monsoon, with a mean wind force

of 7 Beaufort, the southern center of upwelling had disappeared. Between 0°-5 °N, the 25°C

isotherm was located much deeper than six weeks earlier (Fig. 5) . Northward, isotherms sloped

up , and between 7° and 11 °N, surface temperatures were below 20°C, with a minimum of 18°C

and a nitrate concentration over 18 UM at 9°N. As the track ofRV Tyro was at a distance of 25

or more nautical miles (nm) from the Somali coast, it could have been that even lower

temperatures occurred nearer shore, as suggested by a satellite picture of 26 July. This image

also showed the wedge- shaped form ofthe cold water mass known from earlier studies ( cf. Fig.

2), but with two offshore extensions, one at 8°N eastward into the Great Whirl, the other from

Ras Hafun ( 11 ° N ) northeastward to Socotra . Chlorophyll concentration in the cold water belt

along Somalia was still relatively low in late July, indicating that the phytoplankton stock had
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Figure 5

South -north sections of isotherm depth at 25°, 20°, and 15°C in the Somali Current during

31 May - 11 June 1992, 12-23 July 1992, and 12-22 January 1993. Data from XBT and CTD

profiles (cf. Fig. 4) .
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just started to develop and probably reached a much larger biomass downstream towards the

Great Whirl. North of Ras Hafun, eddies might have extended the residence time of

waterupwelled near the coast, and vigorous diatom blooms, with chlorophyll a concentrations

up to 15 mgom “?, were encountered adjacent to freshly upwelled water. An ARGOS buoy,

equipped with a sediment trap at a depth of 150 m and launched in a diatom bloom, drifted 300

nm to the ENE overaperiod often days before it was retrieved ( Fig.6 ). Upperlayer temperature

around Socotra and more to the south , in the Great Whirl, was still low in late July and nutrient

concentrations were relatively high , compared with the adjacent regions, the Gulf of Aden and

the equatorial part ofthe Somali Basin. The water upwelled in the Somali Current thus spreads

over a large area. The general pattern of upwelling during the SW monsoon of 1992,

summarized in Fig . 6, was consistent with earlier observations (Fig. 2) ; in the first part of the

season two centers of upwelling develop and shift northward with time, particularly the

southern one. From the RSMAS archive on NOAA satellite pictures from the Somali Current

region, it appears that in 1992 this shift occurred between 1 and 23 July (pers.comm ., O.Brown,

Miami), whereas in 1979 it happened one month later, between 9 and 25 August (Brown et al.,

1980). The upwelling near Ras Hafun is supposed to shift northward as well, but over a smaller

distance (Fig. 2 ). In 1992, repeated visits to the Ras Hafun station on 30 July and by Project

Cfour weeks later showed thatupwelling in this areadecreased during August andhadprobably

shifted to Ras Asir (Cape Guardafui), because surface temperatures in that region dropped from

26.8°C at the beginning of August to 21.4°C by its end (pers. comm ., G.J.A. Brummer, Texel).
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Figure 6

Schematic summary of the Somali Current upwelling centers observed in the beginning of

June ( circles) and in the second half of July 1992 (hatched areas). Lines denote tracks of

24 -hour drogue experiments ( 17 and 27 July) and the drift of an ARGOS buoy

(22 July - 2 August).
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The NE Monsoon

In January 1993, the southernmostpart ofthe cruise track , from the Seychelles up to the equator,

showed nitrate-depleted upper layer waters and a deep chlorophyll maximum at a depth of

50-70 m. This was only observed again at 4 ° -5 ° N , but in between and northward , conditions

were less oligotrophic. A deep chlorophyll maximum was absent and mean nitrate concentra

tions in the upper layer were 0.5 UM both in the Somali Current region along the coast and

further offshore. Observations at drift station SB2 ( 6 ° N ) suggested that the enrichment was

wind - induced . During the 56 hours at this station, the NE monsoonal winds increased from 54

Bft to 6Bft ( 7 m /sec to 12 m /sec ). The mixed layer deepened from 24 to 36 m and the nitrate

concentration had quadrupled after two diel cycles ( Fig. 7) . Another observation supported the

hypothesis of wind - induced entrainment of nutrients. The waters over the shelf south of

Socotra, an area 35 m deep with a completely mixed water column, were repeatedly sampled

during an 8 -hour anchor station (with Bft 5-6) and during transit. In the absence of a

thermocline, the waters at this site turned out to be nitrate -depleted.
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Figure 7

Nitrate concentration in the upper water layer during station SB2, January 1993, near

buoys with 14C rigs /sediment traps (first day) and with a subsurface drogue (second day).

Total drift was from 6°11'N, 52°28'E to 6 °02’N , 52 °07’E. Pump samples were from a

depth of 3 m, and rosette samples were averaged for the mixed layer.
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Analysis of the monthly wind data in KNMI (1952) shows that the NEmonsoon is steady , with

calms being very rare (only 40 times out of 50,000 observations during December-March ).

Mean wind force in December-January is Bft 4 and in February -March Bft 3, with percentages

of Bft 6-7 decreasing from 5-10% to about 2% . So, during January 1993 the mean force of 5

was above normal, and this could mean that the surface nitrate and chlorophyll concentrations

encountered were abnormally high. However, the CZCS archive shows that along Somalia the

mean chlorophyll concentration is 20.3 ug/l in December- February, and decreases thereafter ,

corresponding with the average wind pattern . The IIOE maps of surface nitrate and 0-50m

chlorophyll (Krey and Babenerd, 1976) suggest that the northern side of the Somali Basin is in

winter a transition zone between more oligotrophic waters to the southeast and relatively rich

waters to the north and in the Gulf of Aden.

The Gulf of Aden and the Red Sea

At the end ofMay 1992, the upperlayer ofboth the Red Sea andthe GulfofAden had low nitrate

and chlorophyll concentrations. Strait Bab-el-Mandab, with its surface inflow of Gulf water

and bottom outflow ofRed Sea water, did not deviate from this oligotrophic picture. CTD casts

in the southern Red Sea and Bab -el -Mandab (during the outward voyage, none were done in the

Gulf) showed a deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM ) at the beginning of the nitracline at about

50 m depth. Flow cytometry showed that the phytoplankton community was dominated by

picoplankton (Veldhuis and Kraay, 1993) . Two populations of cyanobacteria, Synechococcus

sp ., were present, each 1 um in diameter, but different in fluorescence signature. One type

occurred in the upper water layer whereas the other, brighter in fluorescence, had a broad depth

range with a maximum of 2 to 5x104 cells.ml in the DCM. A prokaryote with a diameter of
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0.7 um , Prochlorococcus sp ., was abundant over the entire photic zone, and peaked at the DCM

with 1 to 3x10 $ cells.ml"!. The occurrence of this prochlorophyte was already known or

suggested for the Atlantic Ocean , the Mediterranean Sea and Indonesian waters ( cf. Veldhuis

and Kraay, 1993). During all cruises, it was also found in the Somali Basin , and this represents

the first record of it in the Indian Ocean.

In the beginning ofAugust 1992, the major part of the Gulfof Aden was still oligotrophic, with

a DCM at 40-60 m. However, an extensive phytoplankton bloom was encountered south of

Strait Bab -el -Mandab. Highestchlorophyll concentrations, about 5 ug •1•!, were recorded where

surface temperature dropped sharply to 26°C. This water mass came from the north , as an SST

picture from 8 August showed upwelling in the westernmost part of the Gulfof Aden along the

coast ofYemen, with a filament extending to the Tadjoura Basin. Inside and north of the Strait,

chlorophyll declined to 0.4 ug•l ' , still 2-3 times higher than in May. Profiles by XBTand CTD

indicated thata three -layer current structure existed in the Strait, withGulfofAden thermocline

water flowing into the Red Sea and outflowing water near both the sea surface and the bottom.

The presence ofan inflowing current at intermediate depth has been reported before , and seems

typical for summer and early fall (Jones and Browning, 1971 ; Poisson et al. , 1984 ).

In January- February 1993, the sea surface temperature in theGulfofAden and the southern Red

Sea had dropped 4-5 ° C compared with spring-summer. Winter cooling diminishes the density

difference between the upper layer and the beginning of the thermocline, and strong winds

deepen the mixed layer more easily than in summer, resulting in entrainment of nutrients from

the thermocline. The mean depth ofthe uppermixed layer and the surface nitrate concentration

in the Gulf and the Red Sea are much greater in winter than in summer (Wyrtki, 1971). First

analyses of our CTD profiles conformed to this seasonal pattern ; the mixed layer depth in the

Gulf of Aden was about 80 m vs. 50 m ( August 1992), and in the southern Red Sea about 70

m vs. 20 m (May 1992) . Mean surface concentrations of nitrate and chlorophyll were much

higher than in spring -summer, and a DCM was lacking at all stations. In the Gulf, surface

concentrations ranged from 0.2 to 2.7 um for nitrate and 0.3 to 0.6 ugólf for chlorophyll, with

maxima in the center, at station GA2. Phytoplankton was still dominated by cyanobacteria, but

Prochlorococcus was virtually absent. In the southern Red Sea, ranges were 0.0-0.9 um nitrate

and 0.5-1.3 ug •lºchlorophyll, indicating that the phytoplankton stock was more developed than

in the Gulf of Aden . Phytoplankton composition wasdifferent too , with diatom blooms both

at RS1 (14 ° 30'N ) and RS2 ( 16 ° N ). These blooms were rather patchy, and at high diatom

numbers silicate concentration dropped below 1.0uM . In Strait Bab -el -Mandab, the two-layer

current structure , typical for the major part of the year (Morcos, 1970), was found. The upper

layerflowing into the Red Sea lacked the bloom observed in August 1992, but was much richer

than in May 1992.

Primary Production and Consumption

Results of measurements of the primary production in the photic zone generally supported the

seasonal differences found in the surface nitrate andchlorophyllconcentrations. In the southern

Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden , the square meter production was much higher in winter than in

spring or summer. The highestvalue in winterwas 2.2 gC •m •d ', south ofthe entrance ofStrait

Bab -el -Mandab at station GA3 (12°N, 44 ° E ). Primary production at stations GA1 and GA2,

where picoplankton dominated, was not lowerthan in the winter diatom blooms ofthe southern

Red Sea.
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In the Somali Basin, mean primary production was high in the Somali Current region during

the beginning and at the height of the upwelling season , but results varied considerably and

depended on the type of water. In July, at 11 °N near Ras Hafun, 2.8 gCom ?•d -1 was measured

in a diatom bloom compared with 0.9gC•m?•dı ' in recently upwelled water. Also, production

was 1.2 at 3°N, where no upwelling was encountered and only 0.8 gComodº at 6°30'N, where

the 25°C isotherm reached the surface (Fig. 5, middle panel). In the Great Whirl and near

Socotra, downstream oftheupwellingcenters, primary productiondidnot surpass 1.0gC •modº!.

At the stations OFZ and SB2, mixed layer depth was over 150 m and the euphotic zone only

50-60 m, implying that growth of the phytoplankton stock was probably hampered by losses

below the photic zone .

In the NE monsoon, primary production in the Somali Basin was relatively high. No

measurement was done in the oligotrophic southernmost part; all incubations were at stations

with substantial amounts ofnitrate in themixed layer. As aconsequence , the relativepercentage

of new production, measured by the 1sN technique, was large, about 50% of the total primary

production (pers. comm ., B.D. Irwin, Dartmouth ). Phytoplankton consisted mostly of

picoplankton, and the ‘ microbial loop' dominated the pelagic system during the NE monsoon .

Bacterial productivity , measured by PH -thymidine and ? H - leucine incorporation , was in

January 1993 at least as high as in July 1992 (pers.comm ., C.J. Wiebinga, Texel). In January,

flow cytometry was applied in serial dilution experiments to measure the grazing pressure by

microzooplankton ( < 200um ) on different groups ofpicoplankton. Grazing onprochlorophytes

was significant and grazing on cyanobacteria and picoeukaryotes equalled or surpassed daily

production ( pers. comm ., M. Reckermann, Warnemünde). Prescreening experiments showed

that the highest grazing impact was exerted by the fraction <10 um , with heterotrophic

nanoflagellates < 3 um contributing markedly. The main predators on these flagellates were

ciliates, of which strombiids 15-20 um in size seemed by far the most abundant. Serial dilution

experiments were also done during July, on the basis ofchanges in the chlorophyll concentra

tion, and indicated that microzooplankton grazing accounted for only about one- third of the

phytoplankton production. Estimates of mesozooplankton grazing by the gut fluorescence

method are still in preparation (pers. comm ., M.H. Daro, Brussels), but earlier grazing

experiments in the upwellingcenters ofthe Somali CurrentduringINDEX suggestthat the most

dominant copepod , Calanoides carinatus, may consume halfofthe primary production (Smith ,

1984) .

Zooplankton Biomass

Mesozooplankton was sampled by nets of two different mesh sizes. In a vertical net (150-0 m

hauls) and in the Hydrobios Multinet, 200 -um gauze was employed, as recommended by the

JGOFS protocol. In the IOS Rectangular Midwater Trawl 1+8 (RMT), a zooplankton net with

a 1 -m2 opening and 320-um mesh was used, similar to those used during IIOE and INDEX .

Oblique tows to > 500 m were made with the Multinet and RMT, using a stratified sampling

scheme. The displacement volume, after removal of large organisms, was measured before

fixation on all catches, and a portion ofeach 200 -um sample was used for the determination of

dry weight and carbon. Here, only the displacement volumes ofthe catches for the 0-150 m and

the 0-300 m layer are summarized for comparison with data on the same strata from the
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Snellius- II Expedition ( see Discussion ). The general pattern of zooplankton biomass for both

data sets corresponded to the differences between areas and seasons observed in the surface

nutrient andchlorophyllconcentrations. In summer, highestdisplacementvolumes were found

in the northern Somali Basin, in and downstream of the upwelling centers. Tows in adjacent

areas , around the equator and the Gulf of Aden , showed about half these displacements. In

winter, zooplankton biomass in the northern Somali Basin was smaller than in summer ,

especially for the 200 -um nets, whereas biomasses in the Gulf of Aden had largely increased ,

with mean RMT 1 catches even bigger than in the Somali Current in summer . In the southern

Red Sea, moderate zooplankton amounts were caught in May 1992, with an oligotrophic upper

layer, and much larger catches were obtained in February 1993, when diatom blooms occurred .

The largestcatchesduring winter were in the area of Strait Bab -el-Mandab, but in August 1992,

a vertical net haul at station GA3, at the border of the phytoplankton bloom south of the Strait,

revealed one of the highest displacement volumes found during this study. Note also that in

areas where picoplankton dominated , the 0-150 m biomass in 200 - m nets was always equal to

orconsiderably larger than the 0-300m biomass in the 320 -um net, indicating that a substantial

part of the mesoplankton -- juvenile stages and small-sized species -- was not retained in the

coarser net.

Calanoides carinatus

Zooplankton catches were examined for the occurrence of the upwelling copepod Calanoides

carinatus. Besides the samples from nethauls in different strata, 6 -hour samples from a net fed

continuously by the plankton pump (depth 3 m ) were screened to investigate the surface

distribution. In early June, at the beginning ofthe upwelling season , subadults and adults were

already present in the upper layer near Ras Hafun, though the sea surface temperature was still

above 26 ° C . During shipboard incubations, molting to the adult stage occurred, but no eggs

were produced (pers. comm ., P.V.Z. Lane, Miami). In July, the numbers of C. carinatus, both

for nauplii and copepodids, were high in surface waters of 18-20°C along the Somali coast,

consistent with the INDEX results ofSmith (1982, 1984, 1992). In the upwelling area, densities

were much lower below a depth of 100 m, but subadults and adults were present in all deeper

strata sampled, up to 500-600 m. Offshore, their presence in the surface layer was limited to

the waters around Socotra and, with a very low density, to the southward -flowing part of the

Great Whirl (55 °E ). Hauls deeper than 200 m contained subadults and adults at all stations

outside the upwelling zone. Remarkably, a small number of C. carinatus was caught in the

0-100 m layer at station SBO at 2°30'S in the Somali Current and in a vertical net haul from 150

mtothe surface at stationGA3, atthe borderofthephytoplankton bloom south ofBab - el -Mandab .

During theNEmonsoon, no C.carinatus was caughtin the upper 300m, in agreement with their

absence from the 0-200 m winter samples of IIOE and INDEX (Stephen et al., 1992; Smith ,

1982). At all stations where the species was found at the surface during July, subadults were

now found in rather uniform densities in all strata between 300-1000 m, and also between

1000-1500 m if that layer was sampled. In areas more distant from the northern Somali Basin,

C. carinatus was absent at 300-500 m, but present below 500 m. Vertical distribution was

clearly not limited to a narrow stratum , butroughly covered most ofthe oxygen minimum zone

and the deep (Red Sea) salinity maximum , both generally between 200-1500 m.
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Micronekton

Catches by the coarse, large net (mesh size 4.5 mm , net opening 8 m²) of the Rectangular

Midwater Trawl were sorted to different groups, and displacement volumes were measured for

some of the major components. Biomass of the mesopelagic fish in the Somali Current was

larger in the northeast monsoon than in spring or summer, whereas no seasonal difference

appeared further offshore. In the southern Red Sea, the biomass was larger in spring than in

winter, when diatom blooms occurred and zooplankton stock was large. The trend ofenriched

waters having fewer mesopelagic fish indicates that the biomass of this group did not respond

quickly to increases in phytoplankton and zooplankton. However, preliminary examination of

the catches of Myctophidae, one of the most abundant families, showed much smaller

specimens in the Somali upwelling area in spring and in the southern Red Sea in winter,

suggesting seasonal reproduction or growth .

Among othersmallcrustaceans (Euphausiacea, Sergestidae, Caridae, Amphipoda, Stomatopoda,

etc.), low biomass was found in the Somali Current during the upwelling season , whereas a

somewhat higher value was recorded during the northeast monsoon . In all RMT 8 catches in

the northern Somali Basin, the biomass of the crustaceans was always lower than that of

mesopelagic fish. High biomasses of small crustaceans were recorded in the Gulf of Aden

during winter and in the southern Red Sea during spring. Remarkable was the virtual absence

of crustaceans in the daytime hauls in Strait Bab -el -Mandab .

The largest crustacean caught in the RMT 8, the swimming crab Charybdis smithii, was not

included in the displacement volume of the crustaceans, but was measured separately.

Seasonality was obvious in this species. In July, numerous small crabs ( carapace width 2.5 cm)

were caught in tows in the upper 200 m at stations near the equator, in the GreatWhirl, and near

Socotra , whereas none were found in the upwelling zone and few in the Gulf of Aden

(pers.comm ., M. van Couwelaar, Amsterdam ). In January, it was found again in the upper 200

m, now atevery station except Bab - el -Mandab and the Red Sea. All these specimens were fully

grown, mature adults (size >5 cm), the females with fertilized eggs attached to their abdomen

(pers. comm ., B. Meyer-Harms, Warnemünde ). Night swarming of adults at the surface was

seen , a phenomenon reported frequently from the western Indian Ocean during winter

( Zamorov et al., 1991).

Towing speed (about 2 knots) and net opening of the RMT 8 were unsuitable to catch any

commercial fish . Also, acoustic observations in the SW monsoon were seriously hampered by

the sea state , which created many air bubbles below the hull ofthe research vessel. An analysis

ofthe amount ofbackscattering during the two monsoons, used to estimate the seasonal pattern

in the abundance of pelagic fish, was therefore not feasible. In the upwelling zone in July,

patches offloating dead fish (Diodon sp .) were observed , up to 60 per nm in the coldest surface

water. Such die -offs during upwelling were also reported during IIOE cruises.

In the rough conditions of the upwelling season , only one or two seabirds per day were seen .

In the NE monsoon , numbers were low again , with 0-2 per hour (pers. comm ., G.C. Cadée,

Texel). During both monsoons, numbers were higher in the vicinity of Socotra and in the Gulf

of Aden.
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Discussion

Primary Production

Mean primary production during July 1992 was about equal to previous measurements in the

upwelling season by IIOE and INDEX (Fig. 8) . The highest production recorded during this

study was 2.8 gCom ?•d ", in a diatom bloom northeast of Ras Hafun, and compares with a

maximum of 3.2 gCom ?•d in the same area during July 1979 (Smith , 1984 ) and with 3.0

gC•mod• at 200-300 kmdownstream ofthe upwelling area at 5°N in July 1987 (Hitchcock and

Olson, 1992) . Productivity in the cold belt along the Somali coast in July 1992 was below 1

gCom ?•dº', as phytoplankton stocks in these very recently upwelled waters were still small.

Velocity of the Somali Current and Great Whirl in July 1992 was 1 to 1.5 m /sec, in agreement

with mean values given by KNMI (1952) . However, local maxima of over 3 m /sec have been

reported (Smith et al., 1991 ) . The high current speeds mean that the upwelled water is

transported over hundreds of kilometers in one or two days. This suggests that blooms first

develop further offshore. However, in our study conducted in downstream areas near Socotra

and in the Great Whirl, phytoplankton stocks were only moderate in size (mean upper-layer

chlorophyll concentration of 0.5 ug•l ) , and productivity was 0.9 gC •m •d !. These relatively

low values could be at least partly due to the fact that mixed - layer depth largely exceeded the

euphotic zone. Only in the area ofRas Hafun -Ras Asir, where the upwelling is probably trapped

in small- scale eddies and where the mixed layer is shallow , is the residence time of phytoplank

ton in the photic zone long enough to build up high concentrations. The overall impression is

that the effect of the Somali Current upwelling is diluted over a vast area . If we assume that in

July 1992, upwelling was restricted to the coastal zone between 6°30'- 11 °30'N, with a

maximum width of 30 nm, so comprising an area of 30,000 km², the water was spread over at

least a 20 times larger area, since at all offshore sampling sites between 50-13°N, 510-57°E the

upper layer nitrate concentration was 21.5 uM . Consistent with Smith ( 1984), the mean square

meter phytoplankton stock and productivity are below expectations in view of the vigorous

upwelling involved ; the figures for the Somali Current are lower than those for some other

upwelling areas, such as offPeru. This is also illustrated by the dataforeastern Indonesia, where

during the local SE monsoon nutrients are entrained into the mixed layerofthe northern Arafura

Sea and eastern Banda Sea. Upwelling rates here are low and cold water does not reach the

surface (Zijlstra et al., 1990) . However, surface currents are only 0.3 m /sec and at stations with

21.5 ugchl•l“ ?, production rates of3-7gC•m².12h do occur (Gieskes et al., 1990 ). Mean square

meter productivity during the upwelling season is higher in the eastern Banda Sea than in the

northern Somali Basin (Fig. 8).

For the NE monsoon, the mean primary productivity during IIOE and INDEX is much lower

than during NIOP (Fig. 8) . The wind -induced enrichment of the mixed layer during January

1993 could explain part of thisdifference, assuming that the earlier measurements were in more

oligotrophic water. It could also be that the olderdata are too low by a factor of about 3 , because

of thevulnerability ofocean picoplankton to contamination (cf. Smith et al., 1991 , p . 75) . Since

the development of ultra - clean incubation techniques in the early eighties ( and their use during

Snellius- II ), estimates ofblue ocean productivity have largely increased worldwide. The Banda

Seahad a nitrate-depleted upper layerduring February 1984 (Wetsteyn et al ., 1990 ), butprimary

production was still 0.7 gCóm ?•dı? (Fig. 8) . However, primary production measurements along

67 ° E in the oligotrophic gyre of the Arabian Sea in October 1986 gave only 0.4gC • m ?•d-
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Figure 8

Seasonal differences in primary production (gCóm”•d• ) and zooplankton stock (gCóm-)

of the ecosystems of the Somali Current and Banda Sea . Sources are as follows.

IIOE data from Cushing ( 1973), concerning 1-3 squares between 50-15°N, 450-55°E.

Number of 14C incubations is not given. Number of zooplankton night hauls 5 vs. 5 , depth 0-200 m,

mesh size 330 um .

INDEX data from Smith and Codispoti ( 1980) with 23+12 incubations, and from Smith and Lane ( 1981)

with 16 + 8 night hauls, 0-200 m, 333 um .

NIOP data from Table 4, 12 + 10 incubations and from Table 8, 5 + 4 night hauls, 0-300 m, 320 um .

Snellius - II data from Gieskes et al. (1990 ), 16 + 16 incubations over 12 h (converted by 0.75 to 24 h ),

and from Schalk ( 1987 ), 16 + 16 night hauls, 0-300m , 320 um .

Zooplankton displacements converted to carbon by 0.043 and from dry weight ( INDEX ) to carbon by 0.4

(Baars et al., 1990 ).

northern Somali Basin
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(Owens et al., 1993). If the northern Somali Basin during winter is a transition zone between

the productive Gulf of Aden and less productive waters to the east and southeast, a tentative

estimate ofmean primary production in the Somali Current during winter would be in between

the older and the present data, about half of the mean productivity in summer.

Zooplankton

The zooplankton stock level near Somalia was high both in summer and in winter during IIOE

and INDEX . Catches by 320 -um nets in this study suggest the same, whereas in the Banda Sea

the stock halved (Fig. 8) . Even if mean primary production in winter is generally much larger

than assumed before, it is strange that the zooplankton stock near Somalia does not drop from

the ‘ diatom season ' to the 'picoplankton season ' . During the latter, the diet of copepods, the

major component of the zooplankton, consists mainly of microzooplankton because the

phytoplankton is too small for them to graze. The lower efficiency of the longer food chain

should imply a lower stock of zooplankton. One hypothesis to solve the discrepancy is that

zooplankton production and mortality by predation are both high during the SW monsoon and

low during theNE monsoon (cf. Smith et al., 1991 , p . 106) . Catches by 200 -um nets were twice

as big in July 1992 as in January 1993, and these samples should therefore be analyzed to see

if juvenile stages were much more abundant in summer than in winter. However, the mean

displacementvolume of200 -umcatches in January was still high compared with the Banda Sea

in February 1984, which again illustrates that the zooplankton stock in the Somali Current is

large during winter.

Micronekton

Micronekton stocks were rather similar in the northern Somali Basin and in the Banda Sea , but

with higher biomass of the mesopelagic fish as compared with the biomass of crustaceans

(without crabs) for Somalia (ratio 65:35) than for the Banda Sea (ratio 45:55 ; Schalk et al.,

1990) . Figures for mesopelagic fish, though from night catches only, were probably underes

timates due to net avoidance. Catches in the northern Somali Basin during 1975-1976 by a

commercial pelagic trawl (250 m2 mouth area and cod end mesh size of 9 mm ) revealed 8-100

g wet weightom ? (Gjøsaeter, 1984) . Biomass was lowest in summer, higher in autumn and

highest in spring (no survey was done in the Somali Current in winter); this is probably due to

the linking of reproductive cycles and monsoons. In the RMT 8 samples, lanternfishes were

much smaller in spring than in winter, also suggesting seasonal reproduction. Remarkably, in

the Banda Sea the mean weight of specimens of this group was nearly twice as large in summer

as in winter (Schalk et al., 1990 ).

Fisheries

Commercial fish stock was estimated in the Somali Current during five acoustic surveys in

1975-1976 (Venema, 1984 ). On average , stocks of demersal fish were half the stock of small

pelagic fish . For the latter, 12 tons•km² were observed at the end of August 1975 vs. 34

tons.km2 in January 1976. In the Banda Sea, the stock of small pelagics is much smaller and

has a different seasonal pattern, going from 3.5 tons.km2 in August 1984 to 1 ton•km2 in

February 1985 (Amin and Nugroho, 1990 ). With annual landings of less than 1% of the

estimated stocks, the small pelagics of both areas are largely unexploited.
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Conclusions

From the above comparisons, it appears that while in the Banda Sea all trophic levels decrease

in stocks from the upwelling season to the winter (Zijlstra and Baars, 1990 ), in the Somali

Current ecosystem only the phytoplankton stock and the small- sized zooplankton follow this

pattern , while remaining relatively large. The enrichment by winter cooling, absent in the

Banda Sea, may account for this difference. In the Somali Current system , the large

zooplankton biomass in winter sustains the development of the stocks ofmesopelagic fish and

small pelagics, which reach maxima after the autumn.

Wintercooling was probably also the cause ofthe relatively highproduction ofthe GulfofAden

in January 1993, consistent with our CZCS data. In spring -summer 1992, the central part of the

Gulf was oligotrophic, though upwelling occurred along the Yemen coast near Oman (pers.

comm ., G.J.A. Brummer) and near Bab -el -Mandab . For the Red Sea, Halim (1984) concluded,

on the basis of the relatively sparse data available for chlorophyll concentration and primary

production, that productivity increases from north to south and that winter is the blooming

season . This pattern is supported by the present data and was also followed by the zooplankton

biomass. Beckmann (1984) found in March 1979 the highest zooplankton biomass above the

Hanish Sill (at 13 °45'N , between the present stations RS1 and BM ) and low values in the center

of the Red Sea (about 20° N ). Here, stocks in the upper 100 m seem to be always < 10 g wet

weight•m? (Beckmann, 1984), and the chlorophyll images in the CZCS archive do not indicate

any period ofbloom during the year. The present data suggest a larger seasonal variation in the

southern Red Sea, with highest values of phyto- and zooplankton biomass during winter.

Beckmann ( 1984) states that the large zooplankton stock in the southern Red Sea inwinter is

due to importfrom the Gulfof Aden with the surface current, and that these species die offnorth

of 16°N. However, the diatom blooms observed during February 1993 indicate that conditions

may be favorable for local secondary production as well.

The high chlorophyll concentrations observed in the southern Red Sea and at the entrance of

the Red Sea in February 1993 and in August 1992 ( the latter due to coastal upwelling)

corroborate the data from the CZCS archive. The low concentration of chlorophyllin May 1992

showed that oligotrophic conditions may also occur at the Red Sea entrance . The interesting

features observed in the Gulf of Aden /Red Sea transition zone invite more detailed studies of

the responses of the pelagic system in this area to the varying hydrographic conditions.
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The Agulhas Current Ecosystem with

Particular Reference to Dispersal of

Fish Larvae

Lynnath E. Beckley

Abstract

The dominant large-scale oceanographic feature along the east coast of southern Africa is the

Agulhas Current Ecosystem , a western boundary current that forms part of the anticyclonic

Indian Ocean gyre. The average course ofthe core of the current, which flows southwestward

at speeds greater than 1 ms"?, follows the edge of the continental shelf, moving furtherfrom the

coast as the shelf widens to form the extensive Agulhas Bank off the southern tip of Africa.

Several studies have suggested that the Agulhas Current Ecosystem is responsible for the

dispersal of the early life history stages ofvarious fish species, and to test this hypothesis three

extensive cruises were conducted in the southwest Indian Ocean during 1990/91.

Spatial and temporal oceanographic features of the region are presented and correlated with

composition and abundance of the ichthyoplankton assemblage. In general, concentration of

larvae decreased offshore and there were marked differences in ichthyoplankton composition

between stations on the continental shelf and offshore in the Agulhas Current Ecosystem .

Larvae of clupeoids, myctophids, and some economically important perciform families are

considered , and their observed distribution patterns are related to possible dispersal mecha

nisms.

Introduction

The dominant large -scale oceanographic feature along the east coast of South Africa is the

Agulhas Current Ecosystem , a western boundary current that forms part of the anticyclonic

Indian Ocean gyre (Shannon , 1989). The Agulhas Current Ecosystem becomes established

between 25 °S and 30°S and the water in the upper layers is a mixture of both tropical surface

water and subtropical surface water (Pearce, 1977; Saetre and da Silva , 1984) . The average

course of the core of the current, which flows at speeds greater than 1 ms"?, follows the edge of

the continental shelf, moving both further offshore ofthe shelf break and further from the coast

as the shelf widens toward the south to form the extensive Agulhas Bank (Grundlingh , 1983;

Goschen and Schumann, 1990 ). Retroflection of the Agulhas Current System Ecosystem

generally occurs between 16°E and 20 ° E (Lutjeharms and van Ballegooyen, 1988), with most

of the flow returning to the Southwest Indian Ocean via the Agulhas Return Current. Agulhas

Current water, however, does reach the Southeast Atlantic via the shedding of Agulhas rings
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and eddies (Olsen and Evans, 1986) as well as the intermittent leakage of surface waters around

the Cape of Good Hope (Gordon et al., 1987) .

Early descriptions of the circulation of the Agulhas Current Ecosystem have been reviewed by

Pearce (1980), Lutjeharms (1989) and Lutjeharms et al. (1992). The large -scale circulation of

the Agulhas Current Ecosystem has been extensively studied using satellite remote sensing

(Lutjeharms, 1981) , satellite altimetry (Gordon and Haxby, 1990 ), and numerical models

(Boudra and Chassignet, 1988). More localized studies include research into circulation and

topographic upwelling in the Natal Bight (Lutjeharms et al . , 1989b ), investigations ofboundary

phenomena (Walker, 1986; Schumann and van Heerden , 1988 ; Lutjeharms et al . , 1989a ), and

studies of the intermittently occurring Natal Pulse (Lutjeharms and Roberts, 1988; Lutjeharms

and Connell, 1989 ). The substantial research undertaken inshore of the Agulhas Current

Ecosystem along the Natal Coast has been reviewed by Schumann ( 1988). Immediately

obvious is the limited oceanographic data set available from the Transkei coastline . These data

consist only ofestimates of inshore currents from ship's drift (Harris, 1978) and the sea surface

temperature charts produced by Christensen (1980). Along the Eastern Cape shelf, hydro

graphic observations are more common; the frequent occurrence of cold, upwelled water has

been highlighted by Beckley (1983, 1988) , Goschen and Schumann (1988, 1990 ), and

Schumann et al. ( 1982, 1988) , and a drift card study examined the currents in the area

(Lutjeharms et al., 1986) .

Heydorn et al. ( 1978) assessed biological responses to the Agulhas Current Ecosystem with

emphasis on zooplankton, lobsters, turtles, sharks, and marine and estuarine fishes. Carter and

Schleyer ( 1988) subsequently reviewed phytoplankton and zooplankton investigations in the

Natal coastal ocean and described the paucity of data from the area . As a result of its tropical

origins, the Agulhas Current Ecosystem has been implicated in the southward dispersal of

tropical fish species along the east coast of South Africa (Hutchins, 1991 ) . Biological studies

on more temperate linefish species such as elf (Pomatomus saltatrix ), leervis (Lichia amia ) and

geelbek (Atractoscion aequidens) have demonstrated annual northward spawning migrations

of adult fish along the South African east coast from the Cape to Natal (van der Elst, 1976, 1981 ;

Griffiths, 1987; Garatt, 1988; van der Elst and Adkin , 1991 ) . However, juveniles of these

species are encountered in inshore nursery areas oftheCape (Wallace et al ., 1984; Smale, 1984;

van der Elst and Atkin , 1991 ) . Other studies have suggested that the Agulhas Current

Ecosystem is also responsible for the southward dispersal ofthe early life history stages ofthese

fishes (van der Elst, 1976, 1981 ; Heydorn et al., 1978; Garratt, 1988), and an investigation of

the ichthyoplankton assemblage along the east coast of South Africa was initiated in 1990 to

test this hypothesis.

Materials and Methods

During May/June 1990, October 1990, and February 1991 , three cruises were conducted with

the R.S. Sardinops to coveran extensive grid of stations on the east coast of South Africa. Nine

station lines, extending from Algoa Bay in the south to Tugela River in the north, were occupied

(Fig. 1 ) . Each line had two “ shelf ” stations over the shallow continental shelf (50-m and 100 - m

depths) and two “ Agulhas Current " stations offshore of thecontinental shelf break (500 - m and
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Figure 1

The study area along the east coast of South Africa showing the oceanographic and

ichthyoplankton sampling stations. The 200 - m isobath, sea -surface isotherms, and

mean concentrations of fish larvae recorded from oblique bongo net tows during

the three cruises are given.
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2000 - m depths). To reduce steaming time, the outer station on the Tugela line was restricted

to a 1000 -m depth due to the wide shelf and gentlecontinental slope ofthe Tugela Cone (Martin

and Flemming, 1988), and because Grundlingh (1983) had shown that in this area the mean

position of the core of the current is inshore ofthe 1000 - m isobath . The 2000 - m stations on the

Durban and Port Alfred lines could not be sampled during the May/June 1990 and October 1990

cruises because of severe storm conditions.

" Shelf ” stations were completed on the northward legs of the cruises and “Agulhas Current"

stations on the southward legs . Unfortunately, due to other ship users, the northward and

southward legs ofthe May /June 1990 and the October 1990 cruises were interrupted by aperiod

of two to three weeks. The February 1991 cruise, however, was dedicated to ichthyoplankton

sampling, and all stations were completed within five days, thereby providing more synoptic

results. Considering the appreciable day -to -day variability characteristic of the inshore edge

of the Agulhas Current (Pearce, 1977), the main oceanographic findings presented here are

based on interpretation of synoptic longitudinal sections.
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A continuous sea -surface temperature trace with an accuracy of 0.5°C was kept on all cruises.

During the May/June 1990 and October 1990 cruises, measurements of temperature and

conductivity were made at all stations using a Seabird Electronics SEACAT SBE 19

Conductivity - Temperature-Depth (CTD ) profiler with a maximum depth range of 200 m and

an accuracy of 0.01°C and 0.01 practical salinity units (psu ). This CTD profiler was unavailable

in February 1991 and was substituted with a Kent Instruments MC5005 temperature/salinity

bridge with a maximum depth range of 80 m and accuracies of 0.1 °C and 0.01 psu. However,

the salinity measurements with this substitute instrument were unreliable .

Ichthyoplankton samples were collected with standard 57-cm diameter bongo nets(500 -um

mesh ) equipped with General Oceanics mechanical flowmeters and a recording diving depth

gauge. Stepped oblique tows were conducted in the upper 80 m of the water column at all

stations except the 50-m inshore stations, where only the upper 40 m was sampled. All tows

were 10 min in duration and the wire was retrieved in 5-m spans at the slowest possible winch

speed with a 5 - sec pause between each 5-m span . For the inshore 50-m stations, the pause

between retrieval of 5-m spans was increased to 30 sec in order to maintain a total tow duration

of 10 min. Mean volume ofwater filtered per sample was 196.8 m ? (SE 2.5 m?) . Samples were

preserved in 5% v /v formaldehyde in seawater, and ashore all fish larvae were separated from

the zooplankton under a dissecting microscope and identified to the lowest possible taxon .

Results

Oceanographic Conditions

Recorded sea - surface temperatures during the three cruises were 16°C to 28°C. Surface

isotherms plotted for all the cruises (Fig. 1 ) revealed water warmer than 22°C at most of the

northern and offshore stations with a persistent wedge of cooler water on the continental shelf

south ofMbashe/East London. During theOctober 1990cruise at theend ofthe southern winter,

cooler water was found to extend along the coast as far north as Green Point on the Natal coast.

Transverse temperature, salinity , and potential density sections were produced for all station

lines on each cruise . Little structure was apparent in the salinity sections, while the potential

density sections, as expected, mirrored the temperature sections. Caution should be exercised

in interpreting these transverse sections since “ shelf ” and “ Agulhas Current” stations were not

synoptic . The May/June 1990 cruise temperature sections (Fig. 2) clearly indicated the

southward flowing Agulhas Current with temperatures greaterthan 22 ° C (salinities of35.4 psu)

extending down to greater than 50 m at most of the offshore stations. The northern inshore

stations reported warm Agulhas water to be present along the coast as far south as Mbashe.

From East London southward , cooler 18 °C water occupied the inner shelf area and extended

out as far as the 100 - m deep station off Algoa Bay.

The October 1990cruise sections (Fig. 3) again showed the southwardflowing Agulhas Current

at the offshore stations. Cooler water ( < 19° C ) occurred at the inshore shelf stations south of

Mbashe with water <16°C evident in the inshore region between East London and Port Alfred .
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Salinity was generally around 35.4 psu although it decreased to 35.2 psu at the southern inshore

stations and less than this below the 100 - m depth at the Algoa Bay offshore stations. The

February 1991 cruise sections (Fig. 4 ) showed extremely warm surface water ( > 24 ° C ) at all the

offshore stations except the 500 - m Algoa Bay station . Shelf stations as far south as Port St.

Johns were bathedin warmwater; however, from Mbashe southward, coolerwater (<16°C) was

present over the shelf. Marked thermoclines were present south of Mbashe.

Discussion

Longitudinal temperature /depth sections for the 50 -m shelf stations (Fig. 5) revealed a marked

temperature front in the Mbashe area. Although the location of the surface expression of this

front varied, it was persistent at this location below the 30-mdepth on all cruises. This indicates

deep water moving up onto the shelf along the shoreward edge of the Agulhas Current south

of Mbashe. Longitudinal sections for the 100 - m shelf stations (Fig. 5) generally showedwarm

Agulhas Current surface water extending onto the shelf at most stations. An upward tilting of

the isotherms was evident toward the southern stations, although a reversal of this trend was

observed at Port Alfred in the May /June 1990 section due to an intrusion of Agulhas water onto

the shelf. Intrusions of warmer water (> 22 °C ) between Port St. Johns and Mbashe in October

1990 and > 26 ° C between Port St. Johns and East London in February 1991 can be related to

meandering ofthe core ofthe current orto onshore Ekman transport due to southwesterly winds

(Goschen and Schumann, 1990 ). It is not possible to corroborate these observations with the

limited , cloud -free satellite infrared imagery that is available for October 1990. Although not

illustrated in this paper, the sections for the off -shelf 500 - m and 2000 - m stations generally had

horizontal isotherms, although upward tilting of the isotherms occurred at the more southern

500 - m stations. This upward tilting indicates that the current moves into deeper water as it

penetrates further southward, which is consistent with the principle of the conservation of

potential vorticity (Lutjeharms and van Ballegooyen, 1984) . Evidence for small -scalemean

dering was apparent at the May /June 1990 Durban and Port Edward 500 - m stations, theOctober

1990 Durban, Mbashe, and Algoa Bay 500 - m stations, and the February 1991 Port St. Johns

500 - m station .

The 2000 - m offshore stations clearly showed the warm , high-salinity water characteristics

corresponding to those that typify the Agulhas Current (Schumann, 1988). Characteristics of

the surface water during the May /June and October 1990 cruises were similar (potential

densities of 24.0 to 24.5) while the water during the February 1991 cruise revealed a strong

seasonal input of tropical surface water, particularly at the northern stations. Similarly, the

500 - m stations showed surface water characteristics consistent with those of the Agulhas

Current, with the warm isothermal surface layer not as deep as that found further offshore. The

cooler surface water (< 20 ° C ) and sharp thermocline at the 500 - m Algoa Bay station in October

1990 are consistent with a meander in the trajectory of the current, allowing deep, cold water

to upwell on the inshore edge ofthe current (Grundlingh. 1979; Goschen and Schumann, 1988,

1990 ). Boundary phenomena, typified by these meanders with their attendant eddies and shear

edge plumes, are concentrated on the rectilinear shelf edge just downstream of Port Elizabeth

(Lutjeharms et al ., 1989a ).
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Figure 5

Longitudinal sea temperature (°C) sections at the a) 50 - m and b) 100 - m depth shelf

stations during three research cruises along the east coast of South Africa in 1990/91.
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The 100 - m depth shelf stations consistently showed surface intrusions of warm Agulhas water

at all stations except the 100 - m Algoa Bay station, which was located on the wide shelf about

45 km from the shelf break. These surface intrusions were of varying depths and frequently

masked underlying colder water that was present on the shelf, especially at the more southern

stations where bottom water <16°C was present. This cold Indian Ocean central water on the

shelf results from dynamic upwelling along the inshore edge ofthe current (Gill and Schumann,

1979; Schumann, 1987) and forms the cold basal layer over the eastern Agulhas Bank (Swart

and Largier, 1987 ; Chapman and Largier, 1989) . The sharp thermocline present at the southern

100 - m stations in February 1991 is consistent with that found by Largier and Swart ( 1987) over
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the Agulhas Bank. The presence of cold water ( < 14 ° C ) over the shelf at the 50-m station

offshore ofMbashe during the October 1990 cruise indicates that the uplift of centralwateronto

the shelf in this region may be episodic rather than seasonal. The surface expression of this cold

water at the coast, in particular at capes, correlates with winds having an easterly component

(Schumann et al., 1982, 1988; Beckley, 1988) . The availability ofthis cold water over the shelf

in the summer months seems to “ prime” the shelf so that it is possible for an upwelling signature

to develop at the sea surface for winds that are only weakly favorable for upwelling.

The water characteristics of the inshore 50-m stations included a marked discontinuity in the

Mbashe area , although the location of the surfaceexpression of this phenomenon varied. North

of Mbashe, even inshore on the shelf in 50 m of water, penetration of Agulhas Current water

occurred at all stations except at the Tugela station. South of Mbashe, cooler water manifested

itself; however, in February 1991 , a thin surface layer of warm water (<10 m ) temporarily

overlaid the colder subsurface water, enhancing the thermocline. Swart and Largier (1987)

discovered that the thermocline on the Agulhas Bank decreased in depth and strength toward

the east, while Goschen and Schumann (1988) found, in an early summer case study, that the

easternmost extension of the thermocline was at Cape Padrone (at the northern limit of Algoa

Bay ). Theresults from theFebruary 1991 cruise clearly indicated a well -developed thermocline

along the shelf north of Algoa Bay at Port Alfred and East London.

The surface expression ofthe cooler water inshore oftheAgulhas Current is frequently evident

in satellite imagery. Shannonetal. ( 1984) focused on the wedgeextending southward from East

London and correlated it with elevated concentrations of chlorophyll (3 to > 12 mg•m}) in the

area. They concluded that the region may be more productive than is generally appreciated. A

case study in and beyond Algoa Bay (Goschen and Schumann , 1988) revealed a nutrient plume.

characterized by a positive gradient with its depth extending along the shelf into the northern

parts of the bay. The 1988 study also showed low concentrations of nutrients in surface waters

beyond the shelfbreak , which was consistent with the nutrient-deficient status that the Agulhas

Current was accorded by Carter and d’Aubrey (1988). In reviewing the spatial and temporal

variability in the distributions ofchemical nutrients on the Natal shelf, they concluded thatmean

nutrient concentrations on the wider shelf areas off Richards Bay and Durban were higher than

those further south on the narrow shelf off Port Edward and attributed this to the greater

influence of the Agulhas Current off Port Edward. Although their data are sparse, Carter and

Schleyer (1988) showed that plankton dynamics and distribution in Natal coastal waters are

morephysically than biologically mediated . Chlorophyll- a concentrations were found to below

in Natal coastal waters (overall range was 0.03ug •1•4 to 3.884g •1-4), and repeated transects across

the shelf and Agulhas Current at Durban and Port Edward showed the nearshore waters

supporting a higher and more variable biomass of zooplankton than the waters further offshore

in the Agulhas Current.

Ichthyoplankton

A total of 30,956 fish larvae were extracted from the 212 zooplankton samples collected during

the three cruises from May 1990 to February 1991. Fish larvae concentrations were 0.005

larvae•m² to 4.576 larvae •m ?̂, with a mean of 0.805 larvae • m ? (SE 0.055) , similar to those

found for inshore ichthyoplankton in Algoa Bay (Beckley, 1986) . Figure 1 shows the mean fish
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larvae concentrations at each station for the three cruises. In general, concentration of larvae

decreased offshore, with the mean inshore concentration double that found in the Agulhas

Current (Fig. 6) . Although the highest mean concentrations were recorded at the 50-m shelf

stations, these inshore stations were also the source of the greatest variability . Forexample, the

October 1990 cruise measured a mean concentration of 4.209 larvae•m at the East London

50-m station, while the February 1991 cruise showed a mean of 0.043 larvae• m ’ at the same

site and only 0.011 larvae•m at the adjacent Port Alfred 50-m station. Contrasting oceano

graphic conditions of a vertically well -mixed water column in October as opposed to a

well-developed thermocline in February may be responsible for such variability.

Composition of the larval assemblage changed quite markedly in relation to depth ofwater; the

percentage contribution of each major teleost order to the total number of larvae collected is

given in Figure 7. In general, Perciformes and Clupeiformes decreased in abundance offshore,

while Myctophiformes, Stomiiformes and Aulopiformes increased . Approximately 130 teleost

families have been distinguished from the samples collected off the east coast, and some

examples from diverse groups are discussed below to illustrate different dispersal patterns.

Larvae of the oceanic mesopelagic lantern fishes (Myctophidae) comprised 27% of all larvae

collected, and the numerically dominant species were Scopelopsismultipunctatus, Benthosema

fibulatum , Benthosema pterotum , Diogenichthys panurgus, Myctophum selenops, Diaphus

spp . andHygophum spp. In general, abundance ofmyctophids increased offshore, butthere was

a concomitant increase in relative abundance of myctophids in the shallower water ( Fig.7 ), in

May /June 1990 , when there was a marked intrusion of the Agulhas Current onto the shelf.

Clupeiform fish belonging to the families Engraulidae (Engraulis japonicus) and Clupeidae

(Sardinops ocellatus and Etrumeus whiteheadi) are the basis of the South African purse seine

fishery, which takes place mainly off the south western Cape. In recent years, spawning stocks

of these fishes have also been located on the east coast ( Armstrong et al., 1991 ) . The present

study found larvae of these species to occur in high concentrations on the east coast shelf and

the shelfedge from Algoa Bay in the south to Tugela in the north (Fig. 8). Similarly , larvae of

the scombrid Scomberjaponicuswere found on the shelf and shelf edge during spring (Fig . 9 ).

It appears that the distribution of these species is controlled by dynamic upwelling of cooler

Indian Ocean Central water on the inside edge of the Agulhas Current, which brings nutrients

onto the shelf to drive phytoplankton and zooplankton production to feed these pelagic fishes.

Slightly north of the study area at Richards Bay, upwelling has also been recorded on the

shoreward edge of the Agulhas Current (Lutjeharms et al., 1989b ), and nutrients from this

process probably increase productivity in the Natal Bight.

Larvae of other scombrids such as the tunas Thunnus spp . and Katsuwonus pelamiswere found

in low numbers offshore in the Agulhas Current during the summer months after intrusion of

tropical surface water (Fig. 9). These larvae are probably advected from the central Indian

Ocean spawning area (Shannon et al., 1989). Larvae of the smaller frigate tuna Auxis thazard

and Eastern little tunaEuthynnusaffinis were more abundant and werefoundchiefly on the shelf

and shelf edge ( Fig. 9).
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Figure 6

Mean concentrations of fish larvae from the four depth zones during the 1990/91

east coast cruises. Vertical bars indicate + 1 S.E.
.
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Larvae ofseveralfamilies oftropical fishes associatedwithcoralreefs, including Chaetodontidae,

Acanthuridae, Cirrhitidae, and Pomacentridae, were recorded during the study, particularly

during the February 1991 cruise . Because the larvae were predominantly offshore, their

dispersal from coral reefs located to the north ofthe study area appear to be due to the southward

flowing Agulhas Current (Fig. 10 ). Larvae of perciform families important in the the coastal

linefishery, such as Sparidae, Sciaenidae, Carangidae, Haemulidae, and Serranidae, also

occurred in the eastcoast samples. In general, these larvae were associated with shelf waters

(Fig.11 ) and were not found offshore in the Agulhas Current as suggested by earlier workers

(van der Elst, 1976 , 1981 ; Heydorn et al., 1978 ; Joubert, 1981 ; Smale, 1984; Griffiths, 1987;

Garratt, 1988) .

Conclusions

During the 1990/91 east coast ichthyoplankton surveys in the southwest Indian Ocean, stations

offshore of the shelf break were characterized by the presence of the southward flowing

Agulhas Current. The measured water characteristics were consistent with earlier studies

confirming subtropical surface water and an input oftropical surface water in the north during

the summer. The Agulhas Current strongly influenced the oceanographic conditions along the

shelf, with intrusions of Agulhas surface water extending shoreward on all cruises. However,

inshore at Mbashe there was a strong subsurface thermal front that maintained a fixed location

during all seasons, although it was not always reflected in the surface waters. Episodic

upwelling of cold central water onto the shelf often started as far north as Mbashe.
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Figure 7

Percentage abundance of larvae of dominant teleost groups at the 50-m, 100 - m ,

500 - m , and 2000 - m depth stations during the 1990/91 east coast cruises.
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Figure 8

Distribution and abundance of clupeoid larvae along the east coast of South Africa

during the 1990/91 cruises.
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Figure 9

Distribution and abundance of scombrid larvae along the east coast of South Africa

during the 1990/91 cruises.
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Figure 10

Abundance of larvae of some tropical reef fishes (Chaetodontidae, Acanthuridae,

Pomacentridae and Cirrhitidae) in the February 1991 east coast ichthyoplankton survey.
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Figure 11

Total abundance of larvae of coastal linefish of the families Sparidae, Sciaenidae,

Haemulidae, Serranidae, and Carangidae recorded along the east coast of South Africa

during the 1990/91 east coast icthyoplankton survey in relation to depth of water . Note

that 50-m and 100 - m depth stations occur on the shelf, whereas 500 - m and 2000 - m

stations are offshore in the Agulhas Current.
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Ichthyoplankton was extremely diverse and more than 130 families were recorded, represent

ing temperate and tropical species, as well as coastal and oceanic species. The Agulhas Current

was clearly implicated in the southward dispersal of the early life history stages of tropical

teleost families. Intrusions of Agulhas water onto the shelf were responsible for onshore

transport of larvae of oceanic fishes such as Myctophidae. Upwelling of cold water on the

shorewardedge ofthe Agulhas Currentcreates an environment suitable forthe larvae ofpelagic

clupeoids. Contrary to earlier suggestions that the Agulhas Current was a dispersal mechanism

for the larvae oftemperate, coastal linefish species, the study showed that larvae ofthese fishes

are shelf -associated and possibly retained on the shelf by inshore boundary phenomena.
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The Role of Estuaries in Large Marine

Ecosystems: Examples from the

Natal Coast, South Africa

J.A.G. Cooper, T.D. Harrison, and A.E.L. Ramm

Abstract

In this paper we address the question of the importance of estuaries in the context of adjacent

marine areas and assess the role that they play in large marine ecosystems (LMEs). Using

examples from the wave -dominated and current-swept coast of Natal in South Africa, we

describe the role of both large and small estuaries in the provision of nursery areas for juvenile

marine fish . It is postulated that estuaries assume greater ecological importance in higher

energy marine environments, where they provide the only sheltered areas for juvenile

organisms. Threats to the estuarine environment are discussed in term of their effect on LMEs.

We conclude that estuaries constitute an integral component of LMEs and must be considered

in their management.

Introduction

An estuary forms a transition zone between freshwaterand seawater where arivermeets the sea

(Pritchard , 1967; Day, 1981 ) . Estuaries are typically thought of as large systems such as the

Chesapeake Bay or the Mombasa harbor; however, much smaller ( and less studied ) estuaries

are abundant all around the world's coastlines. This paper is concerned with the contribution

that estuaries make to the largemarine ecosystems (LMEs) ofwhich theyconstitute aperipheral

component.

The morphology of coastal areas fed by rivers differs greatly, from deltas through wide,

sheltered continental shelves to high -energy, narrow shelves. Productivity and turbidity of

coastal areas also vary greatly. The example considered in this paper is an area of unusually

high wave energy and a particularly narrow continental shelf with low productivity.

Estuarine Function

Many attempts have been made to define and classify estuaries ( Pritchard, 1967; Day, 1981 ;

Begg, 1984a; Cooper, 1991 ). They include a widevariety ofaquaticcoastal systems, from small

bodies ofwaterthat are only seasonallyconnected to the sea , to large, permanently open systems
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(Day and Yanez -Arancibia , 1985). Estuaries are typically shallow systems, sheltered from

major wave action ; they have variable temperatures, salinities, turbidities, and oxygen content.

Estuaries are also among the most productive ecosystems ( Odum , 1983; McHugh , 1985).

Because they provide abundant food and shelter, estuaries contain much of the world's nekton,

of which about 99 % is comprised of fish (Odum , 1983; Day and Yanez - Arancibia , 1985).

Estuarine fish communities typically are a mixture of species: some are restricted to the

estuarine zone, some come in from the sea, and some are freshwater species (Odum , 1983).

From research conducted in estuaries, biologists have long maintained that the most important

role of estuaries with regard to fish is the provision of nursery grounds for juveniles of some

marine species, many ofwhich are ofdirect or indirectcommercial and recreational importance

to man (Wallace et al., 1984; Lenanton and Hodgkin , 1985). In the United States of America,

estuarine-dependent species represented 69% by weight of all the 1970 commercial landings

and 62 % by weight of the recreational fish catch (excluding invertebrates) (McHugh , 1985) .

Similarly, in New South Wales, Australia , 66% by weight of the total commercial catch

consisted of estuarine-dependent species (Pollard, 1976 , 1981 ) .

Approximately 20 % ofthe 1,500 species of fish recorded from the seas of southern Africa live

in estuaries at some stage in their life cycle. The bulk of the marine fish that utilize estuaries

are the juveniles of demersal feeders whose adults live in shallow areas along the coast (Day

et al., 1981 ) . Commercial fishing in South African estuaries is prohibited and the percentage

catch ofestuarine -dependent fish in the sea by commercial fishermen is not known (Day et al.,

1981 ; Wallace et al. , 1984).

Apart from their contribution to various fishery resources, estuaries are an integral part of the

coastal environment and are subjectto human activities such as tourism , transportation , coastal

development and industrialization, as well as pollution from domestic and industrial wastes

(Begg, 1985; Day and Yanez - Arancibia, 1985; Yanez -Arancibia, 1985) . Sport fishing and the

tourist attraction it provides are of much greater importance especially if one considers the

added value of activities such as the manufacture of boats, sales of outboard motors, fishing

tackle, productive clothing and bait, accommodation, rentals, and the sale of local real estate

(Day et al., 1981 ; Wallace et al., 1984 ). Under certain conditions, the continuing growth of

countries around the world and the subsequent economic development of their coastal zones

may result in the deterioration of these coastal resources (McHugh, 1985; Yanez -Arancibia ,

1985) .

In summary , estuaries provide the following:

( 1 ) sheltered nurseries for marine organisms;

( 2 ) temporary storage of terrestrial and estuarine detritus; and

(3) localized areas of chemical productivity.

In the remainder of this paper, we will demonstrate the importance of estuaries, particularly

those of Natal, with respect to large ecosystem functioning.
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Natal Province

The province of Natal is situated on the east of South Africa and its coastline extends 570 km

south - southwest from Ponta do Ouro on the Mozambique border. The coast of Natal is

relatively straight and is interrupted by 73 estuaries ofvaryingsizes (Begg, 1978 ). The Tugela

River forms a natural divide between southern and northern Natal and Zululand . The Zululand

segment of the Natal coast is backed by a sandy coastal plain that is up to 80 km wide. Due to

the flat topography ofthe Zululand coastal plain , the rivers in this region drain into large coastal

lakes rather than directly into the sea (Cooper, 1991). Consequently, this area is characterized

by relatively few large estuarine systems. Lake St. Lucia , the largest estuarine system in South

Africa, accounts for 80% of Natal's total estuarine area (Begg, 1978 ).

South of the Tugela River, the topography is steeper ( the Drakensberg Mountains attain an

altitude of3,385 m within 250km ofthecoast), and the remaining250km ofcoast is near -linear

andconsists of a mixed sandyrocky shorethatlacksacoastal plain (Orme, 1974; Cooper, 1991 ) .

The steep hinterland causes the large number of rivers draining small catchments to form

independent outlets at the coast (Cooper, 1991) . Within this area are some 62 estuarine systems,

which together occupy only 1.6% of the total extent of the estuarine waters in Natal (Begg,

1984a ). The vast majority of Natal's estuaries are situated south of the Tugela and are

ephemeral systems that are cut off from the sea for much of the year by a sand bar across the

mouth. These systems normally open for a few weeks during the summer rainy season when

freshwater discharge breaches the bar. The systems then become tidal until the riverdischarge

diminishes and the outlet is sealed (Wallace, 1975; Day, 1981 ; Blaber, 1985).

The East Madagascar Current, after rounding the southern tip of Madagascar, flows in a

westerly direction and meets the African coastline at about 25°S. There it combines with the

Mozambique Current to form the strong west-flowing Agulhas Current, which generally

follows the edge ofthe continental shelf. Along the Zululand coast this shelfis very narrow and

the current is consequently a few kilometers offshore. The shelfwidens to 45 km in the vicinity

of the Tugela River and the current is correspondingly far from the coast. At the southern end

it again sweeps close inshore (Pearce, 1977; Schumann, 1987).

Salinities of the inshore waters along the Natal coast, particularly in the immediate vicinity of

estuary mouths, are reduced by landrunoffdue to the manyrivers that enterthe sea in this region

( Pearce, 1977 ). During the summer rainy season , silt fans from most of the rivers extend

kilometers out to sea , and inshore currents ensure that this turbid water is distributed along the

coast. Only north of St. Lucia, where there are no rivers, do clear water conditions exist

(Wallace, 1975 ).

The Role of Natal Estuaries in the Marine Ecosystem

The South African 3,000 -km coastline has a total estuarine area ofapproximately 600 km²,68 %

of which is in Natal (Begg, 1978 ). However, at least 80% of Natal's 408 km² estuarine area

consists of the Lake St. Lucia system . Begg (1978) revealed that 51 of the 73 estuaries along

the Natal coast had virtually never been studied ; most research had been conducted on large

open systems such as St. Lucia , Richards Bay and Kosi Bay.
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The nursery function of these large estuaries has been established by a number of studies.

Indeed, at all locations, there exist tourist activities centered on the estuarine recreational

fishery. Seasonal “ runs” of fish into or out of these estuaries are associated with the breeding

cycles of various species (Wallace, 1975) .

An investigation of the comparative ecology of Natal's smaller estuaries by Begg (1984a,

1984b ) concluded that of the 62 systems studied, only 6 made a significant contribution to the

recruitment of estuarine-dependent marine stocks; permanently open estuaries supported

immigrant species chiefly of marine origin, while seasonally closed estuaries supported

resident species, often freshwater in origin . These conclusions, however, were drawn from

collections sampled by only one gear type during relatively dry climatic conditions.

In contrast, preliminary surveys of the fish community structure of differing estuaries on the

Natal coast by Harrison (1990 ), using a variety of sampling techniques and during wetter

conditions, revealed that although fish fauna of closed estuarine systems were not as diverse as

those from open systems, estuarine- dependent marine species were an importantcomponent of

the ichthyofauna. For example, after intensive studies in the seasonally open Mhlanga estuary,

it became apparent that the estuary is used at different periods by different types of fishes.

During the winter the system is closed and deep, and food resources are high. Freshwater

species inhabit the upper reaches of the systems, while estuarine -dependent marine species

inhabit the middle and lower reaches. As a result, the fish community in winter is dominated

by estuarine-dependent marine species. When the system opens with the onset of the spring/

summer rains, adult estuarine-dependent marine species emigrate from the system to spawn at

sea and juveniles begin recruiting into the system . Spring/ summer is also the peak breeding

period of resident estuarine and freshwater species, and because the system drains when it

opens, these species become redistributed to the lower reaches ofthe system and dominate the

fish community. During the open phases, however, food resources are drastically reduced and

this, coupled with increased vulnerability to avian predation , results in a decrease in the number

of species. The prolonged spawning and recruitment ofestuarine-dependent species results in

an increase in the proportion ofthese species in summer. In autumn, the system normally closes

due to decreased rainfall in the catchment. Once the system closes, it fills quickly and food

resources increase in abundance. This results in the freshwater species redistributing upstream

and estuarine-dependent marine species dominating the system .

The seasonal rainfall of the Natal hinterland gives rise to periodic floods during which

fine-grained detritus from the estuaries and the associated river catchments is discharged into

the sea. These influxes take the formofturbidplumes, which extend severalkilometers offshore

during major floods. Fromme ( 1970) showed that these plumescontain a significant proportion

of detritus as well as inorganic particles. Cooper (1989) showed that when normally closed

estuaries open, the bed is scoured of fine- grain , organic -rich material which is deposited in the

sea . When the mouth closes, detritus begins to accumulate again in the tranquil back -barrier

area. While the seawaters are nutrient-poor in this area , these periodic influxes must enhance

productivity in the marine ecosystem of the Natal coast. Data are insufficient to assess the

importance of freshwater inputs from estuaries, either seasonally or during flood events. The

effects of seasonal pulses of nutrient -rich Nile River discharge on productivity in the eastern

Mediterranean Sea are dramatic and well documented ; however, no detailed investigations of

the role of these inputs have been similarly undertaken on the Natal Coast.
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Estuaries are traditionally regarded as sediment sinks where river -derived sediments accumu

late and therefore are thought of as initially deep systems that gradually fill. In addition,

estuarine sediments and fringing reed beds may have the ability to remove pollutants from the

waters of inflowing rivers, thus improving the quality of waters before they are discharged to

the sea .

In summary, the nursery function of large, permanently open estuaries in Natal has long been

known and these estuaries are recognized as a source of juveniles.However, Harrison's (1990 )

discovery that small, ephemeral estuaries contain significant numbers ofjuvenile marine fish

has an important bearing on the management, conservation, and exploitation of coastal

resources in the region. Most ofthese small estuaries are situated in adensely populated coastal

region and are heavily affected by agricultural, recreational, industrial, and urban develop

ments. With arapidly increasingcoastal population, these estuaries aresubject to ever-increasing

pressure. In Natal, both large and small estuaries contribute directly to stocks of marine fish ;

they probably contribute indirectly throughinjection ofnutrients to the largermarineecosystem

in general.

Estuary-Based Threats to Large Marine Ecosystems

As the human population increases in South Africa, so will the pressure to utilize estuaries for

a variety of activities. Furthermore, since the majority ofNatal’s estuaries arecharacteristically

small systems, they are particularly vulnerable to degradation and human impact (Begg, 1978 ).

It is imperative to acknowledge the ecological significance ofsmaller estuaries in particularand

their importance to fish prior to making recommendations about estuarine management,

conservation, and exploitation. In this section , we briefly review some real and anticipated

threats to large marine ecosystems thatcan arise from degradation ofthe estuarine environment.

Siltation

Siltation of estuaries is typically ascribed to bad land use practices in the catchments of

inflowing rivers and to the destruction of fringing vegetation, which causes bank collapse.

Siltation causes shallowing, reduction of water volume, and loss ofhabitat associated with the

potentially reduced nursery function , thereby reducing coastal fish stocks. Siltation has been

cited as one of the main causes of estuarine degradation in Natal (Begg, 1978) .

Pollution

Development alongside estuaries and in their catchments has the potential to increase pollution

in the estuaries by either eutrophication (nutrient enrichment ), oxygen depletion , or poisoning

of organisms ( e.g., heavy metals or pesticides ). There are many documented cases of loss of

estuarine function through persistent pollution (Ramm et al., 1986); in other cases estuaries

have recovered rapidly after isolated pollution episodes. In Natal, it has been traditional for

inland pollutants, from industrial and municipal discharges, to be collected, treated , and

discharged directly into the sea via large marine pipelines. Due to the high cost and public
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opposition to marine pipelines, other alternatives are now being considered. Point -source

discharges of treated effluents into the lower reaches of Natal's rivers and estuaries have been

proposed (Ramm et al., 1990 ; Ramm , 1992). South Africa's population growth is especially

high in the coastal areas ofthe Natal Province. Expansion ofexisting urban areas, coupled with

rapid development of informal communities, will stretch the assimilative capacities of these

systems to their limits, and an increase in pollution of the coastal zone may occur.

Estuary Mouth Manipulation

In Natal, manipulation of estuary mouths has become common for recreational purposes

because the water attains greater depth when the outlet to the sea is closed. Consequently, it is

financially beneficial to the recreation industry to have the closed mouth, particularly in the

summer season when rains tend to breach estuaries. The lack of breaching reduces the

recruitment of marine fishes at this time, and if practiced on a wide scale, this too could reduce

the numbers of estuarine-dependent marine species in the marine ecosystem .

Over -exploitation of Resources

Thousands ofanglers and their families visit coastal resorts every year, especially during major

holidays and weekends. One such place is St. Lucia in Natal, probably the most popular angling

venue in South Africa. During an Easter weekend, 400 anglers were recorded over a distance

of 500 m near St. Lucia. Accommodations required at St. Lucia increased from 50,000 in 1966

to 300,000 in 1976 , and expenditure on bait quadrupled between 1966 and 1975 .

Although angling is a major asset to tourism at the St. Lucia system , it is important to consider

the impact of fish harvesting on the marine ecosystem as a whole. Van der Elst (1979) noted

that Natal’s estuaries are supporting fewer angling fish than previously. This is particularly

relevant to the management of the larger marine ecosystem offNatal where lack of attention to

estuaries could result in reduction of ecosystem diversity.

Destruction of Fringing Vegetation

The practice of destroying fringing vegetation is widespread in estuaries and includes man

groves, reeds, riverine forest, and others. The net effect is to reduce the extent of the habitats

found in reed beds and mangroves. Alexander ( 1976 ) found that bank collapse through

destruction of riparian vegetation in Natal's estuaries was a major cause of shallowing . This

occurred through collapse of the unstable banks and resultant formation of braided channels,

which tend to be shallow and wide. Destruction ofthe fringing vegetation in estuaries may also

reduce thevolume ofdetritus input, limitfoodresources, and lowerproductivity in the estuaries.

Damming Rivers

The pressure of human population growth places demands on the water supply, and conse

quently, the number of dams on rivers is increasing. The effect of such dams is to reduce

sediment and detritus input from the catchment and to lower the volume oftidal water reaching

the estuary. The implications of such actions extend to less frequent mouth formation and
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consequent lack of recruitment of marine species, which could result in an adverse impact on

the evolutionary balance. Floods act to reset evolutionary “clocks” in Natal estuaries, which

follow a cyclic pattern of development under present conditions (Cooper, 1991 ).

All ofthe above threats become particularly serious if there is no alternative nursery area in the

nearshore environment or in adjacent estuaries. In areas where the shelf is shallow and subject

to low -energy conditions, alternative non -estuarine nursery areas may be available (Schubel

and Hirschberg, 1978), and estuarine degradation may be less important to the entire marine

ecosystem . However, in areas like Natal, where alternative areas are not available, the loss of

habitat in estuaries has a much greater impact on the numbers of organisms in the marine

ecosystem . This may be particularly serious to endemic species, which could potentially

become extinct.

Conclusions

( 1 ) Because of their high productivity and sheltered waters, estuaries are an important

component of large marine ecosystems, particularly as nursery areas and food sources for

marine organisms.

(2) Even small, seasonally open estuaries are important forjuvenile marine fish and , although

locally abundant, these fish cannot be dismissed as unimportant to the large coastal

ecosystems.

(3) The role of estuaries is enhanced when they are adjacent to high-energy, current - swept

coastal areas . In such areas, the estuaries may provide the only sheltered habitats and act

as a vital conduit for nutrients to the marine ecosystem .

( 4) Threats to the estuarine environment are numerous and their effects must be considered

when planning for coastalecosystem management. Therefore, in the management oflarge

marine ecosystems, it is vital to consider estuarine environments and the hinterland

drained by their inflowing rivers.
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Application of the Large Marine Ecosystem

Concept to the Somalia Current

Ezekiel Okemwa

Abstract

Currently, there are no large marine ecosystems (LMEs) in the Indian Ocean that are being

monitored . This has led to a situation in which coastal habitats are degraded. Very little

information exists about the abundance of zooplankton and fish for the Somalia Current LME,

and empirical and theoretical aspects of yield models have not been developed. There is a need

to cover the common ground between observation and theory by implementing monitoring

efforts on the large spatial and long temporal scales of the Somalia Current.

Effective management strategies for the Somalia Current LME are contingent on the identifi

cation of the major driving forces causing large- scale changes in the environment and

subsequent biomass yields. Management of species responding to strong environmental

signals will be enhanced by improving the understanding of the physical factors forcing

biological changes. In addition, the monsoonal effect on the Somalia Current LME has to be

determined .

The exclusive economic zones (EEZS) of the region encompass a variety of ecosystems that

play an important role in the overall health andproductivity ofthe Somalia CurrentLME. These

ecosystems serve as a home, breeding ground, or nursery for many species. They protect

adjacent land by presenting barriers to dispel and redirect wave energy, and all could serve as

sites for a variety of aquaculture. Cetacea and other endangered species depend on these

ecosystems. Most are already threatened by pollution and over -exploitation. Marine natural

resources, such as coral reefs, mangroves, seagrass beds, beaches, and estuaries, are all used by

man . The human impact on these ecosystems can be managed both in the EEZs of the region

and collectively on an LME scale.

The Kenyan government encourages bilateral and multilateral cooperation in marine science

research with other countries. A monitoring strategy is proposed to provide information on

which to base marine resource stress mitigation and development actions. The Kenya Marine

and Fisheries Research Institute is proposed as a center for training, sample processing, data

downloading, and analysis.

Attainment ofadequate conservation standards covering the Western Indian Ocean LME is not

possible under existing projects alone. Financial constraints are probably the major handicap

hindering Kenya from participating fully in implementing the LME concepts.
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Introduction

Large marine ecosystems (LMEs) are relatively large areas ( > 200,000 km²) characterized by

unique bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, andcommunity trophodynamics (Sherman and

Alexander, 1986). On a global basis, nearly 95% of the biomass yields from the oceans are

produced within the currently identified boundaries of LMES ( Intergovernmental Oceano

graphic Commission, 1993). Economically important activities ranging fromfishing to coastal

tourism are dependent on the maintenance of robust biological diversity and the sustained

health of these ecosystems.

LMEs arebecomingincreasingly stressedfrompollution, over -exploitation ofliving resources ,

and natural environmental perturbation. In addition, LMEs experience the regional effects of

global problems associated with an atmospheric increase in the levels ofgreenhouse gases and

a decrease in the ozone layer. Against this background, scientists and resource managers have

identified LMEs as the appropriate regional units for the implementation of monitoring and

management actions leading to sustained and predictable development of marine resources.

Monitoring and management based on units of LMEs (i.e. , based on ecological principles) are

more economically efficient than monitoring and management based on politically bounded

management units. Most LMEs are international in scope, such that water and economically

important living marine resources exchange freely throughout the ecosystem regardless of

political boundaries. Over-fishing, coastal habitat degradation , and pollution in any of these

countries ' waters have negative impacts on the resource sustainability and biodiversity of the

entire ecosystem . To ensure the sustainability of these shared , economically important

resources, it is advantageous for all LME-adjacent nations to cooperate in ecosystem -wide

monitoring and management. The LME approach fosters international cooperation and avoids

costly duplication of effort by the individual countries in marine monitoring, research

management, and enforcement.

At present, the Somalia Current LME is not adequately monitored . This has led to a situation

in which coastal habitats ( e.g., mangroves, coral reefs) are degraded, living marine resources

are over-exploited and pollution levels are increased , while inadequate data are collected to

characterize impacts on natural resources and biodiversity. The problem is particularly acute

in LMEs such as the Somalia Current, where increasing human populations and unchecked

coastal development threaten extensive damage to adjacent LMEs.

Many of the marine management issues in global change cannot be understood through the

small-scale, single - issue, single-country studies that embody the classic method ofresearch in

the marine sciences. Planning and preparation for the new scale and scope of work that

exclusive economic zones (EEZs) requirehave been ongoing for years, and now research in the

LMEs is advancing rapidly.
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Indian Ocean Wide Basin

The Indian Ocean differs from the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans in several respects. It has no

separate source of bottom water (Wyrtki, 1973), but it does have two sources of high - salinity

water: the Persian /Arabian Gulf and the Red Sea. It does not extend through to arctic waters

in the north .Because its northern end is entirely land -locked, itdoes not have atemperate-to -cold

section in the northern hemisphere. The Indian Ocean has a negative water balance (precipi

tation + runoff < evaporation ) and is the only major ocean with asymmetric circulation . North

of 10°S, surface circulation is completely different from farther below the equator and reverses

itself semi-annually. Its deep water comes from the Antarctic and Atlantic Oceans. The deep

(thermohaline) circulation in the north is weak and lacks deep vertical convection (Dietrich,

1973).

A pronounced front, unique to the Indian Ocean, exists at 10°S , isolating the two gyres and

marking the limit ofthe monsoon influence (Wyrtki, 1973). Consequently, the northern Indian

Ocean forms a separate ecosystem from its southern counterpart. The circulation system

complicates efforts to determine the properties of the northern Indian Ocean. However,

because the surface circulation pattern is essentially wind -driven, there is “ no better place on

earth to study the reaction of an ocean with the atmosphere ” ( Dietrich , 1973).

The tectonic structure of the northern Indian Ocean is complex. In the upper northwest, the

Carlsberg Ridge is part of the world -wide, mid - oceanic ridge system and forms the seawardend

of the Arabian Basin. The Owen Fracture Zone on the far west of the Arabian Sea is the major

mid -ocean ridge offset structure in the Indian Ocean. The ridge is oriented due south past the

Chagos-Laccadive island chain . The Indian Ocean has few islands and all have coral reefs.

Ocean Currents

Currents within the Eastern African Regional Sea are derived from the South Equatorial

Current, which divides on reaching the African Coast. It gives rise to the East Africa Coastal

Current (EACC ), which flows northward along the Kenya coast causing a northward water

movement for most of the year. Current velocity is very high, averaging between 2 to 4 knots.

The Mozambique Current flows southward from the northern coast of Mozambique tojoin the

Madagascar Current, which flows along the eastern and southern coasts ofMadagascar to form

the Agulhas Current (Fig. 1 ) .

A general feature of the water circulation in the region is the seasonal switch of the flow

direction caused by the monsoon winds. From November until March, the Northeast Monsoon

(NEM ) is dominant and from mid -April until September, the Southeast Monsoon ( SEM ) blows

from the southeast direction. During the latter, the EACC flows northward and is responsible

for the Somalia upwelling (Woodberry et al., 1989) . During the NEM , the southward Somalia

Current and the northward EACC meet off the North Kenyan Coast and then flow eastward as

the Equatorial Counter Current (Newell, 1957; Hove, 1981 ) .
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Figure 1

Location of the Somalia Current Ecosystem Domain
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Tides

Mixed, semi-diurnal and diurnal tides occur in the Indian Ocean (Wyrtki, 1971). Tidal

exchange in coastal waters in the Western Indian Ocean is characterized by a mean tidal level

of 1.9 m and a tidal range of 4.0 m (Brakel, 1982). These tides cause strong, localized currents

in breaks around the reefs that are superimposed onto the overall longshore current. In the open

ocean, little tidal effect is felt. Islands there have a maximum diurnal spring tide of 1.5 m in

amplitude. Mixed tides occur in the Arabian Sea.

1

The Climate

The micro - climate occurring in different creeks in Somalia, Kenya, and Tanzania is a result of

thecoastal location nearthe equator with alternating butcontinuously blowing monsoon winds.

Generally , the climate is hot and humid throughout the year. The shifting monsoons result in

two distinct rainy seasons and two dry seasons. The wet season occurs in April/May when the

wind shifts to the southeast. Thewarmestperiod occurs from Novemberto March. The Kenyan

Coast experiences two alternating seasons, the NEM and the SEM. The former extends from

about November to about the end of March ; during this period, the winds are mainly

northeasterly and light. The SEM starts about April and ends about October/November; during

this period, the winds are southeasterly and strong. The short periods between the two

monsoons (March /April and October/November), when the winds may be blowing from either

direction, are known as the inter -monsoons. The inter -monsoon periods are characterized by

short rains in November and long rains in April/May.

Humidity in Mombasa shows marked daily variations, but is almost constant throughout the

year. During the day, the humidity is normally 60 % to 70% in the afternoon. During the night

and early in the morning, the humidity increases to reach 92% to 94 % . The temperature in

Mombasa shows small seasonal variations. The mean monthly temperature ranges from 24°C

during the coldest months of July and August to 29° C in the warmest months of February and

March. During warm seasons, the monsoon winds blowing from the sea keep the air

temperature from increasing above 36°C to 38°C ( Norconsult, 1977; McClanahan , 1988).

The Somalia Current LME

The East African -Somalia Current Domain (Fig. 2) is the second largest in the world , with an

area ofapproximately 5 x 106 km², and is located in the Western Indian Ocean roughly bounded

by 67°W longitude on the east, 40 ° W on the west, 20°N latitude on the north, and 10°S on the

south. The East African -Somalia Current Domain is characterized by unique bathymetry

resulting from the principal submarine tectonic structures of the Indian Ocean , including the

Mid -Indian Ridge, Owen Fracture Zone, and the Carlsberg Ridge. The Somalia Current

Domain can be categorized as one of the key sites of the LME. It provides both a large -scale

context and “ Open Ocean " contrast, and is influenced by monsoons (Bakun , this volume).
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Figure 2

Ocean currents and winds in the Eastern African regional sea
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Countries adjacent to the Somalia Current are Oman , Yemen, Somalia, Kenya, and Tanzania ,

and the islands, including Madagascar, Runion, Mayotte, Mauritius, Seychelles, and the

Comoros Islands. The Somalia Current LME also lies in the world -wide, mid - oceanic ridge

system with the Owen Fracture Zone in the north , the Carlsberg Ridge in the northeast and the

Mid -Indian Ridge in the southeast.
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Parameters of Somalia Current LME Management System

To date, no LMEs under the pressures of general use have been subject to an effective total

management regime. The management goal of the Somalia Current LME is assumed to be the

optimum use of a series of marine ecosystems, and the following analysis is more theoretical

than empirical

The three priorities for advancing the study of LMEs are (1 ) the need for greater emphasis on

continental shelf current and watercolumn structuring regimes and the driving forces involved ,

(2) the need to maintain and improve monitoring capabilities, and (3) the need for much work

to be done on the genetics of fish populations. These priorities imply the importance of both

management of the living marine organisms as an ecological unit and protection of the marine

environment against pollution. In order to accomplish a management process, certain types of

scientific information mustbe obtained . The selected parameters , ifmeasured in all LMEs, will

permit comparison of relative changing states and health status among ecosystems. For

example, from the syntheses ofthe biological, physical, chemical, and biomass yield informa

tion reviewed at two previous LME symposia, several generalities emerged regarding the

factors driving biomass fluctuations.

Adoption of LME management regimes will need to be accompanied by vigorously pursued

research programs. Fishery yields of the biomass produced within LMEs have not been

effectively optimized on a sustained basis. Stocks continue to collapse under the stress ofhigh

levels of fishing, increasing pollution, and natural environmental perturbations, or some

combination of the three. Important questions remain to be answered about the utility of food

chain dynamics as an input to yield models and management strategies for improving

decision -making on resource allocations. Other topics for examination include the increasing

coastal-shelf enrichment trends in relation to increasing abundance of plankton .

The concept of the Somalia Current LME involves several offshore jurisdictional zones. The

landward side is the territorial sea (and , in some cases, also internal waters) where, for resource

purposes, the coastal state has complete sovereignty. Beyond territorial limits, most coastal

states claim an EEZ oran exclusive fishery zone. Here again , for resource purposes, the coastal

state has sovereignty , subject to certain rights by foreign states ( such as the right of access to

“ surplus” fisheries), according to the 1982 Law of the Sea (LOS) Convention. Seaward of the

EEZ are the high seas, where all states have the right to participate in the fisheries. SomeLMEs

do not meaningfully encompass areas of the high seas.

Countries that conserve and manage offshore fishery resources tend to do so in terms of

individual species instead of aggregate ecosystems. Marine ecologists are accustomed to

carrying out research and developing hypotheses with respect to these units, and it is difficult

for economists to reach conclusions on alternative distributions of wealth , except for specific

fisheries (Christy, 1986) . There are , as yet, no economic definitions or models of LMEs.

Furthermore, in a total ecosystem approach, not only must the total fishery biomass be

considered, but so must marine environmental conditions, whether or not they directly impinge
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on the conditions of the fishery resource . For example, as part of its management strategy, a

coastal state may identify a certain ecologically sensitive area to receive special protection at

the expense of the local fishing interests .

Therefore, one administrative task is to compile rules and regulations for total ecosystem

management in an LME, and, once these have been legislated, to enforce them . For many

developing states the latter process may prove difficult. A related task is to assign the LME

managing task to a particular government agency , or agencies, which must coordinate the

management functions with other users ofthe LME area, such as shippers, offshore oil and gas

developers, and recreational users. For a multilayered government structure , such as exists in

the United States, this is a significant undertaking.

A third administrative problem is to coordinate one country'sLMEmanagementfunctions with

those of other countries bordering the same marine area. As Belsky (1993) has pointed out:

“ International rules are ordinarily ... established through the customs and practices ofnations

or in multilateral compacts voluntarily entered into ... " Leaving aside the question of how

specific coastal states can go about effecting LME management agreements with their

neighbors, a basic administrative question might be: “ Should some general international

guidelines be laid down, through a conference or some other means, which ( 1 ) express a

consensus that total ecosystem management of LMEs is an international good a natural

follow -on to the environmentally oriented provisions of the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention,

and (2 ) suggest alternative models by which such management may be achieved ?

--

Development Problems of the Countries

of the Somalia Current LME

The countries surrounding the Somalia Current LME are experiencing significant and wide

spread environmental degradation as a result of increasing pressures from human population

growth and expansion and intensification of land use. A primary result of this is altered

sediment flux in coastal areas, causing the disappearance of species, ecological communities,

and the genetic diversity they contain .

The EastAfrican Coastrepresents one ofthe mostunique bioticregions ofthe world , containing

a wide variety ofecosystems, including mangrove forests, seagrasses, coral reefs, and open sea.

A rich diversity of plants and animals, many endemic, are found within these ecosystems. The

biodiversity resources of the East African countries are ofcritical economic and environmental

value. Continued loss ofbiodiversity forecloses opportunities for future generations to benefit

from the many known and potential advantages of high species diversity ; its maintenance is

essential to meet present and future development needs. The ecological integrity of natural

communities, particularly Eastern African ones rich in marine wildlife diversity, represents an

important prospective and actual economic value through tourism and marine wildlife utiliza

tion .
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What is known about the Western Indian Ocean

Information on the biomass yields of the LMEs of the Indian Ocean has been limited largely

to reports by the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO ) of the United Nations. Very little

is documented about the abundance of zooplankton, by species, for the Somalia Current. This

makes it difficult to determine which species of copepods, euphausiids, salps, and doliolids

dominate the shelfand oceanic zooplankton assemblages ofthe Western Indian Ocean. Within

the coastal upwelling zone off Somalia , the dominant calanoid species found during the

upwelling season (Southwest Monsoon ) include the large copepods Calanoides carinatus and

Eucalanus elongatus, and several species of smaller copepods including Paracalanus,

Clausocalanus, Centropages, Temora, and Acartia spp. (Fleminger and Hulsemann, 1973;

Smith , 1982). In addition, a species which is probably important in warmer coastal regions and

offshore waters is Undinula vulgaris. Most ofthe taxa persistthroughout theNEM as well, with

the notable exception ofC. carinatus. There do not appear to be any striking differences in the

abundance of copepods or the total zooplankton biomass between the NEM and SEM (Smith,

1982) .

The food chain of the Somalia CurrentLME is peculiar. During oligotrophic periods, bacterial

production is high and the biomass of zooplankton is much too high for the observed primary

production, using ratios of the Sargasso Sea as a standard (Smith and Lane, 1981 ) . During the

July to September monsoon period , one species of zooplankton that is absent in oligotrophic

periods blooms and dominates the biomass, supplying intense grazing pressure on phytoplank

ton (Smith , 1982) . Biomass of fish is dominated by myctophids. A short and well-coupled food

chain could accelerate the flux and cycling of carbon and nitrogen in this LME.

Comparison of zooplankton biomass estimates from upwelling areas, including the Somalia

Current, Southern African waters, West Africa, South America and the Oregon region, reveals

that all of these productive areas have a similar biomass. The biomass of the Somali area is

4 g dry weight per square meter. (All of the biomass data refer to total zooplankton biomass

composed primarily ofcrustaceans.) Euphausiids are estimated to be 25% of the total biomass,

and copepods make up most of the remainder. There is no information about the contributions

of salps and doliolidsto total biomass.

The countries of the Western Indian Ocean region have made it a priority to support fisheries

and to achieve self-reliance in fisheries management and development. Current fish production

in the Indian Ocean is low ( 4 million metric tons or 5% of the world catch ). In the region , the

catch could be increased to about 20 million mt. Efforts are being directed at developing the

catch ofsmall pelagic and mesopelagic fish in particular and to maintain and improve, through

better management, the yields of molluscan and crustacean species and the highly prized tuna.

The bulk ( 2 million mt/yr) of the catch consists of small pelagic species, including the Indian

oil sardine ( the biggest single species fishery ), mackerel, some small tuna, and pelagic shrimp.

These are fished mainly by Tanzania, Seychelles, Mauritius, Kenya, and Oman.

The fisheries are predominantly small-scale, traditional, and artisanal, although Tanzania ,

Kenya, Seychelles, and Mauritius are developing industrial fisheries. The income oftraditional
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fishing families is usually below the national average and frequently below the poverty line .

Their living conditions are very poor, often lacking sanitation , water, and electricity. The

increase in industrial fishing fleets has further reduced the resources available to the artisanal

communities, most of which are located adjacent to already over-exploited coastal waters.

Furthermore, the industrial fleet destroys the stationary artisanal fishing gear, leading to

considerable friction between the two groups. Several long -distance foreign fleets also operate

in the region ; the most important are the fishing vessels from the Republic of Korea, Japan ,

France, Taiwan, and Spain.

The anchovy -sardine complexes that characterize the world's coastal upwelling systems,

Engraulis, Sardinops, and Sardina spp., are replaced in warm productive water by different

genera: the anchovy ( Stolephorus spp.) and sardine ( Sardinella ). There is a substantial fishery

for the oil sardine, Sardinella longiceps, along the Kenyan and Somalia Coasts from September

through December. This is a coastal pelagic fish and is almost certainly a key species in terms

of controlling the biomass of phytoplankton and copepods in the coastal zone. It is not known

how far out to sea this fish ventures, but given its high growth rates, and thus high metabolic

requirements, it is probably restricted to the coastal zone.

As in other coastal upwelling systems, scombrids are prominent in the Western Indian Ocean,

with the Kingfish barracuda (Scomberomorus commerson ) and Indian mackerel (Rastrelliger

kanagurta ) as the dominant forms. There is a strongly seasonal pattern of fishing activity in the

region, with the lowest effort in June to August (the Southwest Monsoon period) and with peak

landings from October through January. Large pelagic fish comprise about 35% of total

landings and include the tunas, barracuda, kingfish, largejacks, and an array ofrare species. All

are voracious apex predators and many are migratory, in response to seasonal production. In

tropical ocean environments, most of these species require approximately 5% to 20% of their

biomass per day to grow and thrive.

Regional cooperation is being organized by a variety of bodies, including the Indian Ocean

Fishery Commission and its three subregional communities, the recently reactivated Commit

tee on Management of Indian Ocean Tuna, the Indo -Pacific Tuna Program , the FAO, which is

conducting approximately 60 projects in the region, the Intergovernmental Oceanographic

Commission ( IOC) of UNESCO, and the Indo - Pacific Fisheries Commissions. A project

planned by the European Community (EC) for the commercial development of tuna is another

instructive example ofregional cooperation with an outside international body. Funding would

be channelled through the EC's Lome II Regional Program . The countries involved are the

Comoros, Madagascar, and Mauritius, with the Seychelles and Reunion as observers. The

project is to last two years with the establishment of a regional center in Madagascar, creation

of a scientific committee to collect and analyze data, provision of a tuna vessel capable of

pole-and - line and purse seining, assistance with constructing fish aggregation devices, and aid

to the countries' ongoing national research and development programs. The United Nations

Environment Program (UNEP) and the FAO Fisheries Department are involved in joint studies

with the maritime nations around the Indian Ocean rim . They are fostering research and

managementprograms aimed at implementing a balanced strategy forensuring sustained yields

of the living marine resources within the regional LMEs.
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In an attempt to piece together a global map of marine productivity, Cushing ( 1973), Krey

( 1973), and Rao ( 1973) showed that theintensity ofprimary ,secondary , and tertiary production

reaches its regional maximum in the Arabian Sea. Production reaches a temporal maximum

during the Southwest Monsoon (SWM ), reflecting some aspect ofthat persistent circulation or

the changes it induces in the upper ocean . Although we are unsure of the mechanism that

connects the production maximum of the Arabian sea with the SWM , and even less certain of

its future course, the productive significance of this area is such as to justify the initiation now

of a sufficient effort in plankton monitoring to establish the baseline against which the effects

of climatic change may be detected , and the mechanisms responsible for change can be

understood .

Management Considerations

Empirical and theoretical aspects of yield models for the Somalia Current LME have not yet

been developed. There is a need to cover the common ground between observation and theory

by implementing monitoring efforts on the large spatial and long temporal scales ofthe Somalia

Current. Effective management strategies for the Somalia Current LME will be contingent on

identifying the major driving forces causing large-scale changes in biomass yields. Manage

ment of species responding to strong environmental signals will be enhanced by improving the

understanding of the physical factors forcing biological changes. The monsoonal effect on the

SomaliaCurrenthasto bedetermined, andpredation can be explored for implementing adaptive

management strategies. Remedial actions are required to ensure that the pollution of the coastal

zone of the Somalia Current LME is reduced and does not become a principal driving force.

Human Impacts on the Ecosystem

Marine natural resources are used by man (tourists, as well as the residential populations) for

(1 ) a food resource: fish , crustaceans ( e.g. crabs, lobsters, and prawns), molluscs ( e.g. oysters,

bêche -de-mer ), and seaweed farming; (2) a resource of economic value : shells, aquarium

fishes, and corals -- dead or alive; and (3) a resource ofaesthetic value: corals, shells, fish , sea

urchins, starfish and other marine flora and fauna -- usually alive but sometimes dead.

All these marine plants and animals are at the same time ( at least while they are alive) part of

various marine ecosystems, and each individual and each species plays a role in the ecosystem

in relation to the others. Ecosystems consist of communities of individuals of different

populations living in a given area together with their non -living physical environment. The

species and the individuals depend on the non-living physical environment and each other as

a food resource . In each ecosystem , there exist several chains of food relationships, as well as

many other complex interrelationships in which species depend on each other. Therefore,

removal of any animal or plant from the ecosystem affects the food chain, the reproduction

cycles of other species, and other interrelationships. This is turn sets off changes for other

species, and so on, thereby disturbing the delicate balance of the system .
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Environmental Conservation

Vulnerable Ecosystems

The EEZs of the region encompass a variety of ecosystems that play an important role in the

overall health and productivity of the Somalia Current LME. These ecosystems serve as a

home, breeding ground, or nursery for many species. They protect adjacent land by presenting

barriers to dispel and redirect wave energy . Allcould serve as sites fora variety ofaquacultures.

Other than cetacea, all endangered species discussed below depend on these ecosystems. Most

are already threatened by pollution and over-exploitation .

Coral Reefs

Coral reefs are the most productive offshore ecosystems and probably also the most aestheti

cally pleasing. They suffer from pollution, sedimentation, dynamiting for fish , removal of the

coral for souvenirs and jewelry, dredging for harbors and other coastal work , and, most

destructively, from the cement manufacturing industry. Coral reefs have many other uses.

Fringing and barrier reefs serve as wave buffers that are self-repairing and maintenance - free .

Associated organisms are sources of medicines. The reefs are a food source and breeding

ground for offshore species and are ideal natural sites for many in situ scientific studies of

population dynamics, community interactions, species diversity , and ecosystem stability, to

name only a few .

The coral reef is a very complex ecosystem perhaps rivalled only by the tropical rainforest in

its complexity. The reefs are affected by man in the following ways:

*
Deforestation and poor agricultural practices upcountry cause erosion , and consequently,

tons of soil are carried by the rivers to the sea, where they smother and finally kill the coral

reefs. An example is the Sabaki River in Kenya and its siltation of the Malindi coral reefs.

*

Hazardous waste and garbage from domestic, tourist, and industrial sources, oil, and

chemicals are dumped in landfills andcreeks, indirectly or directly connected with the sea .

Sooner or later, these adversely affect the coral reef and its marine life.

*

Speedboats and other motorboats used for sport and leisure activities ( e.g., jet-skiing)

affect the coral reef through oil and organic pollution, and disturb marine life and

snorkelers alike.

*

Treated and untreated sewage from hotels and residential populations enters the sea

directly or indirectly and affects, via nutrient enrichment, thecoral reefs, seaweeds, and

seagrass beds, as well as fishes and other marine life living and feeding in these ecosystems.

*

Dynamiting of the coral reefs (possibly by fisherman from Tanzania) occurs along the far

southern Kenyan Coast in the Shimoni/Vanga area . This is an extremely damaging form

of fishing, because all fish and their habitats, including the reefs, are killed in the process

(Samoilys, 1988).
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*

Tourists may physically damage the coral by trampling or by collecting marine life. The

anchoring of boats bringing tourists to the reefs may also cause damage. Coral boulders

and rocks are overturned to view the small marine plants and animals attached to the

boulder or sheltered underneath . When not properly placed back, the marine life will

perish .

* Fish and other marine animals are taken for food .

Shells and other marine life (porcupinefish, coral, urchins, and sea turtles) are collected

to sell to tourists and to export to other countries. (Some shells are removed by means of

hammer and crowbar, thereby also damaging the coral).

*

Many aquarium fish species are collected alive for export to other countries.

Recently, bleaching of the coral has been scientifically linked to global warming. This

phenomenon, which occurs irregularly in the Pacific coral reefs, is caused by the death of

the various algae that give the different coral species their colors. Scientists now suggest

that the global temperature rise, caused by the so -called greenhouse effect, is the reason

for a rise in seawater temperature, which leads to the death of the algae. Corals that are

bleached too frequently are destined to die.

The examples above illustrate how small and large disturbances originating in the activities of

man are accumulating and how they affect an ecosystem like the coral reefs. The effects are

multiplied through the many interrelationships existing in the coral reef ecosystem . Because

the coral reef ecosystem is so complex, it is extremely difficult to judge how far and how fast

the degradation expands, and whatthe consequences are for man . However, there is little doubt

that the pressures on the coral reefs are having a severely negative impact on the residential

populations and the tourist industry. Application of the LMEconcept to the conservation of the

coral reefs of the Somalia Current LME is needed .

Mangroves

Mangroves are a vital but endangered regional resource that supply more than half the organic

matter found in estuaries, convert inorganic nutrients to organic compounds, and provide food

and shelter to many economically valuable species. Properly managed, they are renewable

sources of firewood, charcoal, roof thatch , medicines, tannin , and animal feed (White, 1985) .

Given enough time, they make more land available by retaining sediments in their extensive

rootsystems. Many mangrove areas are beingdestroyed, leading toheavy offshore siltation and

reduction of nutrients for offshore species with concomitant reduction in catches. The

mangrove forests, which are important nursery grounds for fishes and other marine life, are

being cut for use in construction , or as firewood for homes and industries such as salt and lime

production; the cleared land is then used by the salt industry , among others.

Mangrove forests should receive full protection because of their important function as nursery

grounds for marine life and as protection against coastal erosion . The use of mangrove wood

should only be allowed on the basis of sustainable harvesting. It is promising to note that the
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"royalty” on mangrove poles has risen considerably in the Lamu District recently to prevent

indiscriminate clear felling of mangrove forests.

Research and monitoring of mangrove ecosystems are needed to provide the basic knowledge

for understanding this ecosystem to plan its conservation and, where possible , its use in

sustainable terms. In addition, regeneration and replanting of mangroves should be attempted

in degraded or newly silted areas.

Seagrass Beds

Seagrass beds are less extensive than mangroves and their importance is not as well known

( Bardach , 1988). They are also at risk , particularly from various bottom - fishing methods such

as drag nets and trawls, pollution , sand mining, and smothering by sedimentation and siltation .

They are spawning and feeding grounds, habitats for fish , turtles, shellfish, and dugongs, and

contribute large quantities ofnutrients to the entire coastal system . Seagrass beds are threatened

by pollution from the tourist industry, domestic sources, coastal industries, and the harbors of

Mombasa and Dar - es -Salaam . This has profound long -term consequences for the fisheries and

ecological consequences for the other ecosystems.

Beaches

Beaches in the region are threatened by mining, pollution from oil and wastes, hotel construc

tionjust onshore and jetties juttingoffshore, and by dredging to deepen channels and build ports.

Damaged beaches erode, a result of restricting theirfreedom ofmovement and sediment supply.

Once erosion starts , beach restoration is very difficult. Beaches are extremely importantfor

protection ofthe land behind them , for recreational uses, and for easy access to the sea. The loss

ofundisturbed beaches is a majorcause ofthe plight ofthe highly endangered sea turtles, which

use the beaches as their sole nesting site.

Estuaries

Estuaries are semi-enclosed , tidal bodies of brackish water at the seaward end of rivers with a

free connection to the open sea (Gross, 1982). They support a rich diversity of plantand animal

communities. Their health affects both inshore and offshore productivity. Estuaries are

associated with all river systems in the region except those on smaller islands (White, 1985) .

Sedimentation from soil erosion, infilling, and pollution endanger their viability and that of

deltas, which form when a river has completely filled its estuary with sediments (Gross, 1982) .

The SomaliaCurrentLMErepresents the linkbetween local events ( e.g., fishing, pollution, and

environment) occurring on the daily -to -seasonal temporal scale and their effects on living

marineresources and the more ubiquitous global effects ofclimate changes on the multidecadal

time scale. Migration, spawning, and feeding of the fishes in the Indian Ocean are seasonal.

These migrations occur over hundreds to thousands of kilometers within the unique physical

and biological characteristics of the regional LME to which they have adapted . The usable

biomass yield of the Somalia Current LME is represented by the fisheries and fish populations

consisting of several age classes. It follows that measures ofvariability in growth , recruitment,

and mortality should be conducted over multi- year time scales.
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Endangered Marine Species

In 1973, the Convention on InternationalTrade in Endangered Species ofWild Fauna and Flora

(CITES) was concludedin Washington, D.C. ( Nillson , 1983). If a species is listed in Appendix

I of CITES, trade in it and its products is subject to strict regulation by member states. These

regulations prohibit international trade for primarily commercial purposes (IUCN , 1982).

IUCN - The World Conservation Union - has established categories ofwildlife status: including

extinct, endangered , vulnerable , and rare . Endangeredmarine species in the region, comprising

species in danger of extinction, including those whose numbers or habitat have been critically

reduced and those thathave been seen in the wild within the last 50 years butmaynow be extinct,

are found among reptiles, amphibians, birds, and mammals. They can be conserved and

preserved more easily on the large regional scale of an LME, using ecosystem sampling

strategies.

Marine Turtles

Marine turtles, once abundant around the Somalia Current LME, have been extensively

exploited and are now considered threatened or endangered in many areas. Only five species

ofmarine turtles exist today (McConnaughey, 1978) and all are endangered worldwide (IUCN ,

1982). (All five are listed in CITES, Appendix I.) They spend part of their life in tropical and

subtropical coastal areas and estuaries and are particularly vulnerable when nesting — a slow,

laborious process that must take place on specific beaches. Turtles are very easy to catch, and

their decreasing number is due to the value of their meat, eggs, and skin , habitat destruction ,

ingestion of tar balls, and incidental death in fish nets, especially bottom trawls.

Three of the species found in the Indian Ocean are ( 1 ) the herbivorous green sea turtles,

Chelonia mydas, the largest of the hard - shelled marine turtles; (2 ) the primary carnivorous

hawksbillortortoise -shell turtle, Eretmochelys imbricata, the smallestmarineturtle; and (3) the

mostly carnivorous leatherback turtle , Dermochelys coriacea, the largest of the turtles. The

turtles are threatened mainly because they are eaten (e.g. , turtle meat and eggs) or transformed

into ornamental objects ( turtle carapace) (Bryceson, 1990; UNEP, 1985b) . Another factor

threatening their existence is disturbance on the beaches where the female turtles lay their eggs

at night; some tourists accidently disturb the turtles while walking on the beach. On Chale

Island and in other areas, the local population digs the eggs out of the nests. In addition , too

many lights at the seashore scare away the turtles that want to lay their eggs. Polyethylene

plastic bags floating in the sea represent a grave danger to the sea turtles. The turtles mistake

them for jellyfish, their daily menu, eat the bags, and die. The indiscriminate use of

polyethylene film plastics should be strongly discouraged as these plastics do not disintegrate,

are difficult to retrieve from household wastes, and are easily wind -blown into the sea . They

can , however, be recycled into useful second-generation plastic utensils.

It is essential to create marine turtle sanctuaries on some ofthe beaches that are still used by sea

turtles for nesting. A regional coast-wide survey of their breeding sites should be conducted

to identify such areas. These sanctuaries and their adjacent sea areas should be closed to human

activities ( even to local fisheries) during the nesting season (February to July). One possible
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sanctuary area is Kiwayu Island , north of Lamu, lying within the Kiunga Marine Reserve. To

assure the long -term future of the sea turtles, the local population should be actively involved

in the protection of turtle nesting sites outside the sanctuaries. In exchange, the population

should be allowed to take a certain percentage of the eggs and should share in the revenues of

tourist visits to the sites.

Marine Mammals

Sirenia

Popularly known as seacows ormanatees, the herbivorous Dugong dugong population has been

severely reduced throughout its habitat of the shallow coastal waters of Somalia, Kenya,

Tanzania , and island waters. The dugong is heavily harvested by the local population for its

meat, oil, skin, and medicinal/aphrodisiac products. It is also killed by drowning incidental to

fishing, power boats, and seismic exploration. Although there is legislative protection for the

animal in much of the region, enforcement is inadequate.

Cetacea

The Indian Ocean is an important habitat for nearly all representatives of the great and small

whales and dolphins, all severely depleted world -wide. The great whale population in the

Indian Ocean had already been devastated by commercial whaling in the 19th century. The

Indian Ocean is the site ofthe first international great whale sanctuary, established for an initial

10 -year period in 1979 under the supervision (only binding on members) of the International

Whaling Commission (IWC). Dolphins are not protected, and thousands are lost each year to

fishing activities.

Pollution

Land -Based Pollution

Most ofthe pollution in the region is generated by human activity on land . Pollutants enter the

marine environment by river runoff, discharge into the atmosphere that subsequently washes

into the sea as rain, and direct release of wastes into coastal waters. Land -based pollution is

therefore felt most severely in coastal zones.

Sewage

The volume of sewage discharged into the ocean is increasing with population growth (UNEP,

1985b ). Sewage generally contains organic materials and nutrients, suspended solids, parasitic

worms, benign and pathogenic bacteria, and viruses. Most sewage is untreated, and all of it

affects the environment (UNEP, 1982, 1985b ). Less than half of the total population of the

countries bordering the Somalia CurrentLMEhas propersanitation facilities. Mostofthe beach

hotels rely on septic tanks for their waste - water disposal. In these tanks the solids sink to the

bottom and form sludge. The overflow from these tanks streams into soak -away pits. The
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contaminated water from these pits (although cleaner than in the septic tank) eventually filters

through the soil ( old coral rock ) to reach the groundwater table, with the risk of contaminating

wells or boreholes. If the soak -away pits are close to the sea , the contaminated water may reach

the sea via the tidal movements.

When a septic tank is full of sludge, the sludge is “ sucked off ” by either the Municipal Council

or private companies. In Mombasa, the sludge is then taken to the town's sewage treatment

plant. In many other locations the sludge is buried, dumped at the local garbage dump, or

disposed of illegally. Sometimes the sludge is pumped from the septic tank into the sea (mostly

under the cover of darkness) or it is dumped or buried at illegal inland sites.

Dumping of sewage sludge at inland sites can pose a greater danger to public health because

of the possible spread ofdisease by crows andrats. Dumping into the sea may contaminate fish

or pollute swimming water, also a public health hazard . Many hotels use chemicals (chlorine,

caustic soda, and others) to get rid of odor or to dissolve fats and oils, but these chemicals are

toxic pollutants that affect marine life when they eventually end up in the sea. Some hotels

discharge swimming pool water into the sea in front of the hotel; the chlorinated water is toxic

and negatively affects the marine life of the lagoon and coral reef.

Agricultural Wastes

The countries of the region are predominantly agricultural, and ever- growing quantities of

fertilizer and pesticides are manufactured and used there (UNEP, 1982 ). Direct discharge into

rivers and coastal waters of wastes from fertilizer factories is a severe problem . The

environmental effects are similar to those described for raw sewage. Pesticides are usually

chlorinated hydrocarbons, especially DDT, and to a lesser extent, aldrin and dieldrin (UNEP

1982, 1985b) . TotalDDTconcentrations in the Indian Ocean are higherthan those found in any

other ocean except the North Pacific (UNEP, 1982), but few studies have been done in the

region. Biological concentration of DDTthrough the food webis compounded by its lipophily;

local crustacea , mollusca, and fish are likely to have elevated levels of DDT in their tissues,

especially in their adipose layers (UNEP, 1985a ). In addition to early mortality, DDT causes

reproductive failure in seabirds and fish and inhibits photosynthesis in phytoplankton (UNEP,

1985b; Waldichuk, 1976) . It alsoposes ahealth hazard to humansconsuming marine organisms

that have assimilated high levels of pesticides. Coastal inhabitants are particularly at risk

(UNEP, 1985b) .

Industrial Wastes

A number of major industrial sites exist, and industrial pollution is severe because purification

facilities are limited. Industries produce considerable quantities of liquid and solid waste

containing organic matter, noxious oils, and other organic and inorganic chemicals, which

ultimately are disposed of on land or, more often, in the sea. The effects are felt particularly

along the coast and in the water near industrial centers.
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Siltation

The quantity of silt received every year by the SomaliaCurrentLME is increasing due to human

activities on land, such as mining, clearing for agriculture, industry and urban growth, and

dredging to deepen harbors and channels. Most of the silt settles near the coast, decreasing

productivity in the water. The sediment load has begun to change coastal configurations,

accretion and erosion patterns, and associated ecosystems. Examples include the increasing

size ofriver deltas and estuaries and the alteration ofbeach and seafloor composition (IOMAC,

1985) .

Ocean -Based Pollution-

Shipping

Oil is the principal contaminant from shipping activity in the region . An estimated six million

tons of oil enter the world's oceans annually from spills, ballast discharges, bilge washings,

offshore oil exploration , refinery effluents, municipal and industrial discharges, and natural

seepage. Much of this oil is found in waters of the region because the Somalia Current area

includes major tanker routes for oil shipped from the Persian Gulf.

Oil usually enters the ocean from vessels as a result of accidents or a deliberate discharge by

tankers. Spills accountfor approximately 5% ofthe oil in theregion's waters. Therest is a result

of tanker operations such as ballast release , bilge bunkering, and dry dock work (Sasamura,

1981 ) . Spills are of particular environmental concern because they produce cohesive slicks on

the sea surface ( Baker, 1983) . Most of the oil in the open ocean is concentrated in these surface

films; there is little oil in the water column below the slick . Mobile species avoid the slick and

are apparently unaffected (McIntyre, 1982). Adult fish are not especially vulnerable to oil

pollution because their bodies, including the gills, are covered entirely with a slimy mucus that

repels oil (Laws, 1981 ) . Plankton, including fish eggs and larvae, suffer heavy mortality in a

slick, increased by the use of dispersants (Baker, 1983). These are themselves toxic, are

frequently made of hydrocarbons, disperse the oil through the mixed layer where more

organisms can come in contact with them , and increase the solubility of the low molecular

weight fractions, which are also the most toxic parts of the oil (Laws, 1981 ).

Regulation

The Kenyan ports are still governed by the East African Harbors Regulation of 1970. In terms

of pollution, this regulation is totally inadequate. Therefore, it is recommended that new

legislation on marine and harbor pollution be formulated, taking into account the guidelines

given under the MARPOL 73/78 Convention . Also, reception facilities for pollutants in

Mombasa Harbor should be constructed as soon as possible to comply with the regulations of

the MARPOL Convention .

The local population should be allowed access to the beaches through public right-of -ways

adjacent to, or through, beach -side development, and they should not be barred from using

beaches in front of tourist hotels. Coastal Zone Planning is needed to physically zone different
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land uses along the coast and to establish standards and criteria for each . This must be

incorporated into all development plans to ensure protection ofthe environment and the natural

resource base.

Watershed Management

Poor use of existing arable land, linked to an unsatisfactory land -tenure situation , has a further

negative impact on available land resources . Deforestation and poor agricultural practices

upcountry have caused an enormous increase in the siltation of the Sabaki River, which in its

turn has widened the northern beach of Malindi by several hundred meters and made the sea

more turbid. It has been estimated that the silt load of the Sabaki River has leapt from 58,000

tonsper year in the 1950s to 7.5 million tons per year in the 1970s (Giesen and Van derKerkhof,

1984) . Hotels in the Malindi area have been obliged to look for alternative solutions (e.g. ,

construct swimming pools or move to clean beaches), because the tourists are not interested in

swimming in a murky sea. The siltation gradually smothers and kills the coral reefs, which in

the long run may result in coastal erosion. The coral reef in the northern section of the Malindi

Marine National Park has already been affected (Blom et al., 1985). Formerly productive

seagrass beds in lagoons are being transformed into mudflats. Actions taken to prevent the

increasing siltation should focus mainly on improving agricultural practices and preventing

further deforestation in the catchment area of the Sabaki River system . Consideration of the

naturally occurring environmental events and the human-induced perturbations affecting the

demography of the populations within the ecosystem is necessary. Based on scientific

inferences of the principal causes of variability in abundance, and with due consideration to

socioeconomic needs, management options from an ecosystems perspective can be considered

for implementation.

Design of a Monitoring Strategy

At a recent meeting of international experts, a core strategy was proposed to provide

information on which to base marine resource stress mitigation and development action

(NOAA, 1991 ). The strategy consists of two modules: ( 1 ) productivity and population

monitoring using continuousplankton recorders (CPRs), and (2 ) fish community surveys using

vessel survey charters (VSCs). CPRs are towed behind ships-of-opportunity collecting

phytoplankton and zooplankton and measure up to 18 biological, physical, and chemical

parameters, including temperature, salinity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll, primary

productivity, nutrients, and petrogenic hydrocarbons. The CPR system is user-friendly ,

downloads easily to a computer database, and is inexpensive to operate because minimal

dedicated ship time is required. VSCs augment the CPR module by providing a means for

measuring changes in population levels and habitat conditions for economically important

species. This VSC module uses stratified sampling strategies, acoustics, and satellite technol

ogy. Whencombined, theCPR andVSCmodulesprovide aninexpensive means fordeveloping

countries to monitor conditions in their LMEs, with obvious implications for improved

management.
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LME Core Monitoring Strategy

Information about the temporal and spatial scales of variability of selected ecosystem compo

nents will be needed if progress is to be made in understanding the processes controlling the

structure and functioning of marine ecosystems. This necessitates the need to monitor the key

components of LMEs on a long time scale and on a large spatial scale.

The core monitoring strategy includes the following:

( 1 ) A continuous plankton recorder/undulating oceanographic recorder (CPR /UOR) sam

pling strategy to measure variability in LME health . Such a program will provide useful

knowledge on marine pollution, fisheries, and coastal zone management.

(2) The CPR /UOR sensor package with components for measuring

Zooplankton species composition, biomass, diversity, and size ;

Phytoplankton species composition, biomass as chlorophyll, a pump and

probe sensor for productivity, diatom /flagellate ratios and size; and

Salinity, temperature, hydrocarbons, light, and oxygen.

(3) A small coastal vessel sampling program using net acoustics to

Measure species abundance , diversity , and stock levels;

Gather data on fish age, growth, and size;

Gather data on predator-prey interactions from stomach sampling;

Make observations and obtain data on gross pathology;

Obtain simultaneous measurements of temperature and salinity ; and

Sample for pollutants and photograph macrobenthics on an opportunistic

basis.

(4 ) Use of satellite images for characterizing water mass movements and use of chlorophyll

and temperature data for satellite intercalibrations. For monitoring inshore -offshore

extension ofnutrients andeutrophication, systems oftowed CPRs should bedeployed and,

where possible, moored buoys used for collecting chlorophyll and productivity data .

It is important to consider mechanisms forcontinuously monitoring the oceans, particularly for

assessing phytoplankton variability within LMEs and estimating primary phytoplankton

productivity. Monitoring can be done through satellite remote sensing, particularly through

the use of the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) and the Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiometer (AVHRR ). With the potential changes in marine ecosystems from pollution in

coastal waters, and concern in the scientific communities about the effects of global warming

and loss ofatmospheric ozone, the need for monitoring the oceans will grow . Within the marine

scientific community there is growing support for wide -scale monitoring ofLMEs. Among the

components that are now measured are marine plankton and ichthyoplankton, fish , mammal,

and bird communities, and physical components including wind stress and temperature

structure. These allow evaluation of anomalies for indications of stress - induced changes in the
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structure of the ecosystem and collection of predator-prey data vital to examination of the

trophodynamic processes within the ecosystem . Time-series analyses of these data facilitate

the creation of stochastic models for prediction of abundance and biomass yield levels from

time- ordered data.

Monitoring the Somalia Current LME

The justification for monitoring planktonic changes across the global production center of the

Arabian Sea has been described (IOC /INF -869 UNESCO, 1991 ) . There is a need for a system

capable ofrecognizing the ecosystemeffects expected to resultfromclimatic modulation ofthe

SWM . One sampling route , running from East Africa to the Persian Gulf, has been selected

because of its advantages (Fig. 3) . It is frequently travelled and therefore an easily worked

shipping route, it transects the Somalia Current and the Arabian Sea , and it provides both a

large-scale context and open ocean contrast for one of the likely key sites ofthe LME study ( the

EastAfrican - Somalia Current Domain ). There are already a small but sufficient numberofCPR

tows from this route to confirm the validity of the CPR survey technique in these waters.

Concerned Parties/ Target Beneficiaries

The issues involved in management of international waters were defined and outlined in the

World Conservation Strategy (IUCN /WWF /UNEP). The inextricable linkage between envi

ronment and development is now universally acknowledged by the development assistance

community of which the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) is a partner. The

government ofthe region, other governmental and non - governmental agencies responsible for

development, and the global community at large benefit directly and indirectly from the

conservation of biodiversity.

What Kenya Can Do to Support the LME Concept

Kenya has a long history of strong interest in the preservation and conservation of its wildlife

resources and protection ofcritical habitats through the creation ofparks. Kenya has also gained

financially by this, because thousands oftourists and local visitors come to the parks and coastal

marine areas, attracted by the high diversity of life there. With regard to public health , there is

great need to monitor pollution in order to avoid diseases; this would also prevent the possible

elimination of sensitive species. The environmental stresses in Kenyan coastal waters range

from increased sediment loading from the land to sea, sewage outfalls, solid waste disposal from

urban areas, over-exploitation of reefresources, over-cutting of mangroves, oil pollution, and

effluents from industries.

Kenya places an important emphasis on the sustainable exploitation and conservation of its

aquatic resources in marine waters. Such meaningful sustainable exploitation and conservation

require management that is backed by scientific research and training. Apart from the Kenya
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Marine and Fisheries Research Institute (KMFRI), marine research in Kenya is also carried out

by national universities, the Kenya Wildlife Service, the National Museums of Kenya, and the

Fisheries Department. Given funds, Kenyan scientistscan monitorLMEs in theWestern Indian

Ocean (Kenya portion ). The data on time-series monitoring of key ecosystem parameters are

being collected by the KMFRI. One ofthese studies is in the field offisheries research in which

the goals are to assess the stocks of commercially important fin fisheries and shellfish and to

study the ecology ofcoral reeffishes. The KMFRI is active in oceanographic research covering

the key biological and physical components at the lower end of the food chain , including

plankton, nutrients, and hydrography of Kenyan marine waters. The Institute is involved in a

comprehensive study of the geology ofthe Kenyan coastal systems, especially the relationship

between the distribution ofmangrove areas and the oceanographic processes. The KMFRI can

provide the institutional infrastructure to support an ecosystem sampling strategy focussed on

parameters relating to resources at risk from over- exploitation, species protected by legislative

authority (marine turtles ), and the long-term sustainability of the resources of the Somalia

Current Ecosystem .
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Assessment, Sustainability, and Monitoring

of Coastal Ecosystems:

An Ecological Perspective

K. Sherman

Abstract

The sustainability, health , and biomass yields of marine resources can be enhanced by the

implementation of a more holistic and ecologically based strategy for assessing, monitoring,

and managing coastal ecosystems than has been generally practiced during most of this century.

A major milestone was reached in advancing toward a more ecologically based management

practice when the majority ofcoastal nations ofthe world endorsed the declaration made at the

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED ) in 1992, to prevent,

reduce, and control degradation of the marine environment, so as to maintain and improve its

life-support and productive capacities; develop and increase the potential of marine living

resources to meethuman nutritional needs, as well as social, economic, anddevelopment goals;

and promote the integrated management and sustainable development of coastal areas and the

marine environment. Marine resource problems underscored by UNCED are being addressed.

Post -UNCED large marine ecosystem - scale programs for advancement toward resource

sustainability , ecosystem health, and economically viable biomass yields are now being

implemented . The programs are being supported by international agencies as part of an effort

to couple recent advances in ecological monitoring, management, and stress mitigation

strategies between developed countries, and lesser developed countries around the margins of

the ocean basins.

Ecosystem Sustainability

Human intervention and climate change are sources of additional variability in the natural

productivity ofcoastal marine ecosystems. Within the near shore areas and extending seaward

around the margins of the global land masses, coastal ecosystems are being subjected to

increased stress from toxic effluents, habitat degradation, excessive nutrient loadings, harmful

algal blooms, emergent diseases, fallout from aerosol contaminants, episodic losses of living

marine resources from pollution effects, and overexploitation . The long -term sustainability of

coastal ecosystems as sources for healthy economies appears to be diminishing. A growing

awareness that the quality of the global coastal ecosystems is being adversely impacted by

multiple driving forces has accelerated efforts to assess, monitor, and mitigate coastal stressors
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from an ecosystem perspective. The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC ) of

the United Nations Educational, Scientific , and Cultural Organization (UNESCO ) is encour

aging coastal nations to establish national programs for assessing and monitoring coastal

ecosystems, so as to enhance the ability of national and regional management organizations to

develop and implement effective remedial programs for improving the quality of degraded

ecosystems ( IOC , 1992). This encouragement follows from the significant milestone achieved

in July 1992 with the adoption by a majority of coastal countries of follow -on actions to the

United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED ). The UNCED

declarations on the ocean explicitly recommended that nations of theglobe: ( 1) prevent, reduce,

and control degradation of the marine environment so as to maintain and improve its

life -support andproductive capacities; ( 2 ) develop and increase thepotential ofmarine living

resources tomeethuman nutritional needs, as wellas social, economic, anddevelopment goals ;

and( 3)promote the integratedmanagementand sustainable development of coastalareas and

the marine environment. UNCED also recognized the general importance ofcapacity building,

as well as the important linkage between monitoring the changing states or “ health ” ofcoastal

ecosystems and the achievement of marine resource sustainability and developmental goals.

An ecosystems approach for ecologists interested in contributing toward a scientifically based

strategy for resource sustainability is given by Holling (1993). He emphasizes the need to

recognize that there is an emerging science that is multidisciplinary and focused on populations

and ecosystems on large spatial scales that include socioeconomic considerations in planning

and implementation appropriate to the issue of resource sustainability. The more traditional,

but nonetheless important, disciplinary oriented ecological studies can contribute more to

resource sustainability when they are conducted within a framework of science at the level of

organization that is multidisciplinary and focused on issues affecting populations within an

ecosystems perspective. The international GLOBEC regional programs (Skjoldal et al., 1993),

the International Geosphere-Biosphere Program on the Land -Oceans Interaction in the Coastal

Zone (IGBP, 1994) and Joint Global Ocean Flux Study ( IGBP, 1994) are examples of thenewly

emerging large - scale multidisciplinary marine ecosystem science. Linkages between these

process - oriented studies and the more applied studies that are focused on supporting the

sustainability of marine resources are being encouraged by national and international funding

agencies concerned with the sustainability of natural resources. In this regard, the definition

of sustainability used by Holling and carried forward in this perspective focuses on ecosystem

studies in support of “the social and economic development of a region with the goals to invest

in the maintenance and restoration of critical ecosystem functions, to synthesize and make

accessible knowledge and understanding for economies, and to develop and communicate the

understanding that provides a foundation of trust for citizens” (Holling, 1993).

In practice, therefore, it would be important to establish institutional arrangements forensuring

that appropriate socioeconomic considerations are exercised in the application of science in

support of regimes aimed at the sustainability of renewable resources. Regional examples of

this approach to ecosystem sustainability can be found in the objectives of the Convention for

the Conservation of Antarctic Living Marine Resources (Scully, 1993), and the ministerial

declarations for the protection of the Black Sea (Hey & Mee, 1993), and the North Sea (North

Sea Task Force, 1991 ) . The Black Sea Declaration refers specifically to the objectives of

UNCED Agenda 21 , Chapter 17 , that call for integrated management and sustainable develop
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ment of coastal areas, marine environmental protection, sustainable use and conservation of

living resources under national jurisdiction, and the need for addressing critical uncertainties

for the management ofthe marine environment and strengthening ofinternational andregional

cooperation and coordination (Hey & Mee, 1993). An effort to develop a management system

for the Barents Sea Ecosystem that provides stronger links between science and socioeconomic

considerations from an ecosystems perspective is under consideration (Eikeland, 1992).

Large Marine Ecosystems (LME) Concept

An essential component ofan ecosystem managementregime is the inclusion ofa scientifically

based strategy that monitors and assesses the changing states and health of the ecosystem by

tracking key biological and environmental parameters. From this perspective, marine ecosys

tem assessment and monitoring is defined as a component of a management system that

includes: ( 1 ) regulatory, ( 2) institutional, and (3) decision -making aspects relating to marine

ecosystems, and therefore, would include a range of activities needed to provide management

information about ecosystem conditions, contaminants, and resources at risk . Based on

experiences in North America, Europe, and elsewhere, a comprehensive coastal ecosystem

assessment and monitoring system whose core components consist ofconceptual and numeri

cal modelling capability , laboratory and field research, time-series measurements, data analy

sis, synthesis and interpretation, and a capacity for initiating the effort with preliminary or

scoping studies is most likely to be successful (NRC, 1990 ). The principal characteristic of a

comprehensive ecosystem assessment and monitoring program is the integration and coordi

nation ofthe componentparts ofthe effort into a total ecosystems approach designed to produce

scientific information in support of coastal resources management.

This strategy is consistent with the conclusion that monitoring efforts at the regional scale need

to be strengthened to improve understanding of broader - scale trends in marine ecosystem

quality. Several recent reports that address these issues have been consulted in the preparation

of this perspective, including the United Nations' report on the status of the global marine

environment (GESAMP, 1990 ), the IOC's report on the Global Ocean Observing System

(GOOS ) presented to the UNCED in 1992 ( IOC, 1992), the reports of several international

commissions, including the Helsinki Commission (HELCOM ), the Oslo - Paris Commission

(OSPARCOM ), the North Sea Task Force (NSTF , 1991), and the report of the International

Council for the Exploration ofthe Sea (ICES ) Working Group on Environmental Assessments

and Monitoring Strategies (WGEAMS, 1992) .

Mitigating actions to reduce stress on marine ecosystems are required to ensure the long-term

sustainability of marine resources. The principles adopted by coastal states under the terms of

the United Nations Convention for the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) have been interpreted as

supportive of the management of living marine resources and coastal habitats from an

ecosystems perspective (Belsky, 1986, 1989). However, at present no single international

institution has been empowered to monitorthechangingecological states ofmarine ecosystems

and to reconcile the needs ofindividual nations with those ofthe community ofnations in taking

appropriate mitigation actions ( IUCN , 1990; Myers, 1990 ). In this regard, the need for a

regional approach to implementresearch , monitoring,and stress mitigation in supportofmarine

resources development and sustainability at less than the global level has been recognized from
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a strategic perspective ( Taylor & Groom , 1989; Malone, 1991 ; Hey, 1992). Achievement of

UNCED goals will require the implementation of a new paradigm aimed at greater integration

of the highly sectorized approach to solving problems of coastal habitat degradation, marine

pollution, and the overexploitation offisheries than has been practiced in ocean monitoring and

management by coastal nations during most of this century. It will also require a working

partnership between the developed and developing nations of the world . Such an approach, if

aided by external funding sources and based on principles of ecology and sustainable

development, would represent a significant advance to efforts oflimited scope and application

presently aimed in this direction in developing countries.

An ecological framework that may be useful in achieving the UNCED objectives is the large

marine ecosystem concept (LME). LMEs are areas which are being subjected to increasing

stress from growing exploitation of fish and other renewable resources, coastal zone damage,

habitat losses, river basin runoff, dumping of urban wastes, and fallout from aerosol contami

nants. The LMEs are regions of ocean space encompassing coastal areas from river basins and

estuaries on out to the seaward boundary of continental shelves and the seaward margins of

coastal current systems. They are relatively large ocean regions characterized by distinct

bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and trophically dependent populations. The theory,

measurement, and modelling relevant to monitoring the changing states ofLMEs are imbedded

in reports on ecosystems with multiple steady states, and on the pattern formation and spatial

diffusion within ecosystems (Holling, 1973, 1986, 1993; Pimm , 1984; AAAS, 1986, 1989,

1990 , 1991 , 1993; Beddington , 1986; Mangel, 1991 ; Levin , 1993).

From theecological perspective, the concept that critical processes controlling the structure and

function of biological communities can best be addressed on a regional basis (Ricklefs, 1987)

has been applied to ocean space in the utilization of marine ecosystems as distinct global units

for marine research, monitoring, and management. The concept of monitoring and managing

renewable resources from an LME perspective has been the topic of a series of national and

international symposia and workshops initiated in 1984, wherein the geographic extent ofeach

region is defined on the basis of ecological criteria ( Table 1 ) . The spawning and feeding

migrations of fish communities within the LMEs have evolved in response to the distinct

bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and trophodynamics of the system . As the spatial

dimension of biological and physical processes directly influencing the success of population

renewals within the regions under consideration are large, the term large marine ecosystem is

used to characterize them . Several LMEs are semi- enclosed, including the Black Sea, the Baltic

Sea, the Mediterranean Sea, and the Caribbean Sea. Within the extent of LMEs, domains or

subsystems can be characterized . For example, the Adriatic Sea is a subsystem of the

Mediterranean Sea LME. In other LMEs geographic limits are defined by the scope of

continental shelves. Among these are the U.S. Northeast Continental Shelf and its four

subsystems -- the Gulfof Maine, Georges Bank, Southern New England, and the Mid -Atlantic

Bight (Sherman et al., 1988), the Icelandic Shelf and the Northwestern Australian Shelf. For

LMEs with narrow shelf areas and well-defined currents, the seaward boundaries are limited

to the areas affected by coastal currents, rather than relying on the 200 -mile Exclusive

Economic Zone (EEZ ) limits. Among the coastal current LMEs are the Humboldt Current,

California Current, Canary Current, Kuroshio Current, and Benguela Current. It is the coastal

ecosystems adjacent to the land masses that are being stressed from habitat degradation,
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Table 1.

List of 29 Large Marine Ecosystems and sub -systems for which syntheses relating to

principal, secondary, or tertiary driving forces controlling variability in biomass yields

have been completed by February 1993.

Large Marine Ecosystem AuthorsVolume

No*

U.S. Northeast Continental Shelf

U.S. Southeast Continental Shelf

Gulf of Mexico

California Current

Eastern Bering Shelf

West Greenland Shelf

Norwegian Sea

Barents Sea

North Sea

Baltic Sea

Iberian Coastal

Mediterranean -Adriatic Sea

Canary Current

Gulf of Guinea

Benguela Current

Patagonian Shelf

Caribbean Sea

South China Sea -Gulf of Thailand

Yellow Sea

Sea of Okhotsk

Humboldt Current

Indonesia Seas-Banda Sea

Bay of Bengal

Antarctic Marine

Weddell Sea

Kuroshio Current

Oyashio Current

Great Barrier Reef

1

4

4

2

4

1

4

5

1

3

3

2

4

1

1

2

5

5

5

2

5

3

2

2

5

5

3

5

1,5

M. Sissenwine

P. Falkowski

J. Yoder

W.J. Richards and M.F. McGowan

B.E. Brown et al.

A. MacCall

M. Mullin

D. Bottom

L. Incze and J.D. Schumacher

H. Hovgaard and E. Buch

B. Ellertsen et al .

H.R. Skjoldal and F. Rey

V. Borisov

N. Daan

G. Kullenberg

T. Wyatt and G. Perez -Gandaras

G. Bombace

C. Bas

D. Binet and E. Marchal

R.J.M. Crawford et al.

A. Bakun

W.J. Richards and J.A. Bohnsack

T. Piyakarnchana

Q. Tang

V.V. Kusnetsov

J. Alheit and P. Bernal

J.J. Zijlstra and M.A. Baars

S.N. Dwivedi

R.T. Scully et al .

G. Hempel

M. Terazaki

T. Minoda

R.H. Bradbury and C.N. Mundy

G. Kelleher

D. Pauly and V. Christensen

oI
N
N
N
W

2

5

South China Sea

* 1. AAAS , 1986 ; 2. AAAS, 1989; 3. AAAS, 1990 ; 4. AAAS, 1991; 5. AAAS , 1993
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pollution, and overexploitation of marine resources. Nearly 95% of the usable annual global

biomass yield of fish and other living marine resources is produced in 49 LMEs identified

within, and in some cases extending beyond, the boundaries of the EEZs of coastal nations

located around the margins of the ocean basins (Figure 1 ) .

Levels of primary production are persistently higher around the margins of the ocean basins

than for the open -ocean pelagic areas of the globe. It is within these coastal ocean areas that

pollution has its greatest impact on natural productivity cycles, including eutrophication from

high nitrogen and phosphorus effluent from estuaries. The presence oftoxins in poorly treated

sewage discharge, harmful algal blooms, and loss of wetland nursery areas to coastal develop

ment are also ecosystem -level problems that need to be addressed (GESAMP, 1990 ). Within

several of the coastal LMEs, overfishing has caused biomass flips among the dominant pelagic

components of fish communities, resulting in multimillion metric ton losses in potential

biomass yield (Fogarty et al., 1991 ) . The biomass flip, wherein a dominant species rapidly

drops to a low level to be succeeded by another species, can generate cascading effects among

other importantcomponents oftheecosystem , including marine birds (Powers&Brown, 1987) ,

marine mammals, and zooplankton (Overholtz & Nicolas, 1979 ; Payne et al., 1990 ). Recent

studies implicate climate and natural environmental changes as prime driving forces of

variability in fish population levels (Kawasaki et al., 1991 ; Bakun , 1993 ; Alheit & Bernal,

1993). The growing awareness that biomass yields are being influenced by multiple driving

forces in marine ecosystems around the globe has accelerated efforts to broaden monitoring

strategies to encompass foodchain dynamics and the effects ofenvironmentalperturbations and

pollution on living marine resources from an ecosystem perspective.

Perturbations and Driving Forces in LMEs

The LMEs together produce approximately 95% of the annual global fisheries biomass yield .

Although the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO ) world fishery statistics

have shown an upward trend in annual biomass yields for the past three decades (1960 through

1990 ), it is largely the clupeoids that are increasing in abundance (FAO , 1992 ). A large number

of stocks have been and continue to be fished at levels above long-term sustainability. The

variations in abundance levels among the species constituting the annual global biomass yields

are indicative of changing regional ecosystem states caused by natural environmental pertur

bations, overexploitation, and pollution. Although the spatial dimensions of LMEs preclude

a strictly controlled experimental approach to their study, they are perfectly amenable to the

comparative method of science as described by Bakun (1993) .

An effort was initiated in 1984 to convene a series of symposia and conferences to provide an

international forum for bringing forward the results ofmultidisciplinary syntheses of available

information on the principal driving forces of change in biomass yields for selected LMEs.

Since 1984, case studies investigating the major causes oflarge -scale perturbations in biomass

yields of 29 LMEs have been completed ( Table 1 ) . The principal driving forces for biomass

changes vary among ecosystems. Results of the case studies, including generalizations on

principal, secondary, and tertiary driving forces, are given in five volumes published in
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Figure 1

Boundaries of 49 large marine ecosystems.
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cooperation with the American Association for the Advancement of Science. A list of the

principal investigators and contributors to the volumes is given in Table 1. In some systems,

natural environmental perturbation is the principal driver of change in fisheries biomass

production (e.g., Oyashio, Kuroshio, Benguela, and Humboldt Current Ecosystems). In several

shelfecosystems, overexploitation is the principal source ofchanges in the structure of the fish

community and biomass yields ( e.g., Gulf ofThailand, Northeast Shelfof the U.S. , Yellow Sea

Ecosystems). And in other ecosystems, the principal cause for structural change in the fish

community is the effect of coastal eutrophication ( e.g., Black Sea, northwest Adriatic Sea

Ecosystems). For several other systems, the evidence for causes of observed changes in

biomass yield is inconclusive ( e.g., Gulf of Mexico, East Bering Sea, North Sea Ecosystems).

Core Assessment and Monitoring Modules for LMEs

Consideration shouldbegivento theuseofstandardandintercalibratedprotocols formeasuring

changing ecological states ofthe watersheds, bays, estuaries, coastal waters and biomass yields

of LMEs. Long-term historical time -series data on living marine resources ( some up to 40

years ), coupled with measured or inferred long -term pollutant loading histories, have proven

useful for relating the results of intensive monitoring to the quantification of “cause and effect ”

mechanisms affecting the changing ecological states of LMEs. Temporal and spatial scales

influencing biological production and changing ecological states in marine ecosystems have

been the topic of a number of theoretical and empirical studies. The selection of scale in any

study is related to the processes under investigation. An excellent treatment of this topic can

be found in Steele (1988). He indicates that in relation to general ecology of the sea , the best

known work in marine population dynamics includes studies by Schaefer (1954), and Beverton

& Holt ( 1957), following the earlier pioneering approach of Lindemann (1942) . However, as

noted by Steele (1988), this array ofmodels is unsuitable for consideration oftemporal orspatial

variability in theocean . A heuristic projection was produced by Steele (1988) to illustrate scales

of importance in monitoring pelagic components of the ecosystem including phytoplankton ,

zooplankton , fish , frontal processes, and short -term but large-area episodic effects ( Figure 2) .

The LME approach defines a spatial domain based on ecological principles and, thereby,

provides a basis for focused temporal and spatial scientific research and monitoring efforts in

support of management aimed at the long -term productivity and sustainability of marine
habitats and resources.

A monitoring strategy for measuring the changing states of LMEs suitable for implementation

on the coasts ofdeveloping countries was recommended by a panel ofinternational experts that

met at Cornell University in July 1991 (Sherman & Laughlin, 1992 ). The strategy included :

( 1) regular trawling using a stratified random sampling design to measure changes in the fish

community; ( 2) plankton surveys to measure biofeedback to perturbations at the planktonic

trophic level; and (3) measurements on the effects of pollution.
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Figure 2

A simple set of scale relations for the food web: P (phytoplankton ), Z (zooplankton ), F

( fish ), MM (marine mammals), and B (birds). Two physical processes are indicated by X

(predictable fronts with small cross-front dimensions) and Y (weather events occurring

over relatively large scales ). Adapted from Steele, 1988.
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Trawling Module

Changes in the biodiversity, abundance, anddistribution ofthe fish populations ofthe North Sea

and the Northeast Continental Shelf of the United States have been assessed using trawling

techniques for several decades ( Azarovitz & Grosslein, 1987) . The surveys have been

conducted by relatively large research vessels. However, standardized sampling procedures,

when deployed from small calibrated trawlers, can provide important information on diverse

changes in fish species. The fish catch provides biological samples forpopulation demograph

ics and trophic interactions involving studies of age and growth , fecundity, and predator -prey

dynamics (ICES, 1991) . Samples of trawl-caught fish can be used in studies of contaminant

burdens and to monitor pathological conditions that may be associated with coastal pollution.

The trawlers can also be used as platforms for obtaining water, sediment, and benthic samples

for monitoring harmful algal blooms, virus vectors of disease, eutrophication, anoxia , and

changes in benthic community studies.
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Plankton Module

The plankton of LMEs can be measured by deploying Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR )

systems from commercial vessels of opportunity (Glover, 1967). The advanced plankton

recorders can be fitted with sensors for temperature, salinity, chlorophyll, nitrate /nitrite ,

petroleum hydrocarbons, light, bioluminescence, and primary productivity ( Aiken , 1981 ;

Aiken & Bellan, 1990; Williams & Aiken , 1990; UNESCO , 1992; Williams, 1993), providing

the means to monitor changes in phytoplankton, zooplankton, primary productivity , species

composition and dominance, and long -termchanges in the physical and nutrient characteristics

of the LME, as well as longer term changes relating to the biofeedback of the plankton to the

stress of climate change (Colebrook, 1986; Dickson et al., 1988; Jossi & Smith , 1990; Hayes

et al . , 1993; Jossi & Goulet, 1993; Williams, 1993). Plankton monitoring using the CPR system

is at present expanding in the North Atlantic (Colebrook et al., 1991).

Pollution and Ecosystem Health Effects Module

The implementation of the protocols for International Mussel Watch, Status and Trends of

Contaminant Loading in Fish Tissues and Sediments (White and Robertson, in press), and

methods for monitoring the frequency and extentofharmfulalgal blooms (Smayda, 1991 ; IOC,

1993a) and emergent vectors ofdisease (Epstein, 1993) provides the ecosystem health module

of the balanced LME “ core ” monitoring effort.

Socioeconomic Components

A distinguishing feature of the LME approach is its emphasis on practical applications of its

scientific findings in managing the LME and on the explicit integration of economic analysis

with the scientific research to assure that prospective management measures are cost -effective.

Economists and policy analysts will need to work closely with ecologists and other scientists

to identify and evaluate management options that are both scientifically credible and economi

cally practical.

The economic and management information is to be closely integrated with the enclosed

science throughout, and is designed to respond adaptively to enhanced scientific information .

This component of the LME approach to marine resources management, was developed by

James Broadus, Director ofthe Marine Policy Center, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.

It consists of six interrelated elements:

( 1 ) Human Forcing Functions. The natural starting point is a generalized characterization of

the ways in which human activities affect the natural marine system and the expected

sensitivity of these forcing functions to various types and levels of human activity.

Population dynamics, coastal development, and land -use practices in the system's

drainage basin are clear examples. Work integrating the efforts of natural and social

scientists should concentrate further on resolving apparent effects (such as

eutrophication -associated red tide events or changing fish population structures) that are
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confounded by cycles or complex dynamics in the natural system itself. Progress is

possible, too , in achieving better characterizations of the way in which human forcing is

mediated by alternate management options. Emphasis should be on isolating and

quantifying those forcing activities ( sewage discharge, agricultural runoff, fishing effort)

likely to be expressed most prominently in effects on the natural system .

( 2 ) Assessing Impacts. Another natural element in the systemic approach is to estimate and

even predict the economic impacts of unmanaged degradation in the natural system and,

obversely, the expected benefits of management measures. Such assessment is a form of

standard benefit-cost analysis, but it requires scientific information to describe the effects

of human forcing so they may be quantified in economic terms. Initial analysis should

focus on the social and economic sectors likely to experience the largest impacts: fishing,

aquaculture, public health , recreation, and tourism .

(3) Feedbacks. Collaborative effort should also be devoted to identifying and estimating the

feedbacks of economic impacts into the human forcing function . Extensive coastal

eutrophication, for example , associated with coastal development and runoff, might

reduce the suitability ofcoastal areas for aquaculture production and increase its exposure

to red tide damage, thereby putting a premium on capture fishery and increasing pressure

on wild stocks. Similar feedbacks, both negative and positive, should be addressed and

expressed in economic terms for all the major sectors.

( 4) Ecosystem Service /The Value ofBiodiversity. Special consideration should be given to

improved knowledge of how the natural system generates economic values. Many

valuable services provided by natural systems are not traded in markets or included in

planning evaluations, so extra care must be made to assure that they are not sacrificed

through ignorance. The services provided by coastal wetlands as nurseries for fisheries,

natural pollution filters, and storm buffers is a well -known example that has particular

relevance to coastalreclamation activities. Other examples are more subtle , including the

importance of predator-prey relationships and the possibility of losing unrecognized

" keystone" species in a valuable ecosystem . Experience suggests that growing economic

values on aesthetic andrecreational/ tourism amenities maybe expected in theLME setting

as well. A variety of sources of economic value arising from the natural diversity of the

LME should be identified and assessed in regard to existing uses and potential manage

ment innovations.

(5) Environmental Economics. Many of the elements described in this section comprise

topics in Environmental Economics. Specialists in that field attempt to estimate the

economic values (both use and non - use) associated with environmental resources and to

identify the conditions associated with their optimal management ( to derive the greatest

net benefits for society ). An important element is the collaboration between scholars from

developing nations and those from the developed countries to transfer and adapt to the

needs and techniques of Environmental Economics.
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( 6 ) Integrated Assessment.The ultimate objective is the integration of all the results achieved

above, with scientific characterizations of the LME, into a comprehensive analytic

framework (decision support environment) that will permit integrated assessment of

human practices, effects, and management options in the region. Such work is at the

forefront of recent research on the human dimensions of global environmental change as

well as research on human interactions with natural coastal/marine systems.

A systems approach to the management of LMEs is depicted in Table 2. The LMEs represent

the link between local events ( e.g., fishing, pollution , environmental disturbance) occurring on

the daily -to -seasonal temporal scale and their effects on living marine resources and the more

ubiquitous global effects of climate changes on the multidecadal timescale. The regional and

temporal focus of season to decade is consistent with the evolved spawning and feeding

migrations of the fishes. These migrations are seasonal and occur over hundreds to thousands

of kilometers within the unique physical and biological characteristics of the regional LME to

which they have adapted. As the fisheries represent most of the usable biomass yield of the

LMEs and fish populations consist of several age classes, it follows that measures ofvariability

in growth , recruitment, and mortality should beconductedovermultiyeartimescales. Similarly,

changes in populations ofmarine mammals and marine bird species will require multiple -year

time - series observations. Consideration of the naturally occurring environmental events and

the human - induced perturbations, including coastal pollution, affecting demography of the

populations within the ecosystem is necessary. Based on scientific inferences of the principal

causes of variability in abundance and with due consideration to socioeconomic needs,

management options from an ecosystems perspective can be considered for implementation .

The final element in the system , with regard to the concept of resource maintenance and

sustained yield, is the feedback loop that allows for evaluation of the effects of management

actions that consider both fisheries and ecosystem health .

Present and Future Ecosystem Sustainability Efforts

The “ core ” assessment and monitoring approach to LME research and monitoring provides a

conceptual framework for collaboration in process-oriented studies conducted by the National

ScienceFoundation (NSF)/NOAA-sponsored GLOBalocean ECosystemsdynamics (GLOBEC)

program in the United States and the International GLOBEC Program . Developing LME

monitoring strategies are compatible with the proposed Global Ocean Observing System

(GOOS) ofthe IOC and those modules to be focused on living marine resources and ecosystem

health (IOC, 1993b ).

Efforts are underway to place greaterfocus on the linkage between scientific and societal needs

and the utility oflong -term , broad -area coastal ocean assessment and monitoring studies aimed

at enhancing the long -term sustainability ofmarine resources. If the proposition for time-series

monitoring of changing ecosystem states is to be realized in this period of shrinking budgets,

it would be in the best interests of science and socio - economic interests to be tightly linked in

the endeavor. The basis for the linkage was emphasized not only in the UNCED declarations

on the oceans, but also in a series ofrecent developments revolving around: (1 ) global climate
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Table 2.

Key spatial and temporal scales and principal elements of a systems approach to the

research and management of large marine ecosystems.

1. Spatial-Temporal Scales

Spatial Temporal Unit

Millennia -Decadal1.1 Global

(World Ocean )

Pelagic Biogeographic

1.2 Regional

(EEZs)

Decadal-Seasonal Large Marine Ecosystems

1.3 Local Seasonal-Daily Subsystems

2. Research Elements

2.1 Spawning Strategies

2.2 Feeding Strategies

2.3 Productivity, Trophodynamics

2.4 Stock Fluctuations/Recruitment/Mortality

2.5 Natural Variability

(Hydrography, Currents, Water Masses, Weather)

2.6 Human Perturbations

(Fishing, Waste Disposal, Petrogenic Hydrocarbon Impacts, Toxic Effects, Aerosol

Contaminants, Eutrophication Effects, Pollution Effects, Viral Disease Vectors)

3. Management Elements — Options and Advice International,National, Local

3.1 Bioenvironmental and Socioeconomic Models

3.2 Management to Optimize Sustainable Fisheries Yi

3.3. Mitigation of Pollution Stress; Improvement of Ecosystem "Health ”

4. Feedback Loop

4.1 Evaluation of Ecosystem "Health "

4.2 Evaluation of Fisheries Status

4.3 Evaluation of Management Practices
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change; ( 2) legal precedent for international cooperation implicit in the Law of the Sea;

( 3) a growing interest in marine ecosystems as regional units for marine research, monitoring,

and management; ( 4 ) the effort of the IOC to encourage the implementation of a GOOS; and

(5) renewed national interests in improving the health of degraded coastal ecosystems. In the

United States, this interest has resulted in the enactment of recent legislation mandating the

establishment of a national coastal monitoring program for assessing the changing states of

" coastal ecosystem health ” and reporting the findings to the U.S. Congress as a recurring

biannual responsibility of NOAA and EPA (NCMA, 1992) .

A more holistic approach to coastal ecosystems assessment and monitoring as a means for

fostering international cooperation in achieving sustainability objectives for marine resources

between the more developed and less developed countries is presently underway. The 49 large

marine ecosystems that have been identified for comparative sustainability studies are located

aroundthe margins ofthe ocean basins andextend overthe coastlines ofseveral countries. They

are in regions of the world ocean most affected by overexploitation, pollution, and habitat

degradation, and collectively represent target areas for mitigation effort, particularly in the

stressed coastal ecosystems adjacent to centers ofpopulation densities in developing countries .

The Global Environment Facility (GEF) ofthe World Bank, in collaboration with NOAA, IOC,

UNEP, FAO , Natural Environment Research Council (NERC ), the Sir Alister Hardy Founda

tion for Ocean Science, and scientists from national marine resource agencies of several of the

more developed countries ( e.g., Belgium , Canada, Denmark , France, Germany, The Nether

lands, Norway, and the United Kingdom ) are prepared to assist developing nations in

implementing coastal ecosystem assessment, monitoring, and mitigation programs aimed at

providing a scientific basis for improving the prospects for the long-term sustainable develop

ment of marine resources (Sherman et al., 1992). Two of these programs are in the advanced

planning stage . One, for the Gulf of Guinea Ecosystem , brings together into a single program

effort five countries of the region - Ivory Coast, Ghana, Nigeria, Benin, and Cameroon. The

other program is being developed jointly by marine specialists from China and Korea for the

Yellow Sea large marine ecosystem (Wu& Qiu, 1993). The first of these projects is scheduled

to be implemented in the Gulf of Guinea LME in summer, 1994.

A comprehensive regional project to assess, monitor, and mitigate stresses on the Black Sea

Ecosystem is being supported by the GEF (Mee, 1992). It appears that marine resource

managers and scientists are being responsive to implementing mitigation actions for marine

resources at risk from overexploitation and habitat degradation and that initiatives in support

ofa more comprehensive systems approach for ensuring the long-term sustainability ofmarine

resources are likely to be underway in marine ecosystems of Africa and Asia.

The growing partnership among funding agencies, marine ecologists, and socioeconomic

interests marks an important step toward realization of the UNCED declaration aimed at

reversing the declining condition ofcoastal ecosystems, and enhancing the long-term sustain

ability of marine resources.

The interest expressed at this symposium by participants fromcountries in East Africa and from

India is an essential initial step in the planning process for the implementation of assessment

and monitoring programs for the sustainability and protection of the coastal Somalia Current

and Indian Ocean large marine ecosystems.
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The Western Indian Ocean contains some of the most dynamically varying large marine

ecosystems (LMEs) that exist on our planet. The Somalia Current develops during the

southwestmonsoon to becomethe fastestopen -ocean currentin the world . Othernearbyregions

are also strongly influenced by the annually reversing monsoon regime. Seasonality and

geography oflarge -scale habitatmechanismspotentially linkingphysical ecosystemvariability

to the population dynamics ofmarine organisms may be described in terms of three classes of

processes:

( 1 ) enrichment processes, such as upwelling, mixing, and riverine inputs;

(2) concentration processes, such as convergence, frontal formation , and stability; and

(3) retention processes, by which pelagic life -cycle stages may be retained within, or

transported to , suitable juvenile and /or adult habitats.

An explanation is sought for the relatively minuscule coastal fishery production along the

western margin of the Indian Ocean.

During the southwest monsoon, very strong coastal upwelling develops off northwestern

Somalia in conjunction with the accelerating Somalia Current and atmospheric “ Findlater jet” .

Winds favorable to coastal upwelling exist along the southern and southwestern coasts of

Madagascar through most ofthe year and characterize areas offthe coasts ofsouthern Somalia,

Kenya, southern Tanzania, and northern Mozambique during the northeast monsoon .

A quantitative comparison of wind stress intensities in these various upwelling systems to that

in more extensively studied coastal upwelling systems of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans is

offered. For example, off Somalia during the SW Monsoon , the indicated offshore transport

is five times larger than in any eastern ocean upwelling zone (e.g., five times that of Luderitz

in the Benguela Current system , which appears to be the strongest local upwelling center in the

classical eastern ocean -boundary upwelling systems). The area off southern Madagascar has

winds favorable to upwelling throughout the year, with peak intensities similar to those

observed during thepeak season in the upwelling zone near Coquimbo in northern Chile during

the peak season . The summer upwelling near north Mozambique is more energetic than the

summer upwelling offthe Iberian Peninsula, and slightly more intense than the peak upwelling
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off Cabo Frio - Cabo São Tome in the Brazil system . However, it appears possible that during

the southwest monsoon intense coastal convergence may deepen the surface structures so that

the coastal upwelling during the opposite monsoon may be less effective in producing surface

cooling and nutrient enrichment. Off the Malabar Coast of India, there is strong offshore

transport comparable to that near Coquimbo. In addition, it is likely that there is significant

propagation of upwelling to the Malabar Coast from Cape Cormoran where the offshore

transport is at least four times as strong (comparable to Luderitz ).

During the northeast monsoon , this open -ocean upwelling driven by wind stress curl generally

characterizes the offshore area (i.e. more than about 200 to 300 km from the coast) north of the

equator and also the area offMozambique in the vicinity ofSofalo Bank. During the southwest

monsoon the pattern shifts, with open -ocean upwellingcharacterizing offshore areas offKenya

and coastal and offshore areas offnorthern Mozambique and northwestern Madagascar. Much

ofthe drainage areadischarging into the marine ecosystems ofthe region is in humid zones, and

so enrichment from coastal runoff is probably locally important. The “ tidal mixing- shelf -sea

front” mechanism does not appear to be a very important source of ecosystem enrichment in

this region. Zones of transition from cyclonic wind stress curl to anticyclonic wind stress curl

appear ( in climatological summaries) at distances ofseveral hundredkmor more from thecoast.

These would appear to offer zones of convergence and concentrations of organisms such as

often typify important feeding grounds for large pelagic fishes such as tunas.

The intense flow of the Somalia Current obviously must pose problems in population

maintenance to coastal fishes having extensive pelagic larval and /or juvenile stages. These

problems may be mitigated by the presence of the re -circulating Somalia eddy.
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Introduction

The exclusive economic zones (EEZS) of the globe account for the vast bulk of its marine

fisheries landings, providing 20 % of the world's supply of animal protein . This study is an

attempt to evaluate the productivity and fisheries potential of India's EEZ .

Geography

The Indian Peninsula is flanked by two arms of the Indian Ocean : the Arabian Sea on the west,

and the Bay of Bengal on the east; India's two million km² EEZ is encompassed in these two

areas . The EEZ includes the entire continental margin, i.e. shelf, slope, and rise, with the shelf

width varying from 150 km on the west coast to as little as 15 km on the east. The area is

influenced heavily by monsoons, fresh waterfromriverdischarges and, to a much lesser extent,

by the coral reefs around Lakshadweep Islands.

Methods

Studies on the biological productivity of the EEZ have been conducted mainly by the National

Institute of Oceanography during the last two decades; the data available from these was ed

for this analysis. The area has been divided into a grid of 249 one -degree squares, and all but

fifteen have been sampled at some time. By and large, the coverage is adequate to draw general

conclusions for seasons as well as for four specific sectors. For primary and secondary

production , the values from over 500 and 1000 stations, respectively, have been used for

analysis and interpretation. For each one-degree square , all available observations were

averaged, and contours drawn. For convenience, the year was divided into three seasons: the

pre -monsoon (February to May), the southwest monsoon (June to September), and the

post-monsoon (October to January ).
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Primary Production

The highest average primary productivity values were found on the east coast, with the

maximum (1391 mg Cóm •day- )occurring in the pre -monsoon season . This was followed by

thewest coast (excludingtheLakshadweep Sea), where the highestaverage (721 mg C •m •day !)

occurred during the southwest monsoon months of June through April. Production values for

the Andaman Sea were somewhat lower than these , while the rates in Lakshadweep Sea were

considerably less ( Table 1 ) .

Table 1

Average primary production values (mg C •m •day-?)

Sector Pre -monsoon

(Feb -May)

Monsoon

(June-Sept)

Post-monsoon Annual

(Oct-Jan )

551 721 290 491West Coast, excluding

Lakshadweep Sea

Lakshadweep Sea 335 161 152 236

East Coast 1391 766 25 1081

Andaman Sea 466 587 441 471

Secondary Production

The highest average annual production ( 0.59 ml/m ?) was found on the west coast, followed by

the eastcoast at 0.31 ml/m². The Andaman and Lakshadweep Seas were both considerably less

productive on a yearly basis, about 0.12 ml/m². Seasonal variations (Table 2) show the west

coast maximum occurring in February -May, the area's pre -monsoon season , while on the east

coast, it is found mostly in the northeast monsoon months of November to February.

Biomass values also vary within an area . A north - to -south increase occurs on the east coast,

and an increase with depth , up to 20 m, was noted on the west coast. In the Lakshadweep Sea,

open -water areas had a higher biomass than did the lagoons, and the generally less-productive

Andaman Sea had one small patch of high productivity.

Estimates of the potential yield of the EEZ for each season and area were made from both

primary and secondary production data. The primary production -based value was obtained by
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averaging the results of three different methods, but underestimation is probable since none

include the input of bacteria, nanoplankton, or picoplankton. An estimate from secondary

production data was calculated using several conversion factors and assumptions, and the two

results were then averaged in order to give a generalized picture of potential pelagic resources

( Table 3) . Demersal resources contribute approximately 1.2 million additional tons to this, for

a total fisheries potential of 4.72 million tons annually for theentire EEZ. This is comparable

with previous estimates, and, since the present annual landings ofmarine species stand at about

two million tons, leaves considerable room for expansion of efforts.

Table 2

Average seasonal zooplankton biomass (ml/mº)

Sector Pre -monsoon Monsoon Post-monsoon

(Feb-May) (June -Sept) (Oct-Jan)

West Coast 0.77 0.56 0.46

Lakshadweep Sea 0.15 0.10 0.13

East Coast 0.43 0.24 0.99

Andaman Sea 0.12

-

0.17

Table 3

Estimates of potential pelagic production (tons 10 “)

Sector Season

From From

Primary Secondary

Production Production

Av. Potential Total Annual

Pelagic Pelagic

Production Potential

West Coast Pre -monsoon

Monsoon

Post -monsoon

0.56

0.74

0.30

0.42

0.31

0.28

0.49

0.52

0.28

1.29

Lakshadweep

Sea

Pre -monsoon

Monsoon

Post-monsoon

0.11

0.05

0.05

0.03

0.02

0.02

0.07

0.04

0.04

0.15

East Coast Pre -monsoon

Monsoon

Post-monsoon

1.04

0.58

0.02

0.17

0.10

0.41

0.61

0.34

0.21

1.16

Andaman Sea Pre -monsoon 0.05

Monsoon

Post-monsoon

0.38

0.48

0.37

0.22

0.48

0.22

0.92

0.04
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Introduction

The St. Lucia Lake system on the Natal coast of South Africa, with an area of about 325 km ?,

has a highly significant national role in recreational angling, ecotourism , and localized artisanal

exploitation. Potentially adverse effects on the system are associated with catchment changes

( such as inferior agricultural practices and consequent soil erosion , deforestation , and water

abstraction for irrigation and urbanization ) which have influenced flow patterns and sediment

transport in the tributary rivers.

The aim of this paper is to assess the status and future of this system on the basis of interactions

between the biota and the physico - chemical environment.

Study Area

St. Lucia (Fig. 1 ) is one of a series of coastal lagoon systems which extend from Durban Bay

northward into Mozambique. The sedimentary input to the lake over geological time has

reduced the area of theoriginal lagoon from an estimated 1165 km² to the present 325 km², with

an average depth of 1.5 m. These inputs have tended to be fine - grained, and the Narrows, False

Bay, and the western half and northern end of the lake (Fig. 1 ) are characterized by muddy

substrata with associated turbidities peaking at > 1000 NTU (Nephelometric Turbidity Units)

during periods of strong wave action . Salinities in the lake during the last 25 years have varied

from fresh water to hypersalinities of 100-120 % 0 (Fig . 2) .

Interaction of the Physical and Chemical Environment

with the Biota

Physical Effects

Although the nature of the substratum influences the benthic fauna, certain species, such as the

bivalve Solen corneus and the amphipod Grandidierella lignorum appear to be relatively

independent of sediment type. The turbidity gradients associated with the changing substrata
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Figure 1

The St. Lucia Lake system
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Figure 2

Salinity fluctuations in the St. Lucia system , 1966-1990
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have a significant effect on fish distribution . Some species, such as the grunter Pomadasys

commersonnii are indifferent to turbidity but others, such as the sole Solea bleekeri and the local

Gerres spp ., have very distinct preferences for turbid or clear water conditions respectively.

Intertidal areas in the Narrows support mangroves and fauna such as the fiddlercrabs Uca spp .,

while flood tides assist the immigration ofpenaeid prawn post-larvae, the portunid crab Scylla

serrata , and juvenile fish . Flood tides also provide an import mechanism for quantities of

marine algae, along with a presently unquantified carbon input to the system .

While periodic floods strike the area, Cyclone Domoina in 1984 produced a flood which has

possibly been exceeded only once in this century. Direct impacts appeared, however, to be

limited to the extreme lower reaches and mouth area, where large quantities of sediment and

fringing vegetation were removed. Further upstream , inundation of intertidal and supratidal

areas caused some mangrove mortality, especially of saplings. The planktonic fauna, particu

larly in the Narrows, suffered a flushing effect, but no deaths of fish or the larger invertebrates

were noted .

Chemical Effects

Salinity is a majorenvironmental factor influencing the biota. The extremes of the last 25 years

have operated on a roughly 10 - year cycle (Fig. 2), giving rise to two distinct wet periods.

Salinity fluctuations are linked to changes in lake level such that high lake levels are associated

with low salinities and vice versa . The open-mouth management policy of the last 25 years,

however, resulted in high salinities being associated with higher than normal lake levels.

Fringing vegetation from which the water would previously have receded during drought

periods was exposed to high salinities, resulting in large -scale losses of reedbeds.

Submerged macrophytes show dramatic changes associated with variations in salinity. At low

salinities, the system is dominated by Potamogeton pectinatus. At 10-15 % o, P. pectinatus is

replaced by Ruppia cirrhosa or Zostera capensis which in turn disappear at salinities of

50-55 % o.

The benthos in the Narrows may be reduced in abundance during low -salinity periods, but no

high -salinity effects have been noted. Under sustained low salinities in the lake, species

richness declines but biomass may increase. Mostinvertebrate species have an upperthreshold

in the region of 50-60 % o and beyond this, both species richness and biomass of the benthos

decline. Cycles of high and low salinities during the last 20 years have caused cycles of

contraction and expansion in the ranges of the lake species.

The local fish species are remarkably tolerant, with at least six species (including an herbivore,

a planktivore, a detritivore , and a piscivore) surviving at 80-90 % o, although species richness

and abundance declines beyond about 50 % o.
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Discussion

The fauna of any estuarine system consists of a migrant and a resident component. The latter

is more indicative oflong -term extremes. Thalassinid prawns are notable absentees at St. Lucia

despite occurring in estuaries to the north and south ofthe system . The hermit crab Clibanarius

sp . was recorded in South Lake (Fig. 1 ) in the original survey but not in the mid - 1960s. This

suggests some excluding factors (s ), of which salinity is the most probable.

The system is significant as a nursery ground for penaeid prawns andjuvenile marine fish, and

also supports major populations of piscivorous fish and birds. Sustained low salinities,

particularly when combined with periodic cold snaps, or hypersaline conditions in excess of

50-60 % o, significantly affect these support capacities.

The potential for sustained or continuous utilization is constrained by these salinity cycles,

complicating any management policy. During the 1960s and 1970s, substantial efforts

involving dredging ofthe mouth area and the Narrows, separation ofthe Mfolozi and St. Lucia

mouths to reduce the silt input from the Mfolozi, stabilization of the St. Lucia mouth, and

construction of a canal from the Mfolozi to provide a controlled source of fresh water were all

attempted in order to deal with the perceived hypersalinity problem in the lake .

Cyclone Domoinaprovided amajor turning point in the approach to management ofthe system .

Having failed in the attempt to control the environment, the alternative ofmanaging people and

their activities became more realistic . At the same time, it was realized that this would require

a greater and more synthesized knowledge base.

Recent indices such as angling catch, prawn fisheries, and waterbird breeding activity do not

indicate any major decline or deterioration in the system , but the long-term fate of St. Lucia

remains problematic. Ironically , recent management actions have often involved rectification

of past well-intentioned but misguided policies. Major future problems are likely to be

associated with further reductions in fresh -water inflow , affecting both salinities and mouth

closure, while the long -term potential for pollution or enrichmentremains. These all demand

concerted integration of lake usage practices and catchment development.
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Introduction

The Red Sea is a semi-enclosed, tropical body of water located adjacent to the Mediterranean

Sea in the north and the Indian Ocean in the south. Its many similarities to the latter have led

some writers to consider the Red Sea to be an extension of the Indian Ocean. It is the purpose

of this paper to explore some of these biological and geophysicochemical similarities, aswell

as some of their differences.

Geophysicochemical Aspects

Geological History

While the Mediterranean Sea and Indian Ocean are geologically much older, the Red Sea is

relatively young, having developed during the early Tertiary period. Lithological strains as a

result of its position between three global masses caused extensive faulting and folding of the

earth's crust, and consequent formation of the Red Sea depression. It is believed that the Red

Sea was initially filled by the Mediterranean , receiving its first life forms from there during the

Miocene. Subsequent changes then isolated it as a separate lake, opened it to both the

Mediterranean and theIndian Ocean, closedoffthe northernend only, severed bothconnections

to again isolate it, andfinally, at theend ofthe glacial period, re -connected it to the Indian Ocean.

The Carlsberg Ridge in the northwestern Indian Ocean provides a geological connection

between the latter and the Red Sea. It meets the Afro -Arabian continental mass at the Gulf of

Aden , thus linking it with the African rift valley system and the Red Sea.

Physical and Chemical Characteristics

Both water temperature and salinity increase as one goes from the Indian Ocean through the

Gulf of Aden to the Red Sea. Within the Red Sea, the increase continues, from south to north ,

reaching as much as 30°C and 41 % o in the summer. Because of these unusually high levels, the

seasonal mixing of surface and deep waters that is seen at more temperate latitudes does not

occur in the Red Sea nor in most parts of the Indian Ocean .
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As a result of the wind system , surface currents flow from the Gulf of Aden into the Red Sea

during the winter months and reverse themselves in the summer months. Meanwhile, the

nutrient - rich bottom and mid -level currents flow in the opposite direction, resulting in a net

outflow ofnutrients from the Red Sea during the winter, and its enrichment during the summer.

The associated heat flow characteristics ofthe two bodies ofwater are very similar, two or three

times the world average and very different from results obtained for the Mediterranean Sea and

the Atlantic Ocean .

Biological Aspects

Phytoplankton and Zooplankton

The distribution ofphytoplankton and zooplankton in the two seas is largely associated with the

seasonal change in the flow direction ofwater and nutrients, exceptfor some deep -water species

restricted by the presence of the sill between them . An outstanding feature of the Red Sea

phytoplankton is the predominance of dinoflagellate species common to all the tropical areas

of the Indian Ocean : Pyrocystispseudonoctiluca, Ceratium carriense, C. trichoceros, and C.

massiliense . The zooplankton presents a more complex picture, with a general decrease in the

number and biomass ofspecies from the Indian Ocean through the GulfofAden to the Red Sea,

but with differences noted in any one area. Accordingly, there are a number of species which
are endemic the Red Sea, such as the dinoflagellatesDinophysis caudata, D. maris rubii, D.

miles, and Trichodesmium erythraeum , and the euphausiids Pseudoeuphausia colori and

Euphausia sanzoi.

Ichthyofauna

The evolution of the Red Sea fish community is linked with the geological history of the Red

Seaitself. While the initial influx is believed to have beenfrom the Mediterranean Sea, the harsh

conditions that occurred when the Red Sea later became landlocked are thought to have

exterminated all the resident species. At the end of the glacial period, when the present

connection to the Indian Ocean became re -established while the one to the Mediterranean Sea

remained closed , the final immigration of ichthyofauna occurred . As a result, common

Indo -Pacific species such as Raja fullonica, Sciaena aquila , and Syngnathus algeriensis are

now found throughout the Red Sea, with the minor exception of the northern half of the Gulf

of Suez.

Many ofthe species common to thetwo areas havedifferentiated slightly , so thatdifferentracial

sets of characteristics are unique in each area . Other species, endemic to the Red Sea, appear

to be expanding theirrange southward and eastwardinto theGulfofAden andthe Indian Ocean,

an opposite migration to that made by their ancestors. It seems thus appropriate to consider the

ichthyofauna of the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean together as a population of one region, the

western Indian Ocean.
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Introduction

Since the 1950s, Soviet research vessels have conducted numerous investigations ofthepelagic

ecosystems of the Indian Ocean , an area not as intensively studied as some other seas.

Unfortunately, restrictions existing at the time made the vast accumulation ofdata inaccessible

to our foreign colleagues. It is the purpose of this report to provide some of the knowledge

gained during those years.

The Northern Indian Ocean

Physical and Chemical Characteristics

The Indian Ocean is unique, with its major characteristics determined by the comparatively

enclosed nature ofits watermasses and the occurrenceofmonsoons. Monsoons, a majordriving

force in the area's ecology, induce seasonal changes in surface currents and upwelling areas,

resulting in cyclical changes in species distribution and ecosystem productivity. The presence

of the Euro -Asian continent to the north results in the lack of a boreal area , unlike in the Pacific

and Atlantic Oceans; consequently, the area north of 10°S differs conspicuously from that of

other oceans. Very little exchange of surface water and deep water occurs, and oxygen

deficiencies at > 150-1200 m are commonly noted. The oxygen -deficient zone is characterized

by decreased biomass of the main constituents of the pelagic community, with plankton

vanishing completely from the HZS zone.

Another factor is the contrast noted between the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. In the

former, evaporation exceeds precipitation, resulting in the formation of more saline, denser

water layers, while abundant rainfall and river-runoff in the Bay of Bengal causes these waters

to be less saline.

Phytoplankton

In the Arabian Sea, phytoplankton is represented by more than 380 species belonging to seven

divisions of algae, with diatoms comprising up to 95% ofthe total. Annual primary production

is about 157 g C m2 in the open Arabian Sea and 259 g C m2 in its nearshore waters.
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During the summer, intensive upwellings are observed near Somalia and South Arabia, and the

O, content of the oxygen -deficient layer is at its minimum here; maximum phytoplankton

values ( 1000 x 10 cells m’and 1186 mg m -3) at this time are found on the Indo -Pakistan shelf,

the opposite coast, in the upper 25 meters.

In the winter, areas of upwelling are found off the Andaman Islands and near the east coast of

India, while the lowest 0 , -level occurs in the oxygen -deficient zone offIndia's westcoast. The

minimumplankton values observed also occur offthe shores ofIndia, while the maximum (360

x 10 cells mand 1577 mg m ) is found in central areas ofthe Arabian Sea within the upper

75-100 meters.

Zooplankton

Zooplankton fauna in the northern Indian Ocean includes over 210 species of copepods, 28

euphausiids, 15chaetognaths, 23 appendicularians, and four salps, with greatest diversity in the

central parts of the ocean . The highest biomass level, 3000 mg m ?, occurs in the northwestern

region during the winter monsoon period; the open waters of the central section have lower

values of 100-250 mg m- during this time, although peak levels two to three times greater are

recorded during the interseasonal period.

Fisheries

The plankton aggregations that occur at nearshore upwellings have a substantial effect on

highertrophic levels ofthe community. Thus, in the northern Indian Ocean , commercial stocks

of anchovy, giant mackerel, catfish , sablefish , swordfish , sharks, skates, tuna , and squid are

known. The western equatorial zone is also promising, with an abundant supply of tuna,

swordfish , and sharks.

Southern Indian Ocean

The pelagic communities ofthe southern part ofthe ocean than do those ofthe north. Plankton

biomass and zooplankton values are low compared with the equatorial zone, until about 36°S.

Here, the subtropical convergence results in an area of high productivity, with increased

zooplankton biomass and large stocks of the bluefin and long - finned tunas. Underwater

mountains, particularly those that rise close to the surface, result in upwelling and the

consequent “oasis effect"; such areas can support commercial fisheries of butterfish and

argentines.
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Introduction

Wherever humans are harvesting fish, dolphins inevitably interact, usually on the losing side.

The most conspicuous human threat to dolphin populations is their continued mortality in

fishing gear, but destruction and degradation oftheir habitats ( such as mangrove and estuarine

systems) and that of their prey species is also a problem . This paper investigates the effects of

prey distribution and abundance on the dolphin species of the southwest Indian Ocean and

attempts to correlate the prey distribution with various human impacts.

Species Review

The Common Dolphin (Delphinus delphis)

In the southwest Indian Ocean, the common dolphin occurs in low densities year-round offthe

South African coast between Port Elizabeth and East London. During the winter months,

however, they appear to congregate and move north to the coast of Natal, in close association

with the annual migration of sardines (Sardinops ocellatus) into this area . This seasonal

distribution and abundance, reflected in the catch composition ofthe protective off -shore shark

nets, can be directly attributed to the presence ofthe sardines; during this period, they constitute

up to 73% of the prey ingested by these dolphins. By comparison, sardines comprised only

8.8-19.5% of the stomach contents of dolphins found off the south and southwest coasts of

southern Africa and off the eastern Cape.

The population dynamics of the common dolphin may also be affected by prey distribution.

During the sardine run offNatal, significantly more females than males are caught in the shark

nets , and most captured calves are either weaned or weaning. While it is uncertain if this is

representative, it appears that they may have adapted to the plentiful food supply, with females

following the sardines to wean their calves and re - establish their fat reserves before the next

pregnancy. A crash in the sardine stock could thus have dire consequences for the fecundity

of the southwest Indian Ocean population of common dolphins.

Similarly, prey -related seasonal and long -termfluctuations in distribution have been suggested

for common dolphins in British waters and off southern California.
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The Humpback Dolphin (Sousa plumbea )

Thehumpbackdolphin is widelydistributed in the coastal watersofthe Indian Ocean, occurring

in close association with turbidriver waters; mangroves and the flats typical of tropical deltas

are a prime habitat and often support large populations.

Thefeeding behavior ofSousa spp. has been correlated with tidal movement. On the westcoast

of Africa, off Senegal, Sousa teuszii has been observed to move onshore with the rising tide to

feed in the mangrove channels, returning towards the sea with the ebb tide. Similar movement

by Sousa plumbea occurs in the mangrove deltas of Mozambique and in Djibouti harbor,

Somalia. Even in the absence of large river deltas, humpback dolphins off the eastern Cape

increase their foraging time during the rising tide, feeding over a shallow reef. This

well- documented behavior suggests a greater prey availability during this period, and some

reef-dwelling sparid fish are known to change their behaviordiurnally. These species feed close

to the rocks duringlowtide, and shoal overthe reefincompact, moreeasily taken groups at high
tide.

Off Mozambique, Australia, and the Indus delta, humpback dolphins are known to follow

prawn trawlers, apparently feeding on discarded fish . Such behavior has not been documented

on the Tugela Bankprawn grounds, the mostdenselypopulatedSousa habitat ofNatal. Perhaps

dolphins are initially attracted to these areas by prey availability and only later adapt their

behavior. On TugelaBank, three ofthefourmajorprey items areamong themostcommon trawl

by -catch species; all three show bimodal abundance peaks corresponding with similar peaks in

capture frequency ofhumpback dolphins by shark nets, suggesting seasonal onshore movement

in tandem with the prey.

Off the eastern Cape, seasonal changes in humpback dolphin abundance and distribution have

been noted, but insufficient stomach analyses make correlation with prey movement impos

sible.

The Bottlenose Dolphin ( Tursiops truncatus)

Tursiops truncatus, the most ubiquitous and researched of the dolphins,lives off Natal in

preferredareas or “ homeranges”within the 30 misobathformost oftheyear. In April andMay,

however, a population minimum occurs that correlates with a low in the total number of fish

present on a fish aggregatingdevice (FAD ) placed inshore on the Natal coast. This suggests that

the inshore distributionand abundance ofbottlenose dolphins may be linked to thatof theirprey .

Further evidence of this is provided by analysis of the seasonal fluctuations of the five most

abundant prey species at the FAD; increased prey availability corresponded with the period of

increased dolphin sightings.

The strong interrelationship of predator and prey abundances is particularly apparent on the

south coast, where a small resident population ofbottlenose dolphins is seasonally enlarged by

a much larger stock associated with the annual migration of sardines ( Sardinops ocellatus),

although their target prey is probably not sardines but a co -migrating species.
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Population structure may also be influenced by prey distribution . Mature males, lactating

females and calves each have a somewhat different diet, and the resultant resource partitioning

probably serves to alleviate the intraspecific competition for food that occurs when a species

inhabits a specific “ home range ” for extended periods. Any changes in the inshore fauna could

therefore affect dolphin school structure, as well as abundance and distribution .

Conclusion

Although there appears to be no threat to the common dolphin population, both the bottlenose

and humpback dolphins face problems off Natal. The pressure on the resident bottlenose

dolphins results from incidental capture in shark nets and high levels of organochlorine

compounds, which may limit their reproductive potential, although these problems may be

partially offset by the large annual influx of migratory Tursiops. Additionally, overfishing of

their preferred prey by shore anglers may have adamagingimpact. The establishmentofmarine

reserves could assure acontinuing supply ofangling fish , benefiting notonly fishermen but also

the resident dolphin population.

For the humpback dolphin, loss of its preferred prey is the greatest problem . In Natal, this is

mainly due to incidental catch by prawn trawlers, although gillnetting may be responsible in

other parts of their range. The general degradation of estuarine systems may also be a factor,

since it results in reduced availability of suitable habitat for the prey species.

The abundance and distribution of all three dolphin species found in the inshore waters of the

southwest Indian Ocean can be linked to the abundance and distribution of theirpreferredprey.

One of the most important biotic events for this region , the annual migration of Sardinops

ocellatus, influences the movement of at least two species of dolphin (Delphinus delphis and

Tursiops truncatus). This interdependence means that key phenomena, such as the sardine

migration, need to be identified and relevant management strategies for them included in any

attempts to manage large marine ecosystems.
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in East African Coastal Waters
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Abstract

This paper examines how trawl fishing surveys serve as an ecosystem monitoring strategy

within the concept of large marine ecosystems. It starts by looking at how these surveys may

be used to determine the distribution, abundance, and population structure ofmarine resources

and to monitor changes from year to year. The status of the world marine fishery landing,

fishing gear, and more importantly, thevarious types of trawls used by the fishing industry and

fishery research scientists are briefly reviewed . An example ofa successful survey, the English

North Sea Groundfish Surveys, in which the authorparticipated from 1986 to 1989 is presented.

Some of the data from these surveys is provided to demonstrate its usefulness in ecological

terms. Although these surveys are certainly desirable in East African coastal waters, where the

ecology ofthe marine resources is little understood, care must be taken not to destroy valuable

biotopes, such as seagrass beds and coral reefs, occurring in this region.

Introduction

Marine fisheries have changed considerably since the beginning ofthe 20th century. The total

weight of landings has risen from about 19.4 million tons during the late 1940s/early 1950s to

approximately 80.5 million tons by 1987 (Anon ., 1989). Since it is predicted that the potential

sustainable yield offood from the sea is not much more than 100 million tons per year (Russell

and Yonge, 1975 ), it is clear that this limit will be reached in the next few years. Before 1960,

much of the global marine fisheries landings came from the North Atlantic; from 1981 to the

present, the Pacific fisheries took first place. In the 1980s, little change in landings wasreported

for the Atlantic Ocean but there has been some increase in the landings from the Indian Ocean .

Concomitant with this enormous growth in marine landings is the great change in the

composition of the catch. While in the early days fish were caught mainly for human

consumption, the trend changed due to fishing for industrial purposes, mainly the manufacture

offish meal. Anotherchange has been the increase in shellfish landings, especially shrimp and

squid . While many kinds of fish make up the total catch , much of it is comprised of gadids such

as cod, haddock, and hake, as well as clupeids ( e.g. herring, pilchards, sardines). Others include

the anchovy, mackerel and tunas.
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Whateverthe intended use, first the fish must be caught. A suitable fishing gear mustbechosen,

depending on whether the fish lives on the sea floor (demersal fish ) or roams the water layers

above the bottom (pelagic fish ). Table 1 lists some ofthe types offishing gear thatman has used

over the centuries. For each ofthese gears to have evolved to their present form , they musthave

been modified many times by trial and error to catch a particular fish in given circumstances

with “ great efficiency” or with “ great pleasure ” (in recreational fisheries). Two substantial

advances in fishing methods were the introduction of trawling about 1850 and the invention of

purse seining during the early 20th century (Idyll, 1978 ). Since these two gearscatch more fish

worldwide than any otherdevice, the following is a discussion of trawling in fisheries research .

Table 1

A classification of fishing gear.

1 . Hand diggers and collectors

e.g. Rakes, shovels, tongs, and knives

2. Trained animals or birds

3. Spears and harpoons

e.g. Hand -held spears with barb , arrow on a line , harpoon with detachable head,

and explosive harpoon for whales

4. Stunning devices

e.g. Poisons, explosives, and electricity

5. Attracting devices

e.g. Hook and line with lures or bait, broadcast bait, and light

6. Herding devices

e.g. Bubble curtains, line , and splashers

7 . Stationary entangling nets

e.g. Gill nets with single wall of mesh, and trammel nets with multi-walled mesh

8. Stationary enclosures

e.g. Pots for eels, crustaceans and octopi, small fyke or bag nets for river fish ,

and large trap nets for coastal fish

9. Mobile nets

e.g. Dip nets, cast nets , seines pulled on bottom toward a fixed point, and

floating seines or trawls pulled along the bottom or in mid -water

10. Towed draggers

e.g. Rake-like bar fitted with a bag for oysters or scallops

Types of Trawls

The Beam Trawl

Trawls are the nets initially designed to fish on the sea floor and later modified for fishing in

pelagic waters. The oldest type is the beam trawl, first used in the 1850s (Idyll, 1978 ). The net

is of a flattened conical shape, kept open at the mouth by a beam supported by D -shaped iron
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Figure 1

A diagram of a typical beam trawl.
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D-shaped shoes
Cod - end

Foot-rope

runners ( also known as shoes or trawl heads) on either side (Fig.1 ). The straight top edge of the

mouth of the net is attached to the beam , and the short side of the mouth is fixed to the runners .

The lower edge of the net is in the form of a hollow curve and has, running along it, a heavy

foot-rope curving backward at the center. This rope drags along the ground, sweeping it as the

net fishes, and disturbing the fish . Once disturbed, the fish rise upward and are swept into the

mouth ofthe net. The sides ofthe netslant behind, narrowing until the cod -end, i.e. its final three

meters. The sides of the cod -end are parallel and it is tied at its extremity by a rope called the

cod - line. During trawling, fish collect in the cod -end. Once the net has been hauled on board ,

the cod - line is untied to remove the catch and then re -tied before the next tow .

Once in the cod - end, the fish are prevented from swimming back and escaping through the

mouth by having two or three valve devices ( flappers or pockets) along the inside ofthe net. The

lower surface of the cod-end must be protected by a stouter piece of netting ( commonly known

as the rubber or false belly ), as it is subjected to great wear by dragging over the seabed . The

undersurface of the whole net is called the belly.

The opening of the net in a beam trawl is determined by the size of the frame. This means that

the width of the mouth is the length of the beam , and its height is the same as that of the shoes.

Therefore, the beam may vary from 15 m to much smaller sizes to suit the size of the boat on

which it is used . The height of shoes for a full- sized trawl is about 1 m and the net itself can

extend backward 30 m in length .
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The Otter Trawl

By 1893-1894, the clumsy rigid beam began to be replaced by otter boards, kite - like devices

that keep the net open as the gear is dragged forward in the water. Although less used in modern

commercial fisheries, beamtrawls are are still sometimes employedby small boards for inshore

fisheries where the otter trawl would be too large. The fact that beam trawls were reintroduced

in the North Sea demersal fishery for sole, for example, (Margetts, 1974) is a clear indication

that long-established gear is not necessarily inefficient.

While the essentials of the nets used for either beam or otter trawls are basically the same, the

main difference is in the way the mouth ofthe net is kept open as it sweeps over the bottom .As

mentioned earlier, the mouth of the beam trawl is kept open by a frame consisting of a beam

and shoes. This arrangement and the size ofthe frame limit the opening ofthe net, and beyond

a certain size the gear becomes too cumbersome to be practical.

The otter trawl utilizes two otters, ordoors, onto which the sides ofthe net's mouth are attached

(Fig. 2 ). The otters are set at such an angle that, as they are drawn over the sea bottom , they

diverge farther and farther from the center of the net's mouth until an equilibrium point is

reached and the mouth of the net is stretched wide open (Fig. 3) . Unlike the beam trawl net, the

upper edge of the otter trawl net is not straight but curved backwards like the foot-rope.

However, the foot- rope is longer so that the net immediately behind the head -line forms a kind

ofroof over the foot-rope below . The enormous strain on the bag ofthe net as it moves through

the water helps to keep the mouth ofthe net open vertically. The otter boards are made ofheavy

iron -bound wood and are about 2.5 m in length and 1.2 to 1.5 m high . The lower edge that runs

along the sea bottom is heavily encased with iron to avoid wear and tear. With the otter trawl,

the size of the mouth opening is limited only by the actual opening of the net itself, so it is clear

that the otter trawlcan be used with a far larger opening than is possible with any beam net. This

is probably the reason that the otter trawl superseded the beam trawl. There is an upper limit

to the size advantage, however; experiments have shown that the standard Granton otter trawl

(net opening of 17 x 2.1 m and otterboard spread of55 m ) performs more efficiently than larger

ones (Margetts, 1974).

Many questions about how a trawl catches fish are still unanswered. Fish scientists and gear

technologists agree that a trawl presents an array of different stimuli that the fish perceives

through the eyes, semi-circular canals, or the lateral line. Films of trawls in action and

observation by aqualung divers show that the otter boards create turbulent clouds of bottom

sediment which remain suspended until after the trawl net has passed. Similar but smaller

disturbances are set up where the bridle and its parts touch the bottom . Additionally, the otter

boards create noise and pressure changes in their vicinity. The net must also cause pressure

changes in front of the net mouth , and some of the ground -rope attachments, such as bobbins

and tickler chains, will contribute some noise. Experiments varying ( a) the distance between

the two otter boards, ( b ) the distance from the net to the otter boards, (c) the length ofthe bridles,

and ( d ) the angle of attack ofthe bridles have resulted in altered catches, further suggesting that

these parts play a role in herding fish into the path of the net. The final goal is to maximize the

catch by increasing the number offish in the area below the headline and between the two otter
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Figure 2

An otter trawl in operation.
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Figure 3

The salient features of an otter trawl.
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boards and hence, their vulnerability to the gear. Photographs of trawls in action have shown

that the reaction of the fish to the gear is in the form of a swimming movement, usually away

from it. The stimuli from the gear and the associated fish responses thus may assist or hinder

the fish catching process.

In some parts of the sea the bottom is rocky and very rough, which makes trawling a difficult

operation. Trawling on these bottoms poses the risk of damaging the net by hauling on board

rocks and stones, or losing it altogether. A trawl in which the boards are in contact with the sea

bottom but the net itself is just above the bottom would solve the problem . Initially, much

the effectiveness of the bottom trawl was believed to be due to its taking fish trapped between

the forward upper netting and the seabed with which the ground-rope is in contact . Thus, it was

felt that if the net no longer touched the bottom , this effectiveness would be lost. Trials were

therefore conducted in which the net was lightened by increasing headline floatation, decreas

ing the ground -rope weight, and adding floats to the ground -ropes ( Fig. 4 ) until the whole net

was clear of the bottom , with only the otter boards remaining in contact. Results showed that

as soon as the net came off the bottom the catch of demersal fishes, such as flatfish , rays, and

anglers was significantly reduced (Margetts, 1974). Gadoid catches did not decrease much at

some stations but were zero at others where the net was noticeably above the ground. This raises

the possibility that some ofthe ground fish, a little off the bottom , were escaping by diving and

avoiding the net when its ground -rope was above the bottom . Since it appeared as though the

presence ofthe headline triggered the diving response, a trawl capable offishing offthe bottom

had to be designed in such a way that the net would have a large vertical mouth gape, with the

lower edge of its mouth directly below or even in front of the upper edge.

During the English groundfish surveys of the North Sea, the tickler chains and the rubber

bobbins on the foot-rope oftheGranton trawl are removed and replaced by 21 -inch iron bobbins

when fishing the rough grounds around the Shetland Islands (Harding et al., 1986).

Figure 4

Modifications of the otter trawl for fishing just above the sea bed .
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The Mid -water Trawl

While trawls that drag the bottom catch only demersal fish , and purse seines and other gear

harvest fish that school near the surface, a vast area of the ocean in the mid -waters remained

unfished until a few years ago. Before the end of World War II, there were very few devices

capable of efficiently capturing mid -water species.

Mid -water fishes are generally faster swimmers than those living on the bottom and are capable

of dispersing over great vertical distances. A trawl to be used in this kind of environment and

situation has to combine a number ofessentials in its design. It must have a much larger vertical

opening than bottom and near -bottom trawls, and it must be light to allow it to be pulled faster.

To meet the above conditions meant that faster ships, new hydrodynamic configurations, and

lighter and stronger materials for trawls were required. Further, the position , direction and

speed of the school being pursued had to be accurately known if the pelagic trawls were to be

used successfully. In other words, it was important to be able to first identify the school of fish

and to then position the net on them and keep it there .

Today, pelagic trawling is no longer a novelty; it is being used on a rapidly increasing scale and

has become widespread in both commercial and research fishing (Hislop, 1970; Daan et al.,

1976; Holden, 1981). Now, aheadlinetransducer is usedto position the trawl on the fish schools

found by sonarand shipborneecho- sounders. The availability ofhigh tensile strength synthetic

fibers has allowed the development of bigger pelagic trawls that are still strong and have

relatively low drag. Such nets have been used successfully for mid - water trawling of herring

in the North Atlantic area (Margetts, 1974). Pelagic trawling gear (Fig. 5) is simple. The net,

a long, conical, almost symmetrical four-panel bag is held open vertically by floats on the

headline and heavy weights on the ground chain or rope, and laterally by long double bridles

and cambered steel otter boards with a high aspect ratio . The headline transducer on the trawl

is connected to a constant-tension winch on the trawler by a separate conductor cable.

Figure 5

A diagram of a pelagic trawl.
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Many years of pelagic trawling for herring has shown that the condition of the fish affects the

way the fish reacts to the approach of the trawl. It is known, for example, that spawning and

spent schools of herring are the easiest to catch while the feeding schools are the most difficult

(Margetts, 1974 ). This means that the developmentand design oftrawls and fishing techniques

should be done with a particular fishery in mind rather than a broad group of fisheries. With

the increasing efficiency of electronic equipment, man is approaching what might be called

“ aimed trawling”, so that a skippercan easily place and keep his gear on a concentration offish

as he wishes.

Trawl Survey Strategy And Application

There are two types of fishing surveys. The prospecting survey is designed to evaluate the

potential catch - rates which could be obtained by a commercial fishery. The resource appraisal/

monitoring survey is intended to determine the distribution, abundance, and population

structure of a resource and to monitor changes in them from year to year.

The two kinds of surveys are completely distinct and should not be confused . The situation

demands both sets of data be available, but this is only possible by designing two separate

surveys to be carried out at the same time. This paper will concentrate on monitoring surveys.

Some Considerations

Two vital theoretical considerations must be borne in mind . First, it is important to remember

thata variety offactors act together to cause aparticular spatial and temporaldistribution of fish

or other marine organisms. These factors thus determine the differences in catch between

different stations on a trawling survey. They include the chance events of evolution , the

influence of man on the water inhabited by the species, the migratory behavior of the fish for

reproductive or feeding purposes, and the behavioral responses of each individual to its

environment ( food supply, other individuals, light intensity, etc. ). It then naturally follows that

it would be difficult to find a body of water in which the fish could be said to be evenly

distributed (Fig. 6a) and it is also true that fish are rarely randomly distributed (Fig. 6b) . What

is usually found is that fish are more or less aggregated (Fig 6c). In fact, random samples from

a fish population typically contain very few large catches and a large number of small catches.

These spatial distributions can be recognizedfrom the statistics ofsamples taken fromthemand

from the frequency distributions in the samples. Normal distribution is seldom found in

catch -rate data . One is therefore compelled to transform the basic data before doing any

statistical tests on the distributions.

The efficiency and selectivity of the gear used in a fishing survey also must be considered . Any

type of trawl ( or any other equipment, for that matter) used to catch fish operates more

efficiently on some species than on others. Even within a particular species, equipment may

catch fish of one size more efficiently than those of another size. This can be a result of

mechanical factors (e.g. small fish escaping through the cod -end of a particular mesh size, or
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Figure 6

Possible distributions of fish in natural waters ..

:

Even
Random Aggregated

both large and small fish not being caught by a particular gill-net) or behavioral patterns ( gear

evasion by larger fish ). While the effects ofmechanical selection can be determined by suitable

experiments, the behavioral effects are usually impossible to quantify.

In some cases gear efficiency can be quantified, and catch - rates may be used as estimates ofthe

true density ofthe fish after suitable adjustments. Forexample, one can quantify the efficiency

of the beam trawl with experiments in which several trawls are towed side by side and behind

one another; the efficiency ofthe gear can be estimated from the decline or increase in numbers

for adjacent trawls. It is in similar experiments that the standard Granton trawl proved to be

more efficient than the SARO trawl (Margetts, 1974 ). Acoustic techniques can be used to

estimate the efficiency of otter trawls by attaching acoustic tags to the fish and then observing

their reaction to the fishing gear, using sector scanning. However, it must be remembered that

catch- ratescan only be used as indices ofabundance since they do notmeasure absolutedensity,

but density relative to other places and times.

Survey Design

With these considerations in mind, a trawl fishing survey designed to monitor the population

size of a fish stock through time must be conducted in as similar a way as possible each month ,

year, or season . This means that, ideally

( a ) the same vessel must be used each time;

( b ) the same fishing gear must be used , in the same way, at all times;

(c) the survey must be conducted around the same time, in the same way , each month, season

or year.

This is so that the only factor causing changes in the catch - rate during the survey is the actual

population size of the fish . All other variable factors, such as gear, ability of the boatman etc.

should be planned out of the survey.
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One of the first results of such a survey is catch -rate data for each species of fish at each haul.

While rather similar to commercial catch - rate data, it is without its biases. Other information

which may improve estimates of population size and mortality rates, such as size and age data,

can also becollected . Similarly, datarelated to reproduction, fecundity, food, and feedingcould

also be compiled and used in a variety of ways to describe that particular stock of fish.

Information on parasites and fish diseases can also be gathered.

Variability of Results

Research survey data tends to be more variable than commercial catch -rate data since far fewer

hauls are generally done in research surveys. It is important therefore to reduce this variability

as much as possible. This can be done in several ways, including increasing the number of

survey stations, suitable stratification ofthe area, and concentration ofsampling in areas where

the most important species are found.

One way to increase the number of survey stations is to decrease the haul length , making more

time available for additional hauls. This could also be achieved by minimizing steaming time

between stations.

Stratification can be used to divide a region into smaller, more homogeneous areas, so that

within each the catch - rate is less variable. These areas are then surveyed as separate entities,

and the results from each stratum combined to give the overall result. For groundfish surveys,

depth is always a suitable stratification parameter. Broad geographical regions and bottom

sediment types, provided they are well enough known, are also useful. Stratification is usually

the best method of reducing variability open to a survey designer.

Lastly, it is known that the variability ofpopulations increases with greater abundance . Hence,

the precision ofa survey might be improved by concentrating fishingeffort in those strata where

the target species are most abundant. This, however, is only possible for a survey with one or

two key species. In tropical areas where there are usually many species, such a method is

probably not appropriate.

An Example: The English Groundfish Survey

of the North Sea

The changes in abundance of fish stocks in the North Sea have been monitored independently

of commercial landings by MAFF Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft, England with a research

survey for demersal fish each summer since 1977 (Woolner and Pope, 1983; Harding et al.,

1986) . These surveys were planned to run for at least 10 years in order to produce a data series

long enough to permit the study of the biology and ecology of demersal fish and of other

problems related to fisheries management. Among their objectives are the following:
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( 1) To describe the distribution of gadids and other commercial fish ;

( 2 ) To identify trends in species abundance;

(3) To investigate growth differences for selected species in different parts of the North Sea;

( 4) To determine the species composition in order to describe a mixed fishery;

(5) To establish predator-prey relationships of commercial species by examining stomach

contents;

(6 ) To estimate the abundance and describe the distribution of species poorly sampled by

commercial fleets;

( 7 ) To study environmental parameters and epibenthos.

The surveys are based on a stratifiedrandom sampling system with area , depth and bottom type

taken into account. Between 1977 and 1981,46 primary stations were sampled each year, with

two or three hauls per station to provide estimates of within station variance. From 1982

onward, 30 additional stations located between the primary ones were added to provide better

spatial coverage, with only a one -hour tow at each of the 76 stations (Fig. 7) . These surveys

were also used to study physical and chemical parameters such as salinity and temperature

gradients, oxygen concentration, and epibenthos of the North Sea.

Figure 7

English North Sea groundfish survey station location and distribution from 1982.onwards.
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The surveys are carried out with a 24 m standard Granton trawl ( 17 x 2.1 m mouth ) fitted with

a fine mesh liner of 19 mm shrimp netting in the cod - end. The trawl is equipped with

“ fearnought” wooden doors, rubber bobbins on the foot-rope, and blunt tickler chains, and

deployed for one hour per haul. On the rough grounds around the Shetland Islands, the rubber

bobbins are replaced with 21 -inch iron bobbins and the tickler chains are removed . The survey

is conducted on the RV Cirolanaevery Augustto ensure year - to -yearcomparability ofthe data.

Before the end ofeach cruise, the data collected at each station is entered into a database on the

ship’s computer and summarized . The outputs include summaries of catches by weight and

numbers, catch per unit effort (CPUE ), length distribution ofeach species by station, area , and

for the total survey, stomach sampling results, and gonad sex and maturity stages. Stratified

samples of otoliths are also collected and analyzed for age -length keys so that distributions of

selected species can be obtained . Estimates of numbers-at-age derived in this way form the

basis for calculation of annual indices of abundance for several species. These data are then

used tocomparedistribution patterns offish, as shownin Fig. 8 forthecommonestpleuronectids:

long rough dab (Hippoglossoides platessoides ), lemon sole (Microstomus kitt ), plaice

(Pleuronectes platessa ), and common dab (Limanda limanda) (Ntiba and Harding, 1993).

Comparison ofthe distribution patterns ofdifferentage groups ofaparticular species in the area

can also be made, as shown in Fig. 9 for the long rough dab in the North Sea (Ntiba, 1990 ).

The most important use of research survey data , in conjunction with fishery -generated data, is

in a stock assessmentmodel (Fig. 10) providing scientific advice on the status ofthe stocks. This

has been done for many species in major fishing areas of the world. Such data from the U.S.

Northeast Shelf has shown that while haddock is overfished, the Atlantic mackerel is

underexploited (Fig. 11) . Similar species profiles have been done for mostcommercial species

from the North Sea, as shown for cod (Gadus morhua) and haddock (Melanogrammus

aeglefinus) in Fig. 12 (Harding and Macer, 1986) .

Conclusion

Trawling surveys may be conducted to evaluate the catch rates which could be obtained by a

commercial fishery or to determine the distribution , abundance and population structure of a

fishery resource and monitorchanges in a fish community fromyear to year. Wehave seen that,

with appropriate gear, virtually any part of the ocean can be trawled. Since each trawl is

designed to work incertaincircumstances andto catchcertain species, the design offishing gear

must take into consideration not only the available technology but also , more importantly, the

biology of the fish .

While trawling has been used extensively in the monitoring ofmarine fisheries resources in the

Pacific and the Atlantic oceans, it has been employed on a lesser scale or not at all in ecosystem

monitoring of the west Indian Ocean . Part of the reason for this is that trawling is costly,

demanding a ship and the cost of its maintenance. Clearly, many of the African countries

bordering the Indian Ocean cannot afford the expense of trawling surveys. When trawling has

been done along the East African coastline, it has been through the participation of FAQ or

NORAD, and through the efforts ofindividual countries such as Russia, who provided the ship,

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen .
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Figure 8

The distribution of the four most common pleuronectids in the North Sea in August 1987.

(Adapted from Ntiba & Harding, 1993).
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Figure 10

Diagram of alternative ways in which fishery-generated data and research survey data

(lower right and left boxes, respectively) are combined to provide scientific advice

on the status of stocks.
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Figure 11

Species profiles for the (a) overfished haddock and (b) underexploited Atlantic mackerel

on the U.S. Northeast Shelf, 1962-1992. (Courtesy of Dr. K. Sherman , NOAA).
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Figure 12

Species profiles for (a ) North Sea cod and (b) haddock , 1977-1986.
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The need for trawling surveys in the Indian Ocean is not really an issue, but several factors

unique to the area must be considered . First, our continental shelf, except for the area north of

Malindi, is very narrow , ranging from 3 to 5 km wide. Second , the continental shelf is the home

ofcoral reefs, seagrasses, seaweeds, mangroves, and their associated fauna. Third, most of the

marine fishery landings from places such as the Kenyan coast are from artisanal fishermen who

operate on this narrow continental shelf. With these things in mind, it is clear that research

efforts would be more rewarding if concentrated in the biotopes of the continental shelf.

However, trawling in these areas, particularly with beam and otter trawls designed to fish on

the bottom , would severely damage coral reefs, seagrass beds, seaweeds, and their associated

fauna. Trawling on the bottom and in pelagic waters should only be done beyond the reef and

the continental slope. To thisend, local scientists can only become familiar with these important

ecosystem monitoring techniques if countries conducting expeditions in the Indian Ocean are

willing to involve them practically.

[

Finally, scientists in theregion shoulddevelop a joint multidisciplinaryresearch programaimed

at the conservation and management of the coastal resources of the Indian Ocean in which

equipment, method of data collection and analysis are standardized . Trawling surveys could

also be used for monitoring fisheries resources in the big inland lakes of Africa.
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Strategy and Application of Sampling Large

Marine Ecosystems with the Continuous

Plankton Recorder (CPR) and Undulating

Oceanographic Recorder (UOR )/Aquashuttle

Robert Williams and J.A. Lindley

Abstract

Over the past 60 years Continuous Plankton Recorders ( CPRs) have been towed behind

merchant ships on regular routes to provide information about plankton abundance and

distribution in the northeast Atlantic Ocean . Since 1988, CPRs equipped with solid state data

loggers andassociated sensors have been deployed on aregular basis on routes in the North Sea,

making it possible to measure and record a variety of environmental variables simultaneously

with the plankton sampling. The electronic data acquisition equipment is self-contained ,

battery operated, and activated automatically during the tow by electronic sea water switches.

Community structure, abundance, and geographical distribution of plankton in the North Sea

are discussed in relation to environmental variables measured with this system . Limitations of

fixed depth sampling are overcome with the use of the Undulating Oceanographic Recorder/

Aquashuttle. This system has been developed and used since the late 1960s to provide

measurements of key physical, chemical, and biological parameters in the upper layers of the

sea (0-100 m ). Examples are given of data acquisition from the North Sea and North Atlantic

Oceans thatwere obtainedfromships-of-opportunity andresearchvessels. The use ofthese two

instruments to obtain a basic suite of environmental variables that are required to effectively

monitor a large marine ecosystem is discussed .

Introduction

The change in a planktonic community over several decades can be representative ofthe whole

ecosystem , as shown by Aebischer et al. ( 1990 ) for parallel long- term trends across fourmarine

trophic levels in the northwest North Sea. Phytoplankton, zooplankton , herring, kittiwake

breeding, and westerly weather all showed a similar pattern over a 33 -year data series

( 1955-1987). The data series were examined by means of spectral and cross -spectral analysis

and showedremarkable parallelism . The authors were cautious about the causal mechanisms,

but they stated that the results posed a major challenge to modelers to reproduce such patterns

to be used in interpreting global and climate changes.
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The most effective way to monitor the biological diversity and changing community structure,

both spatially and temporally, in a large sea area requires the sampling strategy embodied in the

ship -of -opportunity deployments of the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR ) and the Undu

lating Oceanographic Recorder (UOR ) or Aquashuttle. A description of the temporal

variability in marine populations obtained from such a survey is one way to gain information

on the whole ecological processes acting in the sea (Cushing, 1981) . The CPR Survey is now

the only measure of the general state of oceanic plankton over large space and decadal time

scales that is available to the marine scientific community. The peak coverage of the Survey

was in the mid 1960s to the 1980s when it covered the North Sea, English Channel, and the

northern North Atlantic Ocean between 350 and 65°N. As part of the routine analysis, 391

plankton entities (subspecies, species, developmental stages, and higher taxa) were analyzed

and counted . The multivariate structure ofthe CPR data and the ability to identify signals from

internal coherence and consistency are especially important in year - to -year changes. The fact

that these are now anticipated features of pelagic ecosystems is due, in part, to the results

obtained by the CPR over the last four decades.

The present CPR Survey is run from Plymouth , England, by the Sir Alister Hardy Foundation

for Ocean Science (SAHFOS), and the routes towed monthly during 1992 are shown in

Figure 1. Instrumented CPRs are towed on the “ X ”route and plans are being made to tow on

the “ EA ,” “ EB ,” and possibly on the“ Z ” routes. A summary ofthe Survey is given by Gamble

and Hunt (1992).

Continuous Plankton Recorder

The Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR ) was designed as a plankton sampling instrument to

be towed behind merchant ships at a constantdepth along their regular trading routes. TheCPR

Survey was started in 1931 ; for many years no physical measurements were taken with theCPR ,

and this imposed limitations on the interpretation of the plankton data collected. Recording

thermographs measuring temperature were used on selected routes during the 1960s and early

1970s, and these were superseded by electronic systems logging data onto tape cassettes

(Aiken , 1980) . The development of a variety of sensors and the availability of solid state data

loggers have made it possible to measure and record a whole range ofenvironmental variables

simultaneously with the plankton sampling in the CPR (Williams and Aiken , 1990 ).

The present CPR can be modified to accept a self-contained , battery -powered , solid state

logging package. The instrument can measure pressure (which gives depth ), temperature,

conductivity ( from which salinity can be calculated ), chlorophyll concentration , turbidity , and

upwelling and downwelling light at two wavelengths ( 450 nm and 550 nm , i.e. , blue and green ).

A total of 16 channels are available, so additional sensors can be added . The logger can

accommodate 256,000 measurements , which can be taken at predetermined intervals of 1 , 2,

4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15, 20 , 30, and 60 seconds, and the battery life is approximately 30 hours. At

a ship's speed of 15 knots, the distance the vehicle can be towed is 450 nautical miles before

the battery needs to be replaced, which is equivalent to the duration of the plankton sampling

system . If longer intervals (2 to 255 minutes) are selected, then the system powers down

between measurements, thus giving a longer battery life and extended tow duration.
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Figure 1

Standard CPR tow routes sampled during 1992.
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The sensors and data logger are automatically switched on and off by contact with sea water,

which allows the system to be deployed unmanned in a true ship -of-opportunity mode. The

Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML) instrument pack has now been redesigned by Chelsea

Instruments, Ltd. and is sold as the Aquapack . In addition to having the standard sensors for

conductivity, temperature, anddepth, it has options for fluorescence orturbidity, pH , redox, and

dissolved oxygen.

Undulating Oceanographic Recorder/Aquashuttle

The UOR, like the CPR , is a self-contained instrument that can be deployed from merchant

ships. The concept of an undulating towed vehicle dates back to the 1930s, but it was the

development of electronics to monitor and control the undulation pattern that allowed a

practical andreliable system to bedeveloped. In the current system , the data are loggedatpreset

intervals on 16 channels in a solid state data logger. The sensor package measures pressure,

temperature, conductivity, chlorophyll, turbidity, upwelling and downwelling light at 3

wavelengths (410 nm, 450 nm, and 550 nm , i.e. , violet, blue, and green ), photosynthetic active

radiation (PAR ), and two aspects of performance of the towed vehicle: alternator output and

the angle of the crank, which determines the position of the diving plane. The towed vehicle

can also carry (as options) a plankton sampling system to collect phytoplankton and zooplank

ton , a sensor package to measure dissolved nitrate and nitrite , a bioluminescence sensor, and

a hydrocarbon sensor. The PML instrument is now marketed by Chelsea Instruments, Ltd. as

the AquashuttleTM

The Aquashuttle is an ideal vehicle for deployments from ships-of -opportunity to collect data

underway of near - surface physics ( conductivity-temperature-depth), chlorophyll -a, in situ

particleconcentration, nitrate and nitrite determination , upwelling anddownwelling irradiance,

bioluminescence, and plankton samples, including fish egg monitoring. The vehicle can be

programmed to tow horizontally or undulate from the surface to a maximum depth of 100 m at

intervals of 800 to 4000 m, provided a short length offaired cable is used . Since 1989, the UOR

has been deployed regularly on ship -of-opportunity tows between Grimsby and Aberdeen ,

along the northeast coast of the United Kingdom ( Fig. 2; Williams and Lindley, 1992). The

temperatures for this Grimsby to Aberdeen UOR tow (0 to 25 m) in February and August 1991 ,

together with the chlorophyll- a values for August, are shown in Figure 3. There were more than

14,000 measurements taken from each sensor channel over this 200 -mile tow . The mixed

waters to the south of the Flamborough Front and the high chlorophyll values associated with

the thermal boundary are clearly illustrated.

Sampling Program

To initiate a sampling program of a large marine ecosystem (LME), it is necessary to set up a

network of sampling routes. These routes are selected after full consultation with the shipping

companies involved and after permission has been obtained from their management and

captains. The specific intention of the deployments is to provide essential information on the
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Figure 2

Track of regular UOR tows off the northeast coast of the U.K. in relation to tidal fronts

and the transitional zones between seasonally stratified and permanently mixed waters

( from Pingree and Griffiths, 1978 ).
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Figure 3

Temperature (°C) on 19-20 February 1991 and temperature and chlorophyll (mg/mº) on

6-7 August 1991 in the 0-23 m depth range from UOR tows on the route shown in Fig. 2.
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geographical distribution and seasonal changes in abundance and population structure of the

major larger phytoplankton and zooplankton species (excluding fragile gelatinous plankton )

within the LME in relation to the environmental data measured. In addition , the information

from the towed sensors indicates the timing and locality ofphytoplankton blooms (as indicated

by changes in chlorophyll levels and turbidity ). The chlorophyll data can be used with the

irradiance data to improve the algorithms for the interpretation of satellite color images and to

look at distribution of particles and pigments in relation to estimated potential primary

production .

There is also the potential to use shipboard carried sensors to measure nutrients and hydrocar

bons and to take particulate samples for heavy metal analysis, pesticide, and radioactivity. The

alpha-particle radioactivity can be monitored from selected plankton samples collected

throughout the year. Detailed information will be provided on the marine food web and

trophodynamics by evaluation ofspecies composition, geographical distribution, biomass, and

seasonal succession ofthedominant species in relation to the physical, chemical, and biological

variables. These data are essential for understanding food web responses and variations in

relation to temporal and spatial resolution for validation of key ecosystem processes.

The proposed survey would possibly cross several significant water mass boundaries and

frontal regions within the LME. Comparisons would become apparent between 1 ) coastal and

oceanic regions, 2) mixed, frontal, and stratified areas, and 3) sites of differing anthropogenic

impact.

Sherman and Laughlin (1992) suggested a core marine ecosystem monitoring program based

on transects sampled by the CPR and UOR and supplemented by satellite remote sensing and

systematic trawl and acoustic surveys. The candidate parameters for such a core sampling

program can be readily obtained from fully -instrumented towed vehicles accompanied by

onboard flow -through monitoring equipment. The measurements of these environmental

variables over time are essential to develop a variety of indices, such as resilience, vigor, and

organization, to obtain an operational definition of ecosystem health (Constanza, 1992) .

Community Studies

Prior to the implementation of a sensor package in the CPR Survey in 1988, it was necessary

to determine whether or not the plankton data collected by these towed systems could be used

to ascertain the presence of plankton assemblages in LMEs. All CPR data from June 1984 to

June 1987 collected in the North Sea were reanalyzed using multidimensional scaling (MDS ),

cluster analysis, andprincipal components analysis to identify thephytoplankton and zooplank

ton assemblages (Williams et al., in press ). The study concluded that using data obtained from

the analysis ofalternate plankton samples taken with the CPR showed persistent and definable

plankton assemblages in the North Sea.

Further detailed biological analyses can be made from samples collected along individual tows

taken with the CPR or UOR . An example is shown in Figures 4 and 5 from a CPR tow from

Copenhagen through the Kattegat and Skagerrak. The tow was of 16 hours duration in October
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Figure 4

CPR tow between Copenhagen and Hanstholm 27-28 October 1989. Midpoints of analyzed

plankton samples. (Samples are numbered from east to west irrespective of the direction

of the tow .)
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1989, with the biological data collectedevery 16 km and theenvironmental data collected every

30 sec. The analysis of the nine plankton samples and their species composition ( Table 1 ) by

cluster analysis and MDS (Kruskal, 1977) is shown in Figure 6. Similarity matrices were

constructed using the Czekanowski coefficient (Bray and Curtis, 1957; Bloom , 1981), and

group average sorting (Lance and Williams, 1967) was used to construct the dendrograms of

percentage similarity. The dendrograms serve to cluster the samples and biological taxa

according to similarities in their geographical distributions. The distributions ofthe two groups

are plotted in Figure 7; Sample 9 is at the frontal boundary separating the Skagerrak from the

Kattegat.

Table 1

Species composition of the plankton from the CPR tow taken from the

LD route , October 1989.

1 = Phytoplankton color

2 = Thalassiosira spp .

3 = Coscinodiscus spp .

4 = Rhizosolenia alata alata

5 = Chaetoceros (Hyalochaete) spp.

6 = Chaetoceros (Phaeoceros) spp .

7 = Ceratium fusus

8 = Ceratium furca

9 = Ceratium lineatum

10 = Ceratium tripos

11 = Dinophysis spp .

12 = Coscinodiscus wailesii

13 = Calanus spp . I - IV

14 = Paracalanus spp . and Pseudocalanus spp . combined

15 = Temora longicornis

16 = Acartia spp.

17 = Centropages typicus

18 = Oithona spp .

19 = Corycaeus anglicus

20 = Total copepods

21 = Evadne nordmanni

22 = Limacina retroversa

23 = Bivalve larvae

24 = Echinoderm larvae

25 = Calanus finmarchicus V-VI

26 = Calanus helgolandicus V - VI

27 = Candacia armata

28 = Mysidacea

29 = Hyperiidae

30 = Decapoda

= Chaetognatha

32 = Fish larvae
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Figure 6

Plankton on the CPR tow shown in Fig. 4. (A) Dendrogram of percentage similarities

between 32 plankton taxa listed in Table 1 and ( B ) a scatter plot resulting from MDS using

the similarity matrix .
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Long -Term Time Series

McGowan ( 1990 ) stated that there is no well-developed, generally accepted body of theory as

to why productivity and biomass of pelagic organisms vary greatly in space and time. He

attributes this to a lack of adequate data on the frequency spectra of changes in biological,

physical, and chemical properties of the system . If we are to understand the consequences of

large-scale climatic variations, then we must understand the response of the multispecies

pelagic biota to climatic variability. The CPR and the UOR are instruments that can help in

gaining these essential data bases. Significant time scales of long- term variability in plankton

and environment have been demonstrated from CPR data (Colebrook and Taylor, 1984;

Radach , 1984; Colebrook, 1986; Dickson et al. , 1988; Aebischer et al . , 1990 ), and the main

body ofinformation on theeffects ofclimatic change on themarine ecosystemcomes from these

long -term studies of plankton (Holligan and Reiners, 1992 ). The interpretation of these time

series observations remains difficult, although the detection of consistent patterns of relation

ships is beginning to allow the development ofempirical predictive models (McGowan, 1990 ).

The advantages of long time series in predicting consequences of global warming have been

stated by Diamond ( 1986); he notes that anomalous years can be regarded as large -scale

“ natural experiments” in which all components of the ecosystem are affected and will behave

as a proper interactive system .

Marine Remote Sensing

The literature has many papers discussing the influence ofclimatic effects on the marine biota,

but Holligan and Reiners ( 1992) point out the converse : the possible influence that phytoplank

ton can have on global climate . The oceans influence the climate of the earth through their

effects on global solar radiation budget, meridional heat transport and the trace gas composition

of the atmosphere. Holligan and Reiners (1992) state that the properties of the surface ocean

waters and ofthe marine atmosphere are modified by the optical and biochemical properties of

marine organisms and conclude that models should be extended to include relevant optical

parameterization of both the surface ocean and marine atmosphere.

Remote sensing from aircraft or satellite is providing basin -wide data on ocean color for

measuring chlorophyll concentration and estuarine suspended particulate concentration, and

fortracing upperocean dynamics (Robinson, 1990 ). The use ofthe UOR , equipped with a suite

of light sensors for measuring the optical properties of the oceans to help interpret satellite

images of ocean color, has been discussed by Aiken and Bellan ( 1990 ), Aiken et al. ( 1992), and

Trees et al. (1992); UOR use for Airborne Oceanographic Lidar (AOL ) has been described by

Yoder et al. ( 1993). Aiken and Bellan (1990 ) discussed the difficulties of coincident

measurements, especially inaccuracies brought about by geo -referencing the data sets. How

ever, they illustrate an excellent coincident set of data for Advanced Very High Resolution

Radiometry (AVHRR ) radiances and UOR reflectances for three UOR tows in the northeast

Atlantic in June 1987.
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Currentwork atPlymouth Marine Laboratoryconcentrates onrelationships between theoptical

properties of marine waters and their biogenic constituents ( phytoplankton biomass, chloro

phyll accessory pigments, and dissolved organic compounds). This work involves the analysis

of airborne and satellite imagery of sea surface temperature and ocean color from the northeast

Atlantic Ocean and European shelf seas, including the development ofprocessing methods and

atmospheric correction algorithms, especially the development of algorithms of sea color in

terms of its biogenic constituents. This has led to the launch ofa special initiative in the United

Kingdom , headed by J. Aiken (PML), to exploit future spaceborne ocean color sensors.
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Recommendations

The symposium participants noted that LMEs of the Indian Ocean, particularly the Somalia

Current LME, are not adequately understood in terms of their full potential for sustainable

production offishery products suitable for contributing to the nutritional needs ofthe countries

in the region . Major gaps exist in the knowledge of the Somalia Current LME's physical

oceanography, living marine resources and biodiversity, the extent and effects of eutrophica

tion, and therelationship ofestuarine areas to overall ecosystem productivity and functions. An

additional problem is that coastal states in the region commonly have a shortage of the trained

personnel, research infrastructure, and financial resources needed to obtain this information .

Where such data does exist, it is rarely integrated from an ecosystem perspective.

The lack ofunderstanding of the Somalia CurrentLME is particularly disturbing in light of the

basic nutritional needs of the region. Symposium participants indicated that the lack of basic

information precludes actions that might be taken to enhance the development of potentially

significant fisheries in this richly productive ocean area . These fisheries could make a

substantial contribution to the amelioration of local food deficiencies and to the economic

well -being of coastal populations.

The development of effective management strategies for the long -term sustainability of the

resources of the Somalia Current LME will be contingent on the identification of the major

driving forces that cause large-scale changes in the environment and subsequent biomass

yields. The management of species that respond to strong environmental signals will be

enhanced by greaterunderstanding ofthephysicochemical factors that force biological change .

Based upon the recommendations of symposium participants, a multi-national project will be

developed that will improve the linkages between scientific information and the management

strategies that will need to be developed and implemented to support the development and

long-term sustainability of the marine resources and habitats of the Somalia Current LME.

Participating countries would include Kenya, Tanzania , Mozambique, and Madagascar, in

collaboration with South Africa. This project would be suitable for support by the Global

Environment Facility (GEF) or other multilateral or bilateral funding agencies. Within this

framework, the following recommendations are made:

1 ) Create and strengthen , through appropriate international bodies such as IOC, UNEP,

FAO, and IUCN , regional scientific , technical, and resource management coordination

programs devoted to the LMEs of the western Indian Ocean .

2 ) Promote the de-sectorization , coordination , and integration of ongoing and future marine

research and monitoring activities in the western Indian Ocean , both between countries

and among disciplines, so that critical information can be better integrated from an LME

perspective.
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3) Promote partnerships between countries of the western Indian Ocean with developing

economies and other countries with more highly developed marine science , oceano

graphic, and marine resources management capabilities.

4) Establish at the Kenya Marine Fisheries Institute (KMFRI) a center of excellence for

research, training, and further development of the LME concept in the western Indian

Ocean, and develop appropriate infrastructure to support regional LME activities.

5) Promote integrated management and sustainable development of western Indian Ocean

coastal areas.

6) Investigate more fully the functional links between LMEs of the Western Indian Ocean

and East African estuarine systems such as the Tana River Delta . With UNEP support,

convene a workshop in the near future to study these functional links and explore the

research and management needs of these estuaries.

In addition, the participants addressed other area needs, and in this regard endorsed a

recommendation to prepare a proposal for submission to the appropriate funding agencies to

convene a meeting to review the present state of health and long- term biomass yield potential

of the Bay of Bengal Ecosystem .
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